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Abstract 
 
Fabrication of wear?resistant omniphobic surfaces is a persistent scientific challenge and es-
sential for various applications such as in paint industries, fluid transport, antifouling, reduction of 
friction drag on ship hulls, and stain resistant textiles. However, there are very limited efforts to 
address this problem, especially because the conventional omniphobic surfaces are intrinsically 
wear?sensitive, due to the loss of either non polar coating materials or surface roughness elements 
during wear. Consequently, there is a need to employ novel approaches to fabricate such surfaces. 
The present research work mainly focuses on fabricating anti?sticking and wear?resistant ma-
terials using liquid impregnation of mesoporous alumina (MPA) matrices. Secondly, and equally 
important is to study their wetting properties post wear. To achieve the outlined objectives, differ-
ent impregnating liquids such as water, Hexadecane, Dodecane, Fomblin® oil and 3MTM HFE 7200 
were employed in conjunction with various alumina matrix densities ranging from 70 to 99.5 %. 
Fomblin® oil was found to be the most efficient impregnating liquid. Indeed, anti?sticking and 
pinning free sliding behaviors were observed for water, Hexadecane, Dodecane, water based and 
oil based paints atop Fomblin® oil impregnated/lubricated composites. 
Subsequently, the friction coefficient (FC) and the wear?resistance of Fomblin® impregnated 
MPA composites were evaluated by varying the normal load and alumina matrix density. The op-
timum alumina density of ?90 %, leading to a low FC and high wear?resistance was determined. 
Ultra?low FC values of 0.025 and small wear coefficients of 10-8 mm3 N-1 m-1 were measured. The 
wear mechanism is mild abrasion majorly by intergranular fracture and/or third body abrasion.  
Finally, the wetting characterizations of Fomblin® impregnated MPA composites post wear 
were evaluated using Hexadecane and water. The worn composite surfaces lost anti?sticking prop-
erties to water and Hexadecane immediately after wear, exhibiting superhydrophilicity and oleo-
philicity. Nevertheless, given a sufficient self?replenishing/healing time, they exhibited enhanced 
omniphobicity. The contributing factors towards self?replenishment are the strong capillary forces 
of the impregnating liquid, coupled with its surface diffusivity on the polar alumina matrix. Fur-
ther, the replenishing efficiency may be improved by providing surface microstructuring to MPA 
samples.  
Consequently, a fabrication process of large area surface microstructuring the bulk MPA sam-
ples was developed using replication and slip casting techniques. The microstructures are first rep-
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licated into polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) membranes using  excimer laser (?=248 nm) ablated 
polycarbonate sheets and are subsequently employed as molds in the alumina slip casting process. 
The developed process can produce microstructured areas up to 120 cm2, but can be further ex-
tended to 3 m2 and on samples as thick as 10 mm. The drying of the ceramic slurry occurs as a one 
dimensional process and a linear mass diffusion model developed predicts that the drying times are 
linearly proportional to the slurry height, PDMS membrane thickness and independent of the mi-
crostructured areas. The 3D geometries include tear cavities, micro bowls, conical micro pillars, 
bone pits and are not limiting. Such microstructured liquid impregnated MPA composite surfaces 
may also lead to anisotropic wetting and tribological properties if desired.  
 
Keywords : Mesoporous Alumina, Liquid Impregnation, Wetting, Self?Replenishing, 
Wear?Resistance, Friction, Slip casting, Microstructuring. 
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Résumé 
La fabrication de surfaces omniphobes et résistantes à l’usure est essentielle dans beaucoup de 
domaines d’applications tels que l’industrie de la peinture, le transport des fluides, les surfaces 
autonettoyantes, la réduction du frottement sur les coques des bateaux ou encore les textiles anti-
taches. Cependant, leur réalisation reste un défi, et pourtant, peu d’efforts sont investis pour ré-
soudre ces problèmes. En effet, les surfaces omniphobes classiques sont intrinsèquement sensibles 
à l’usure, soit à cause de la perte du matériau non polaire constituant le revêtement, soit à cause de 
la dégradation de la rugosité de surface pendant l’usure. Ainsi, une approche innovante est néces-
saire pour fabriquer de telles surfaces. 
Ce travail de recherche se concentre principalement sur la production d’un nouveau composite 
anti-adhérent et résistant à l’usure, en alumine mésoporeux à liquide d’imprégnation (AMP). En-
suite, une attention toute aussi particulière est portée sur la caractérisation des propriétés de mouil-
lage de tels systèmes après usure. Pour ce faire, différents matériaux d’imprégnation tels que l’eau, 
l’hexadécane, le dodécane, l’huile Fomblin® et le 3MTM HFE 7200 ont été utilisés sur des matrices 
d’alumine de densités comprises entre 70 et 99,5%. L’huile Fomblin® a été identifié comme le plus 
efficace des liquides d’imprégnation. En effet, des comportements anti-adhérents du glissement ont 
été observés pour l’eau, l’hexadécane, le dodécane, et des peintures à l’eau et à l’huile sur des 
AMP lubrifiés/imprégnés d’huile Fomblin®.  
Par la suite, le coefficient de frottement (CF) et la résistance à l’usure des composites AMP 
imprégnés d’huile Fomblin® ont été mesurés en fonction de la charge normale appliquée et de la 
densité de la matrice d’alumine. Une densité optimale d’alumine d’environ 90% a été identifiée 
comme celle conduisant à un faible CF et une forte résistance à l’usure. Des CF ultra-faibles de 
0,025 et de faibles coefficients d’usure de l’ordre de 10-8 mm3N-1m-1 ont été mesurés. Le méca-
nisme d'usure, par abrasion légère, est majoritairement dû aux fractures intergranulaires et/ou à 
l’abrasion à trois corps. 
Enfin, les caractéristiques du mouillage des composites AMP imprégnés d’huile Fomblin® ont 
été évaluées après usure en utilisant de l’eau et de l’hexadécane. La surface usée des composites 
perd ses propriétés de non adhésion à l’eau et à l’hexadécane immédiatement après l’usure, et pré-
sentent un comportement super hydrophile et partiellement oléophile. Cependant, après un certain 
temps d’auto-réapprovisionnement/réparation, elles deviennent fortement omniphobes. Les 
grandes forces capillaires du liquide d’imprégnation avec la matrice polaire d’alumine et sa diffu-
sivité sur la surface de cette dernière sont responsables de cet auto-réapprovisionnement continuel. 
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Par ailleurs, une forte amélioration de l’efficacité du réapprovisionnement est obtenue lorsque la 
surface du composite AMP est microstructurée. 
Ainsi, un procédé de microstructuration de larges surfaces d’AMP par une technique de répli-
cation et de coulée en barbotine a été développé. Les microstructures sont d’abord répliquées sur 
des membranes de polydiméthylsiloxane (PDMS) après fabrication de moules en polycarbonate 
par ablation par laser à excimère (λ=248 nm). Cette membrane de PDMS est ensuite utilisée 
comme moule lors de la coulée en barbotine de l’alumine. Ce procédé peut produire jusqu’à 120 
cm2 de surfaces microstructurées, et même atteindre 3 m2, sur des échantillons ayant une épaisseur 
maximale de 10 mm. Le séchage de la suspension  de particules de céramique est un procédé uni-
dimensionnel. Un modèle basé sur la diffusion de masse linéaire prédit que les temps de séchage 
sont linéairement proportionnels à la hauteur de la suspension des particules et à l’épaisseur de la 
membrane de PDMS, mais indépendants de l’aire de la surface microstructurée. Les géométries 3D 
utilisées incluent des cavités en forme de larmes, de micro-sphères, de micro-piliers coniques, de 
structures osseuses, et d’autres peuvent être imaginées. De telles surfaces microstructurées de 
composites AMP peuvent permettre un mouillage et des propriétés tribologiques anisotropes, si 
désiré. 
 
Mots-clefs : Alumine mésoporeux, Liquides d’Imprégnation, Mouillage, Auto-
Réapprovisionnement, Résistance à l’Usure, Frottement, Coulée en Barbotine, Microstructuration.  
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  Chapter 1
Introduction  
The ´wetting of surfaces´ is an ancient field, the first report dates back to 1800´s [1]. Since 
then, this field has attracted attention by the scientific and technical audience. In particular, this 
field has become a hot field in the last few decades after the discovery of the famous ´Lotus effect´ 
[2,3]. The ´Lotus effect´ or commonly referred to as self?cleaning effect, describes the water repel-
lency of the Lotuf leaf due to the presence of surface waxy layer and hierarchical micro?nano sur-
face structures. The dirt particles are picked up by the rolling water drop over the Lotus leaf, thus 
leading to cleaning of the surfaces. The two parameters: surface chemistry and surface roughness 
play a key role in determining the wetting response of a material surface [1,4,5]. There has been a 
large number of scientific articles produced in this field, mimicking natural plant leaf, bird´s feath-
er, flower petal surfaces etc.[6–11] to be able to fabricate omniphobic surfaces, by employing the 
principle of ´Lotus effect´. Understanding the wetting phenomena plays a crucial role in several 
real life applications. For example, ice?repellent surfaces, oil? repellent surfaces, water?repellent 
surfaces are used in everyday applications such as in skiing jackets, cooking pans, cell phone pro-
tective cases and others.  
The main idea to produce omniphobic surfaces is to choose the appropriate surface roughness 
(micro, nano, hierarchical) and the surface chemistry (low surface energy/apolar materials). Con-
ventionally, there are two ways of achieving omniphobic surfaces: (a) coating of low surface ener-
gy material atop surface roughened high surface energy material and (b) tuning the surface topog-
raphy of low surface energy material.      
 Problem statement 1.1.
It was demonstrated that very small differences in the geometrical parameters of the roughness 
elements change the wetting response of the material. For example, it was shown in perfluorosi-
lanized Si substrates, containing flat top cylindrical micropillars (diameter = 20 ?m, height = 40 
?m), that a change in the ratio of pitch to diameter of micropillars from 7 to 9 changes the static 
contact angle from 168° to 100° [12]. Also, the perimeter of the pillar top has been shown to have 
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a strong influence on the static contact angles [12]. Thus, it is very clear from the literature studies 
that the accurate shape, curvature and geometrical dimensions of the roughness elements can sig-
nificantly alter the wetting response. Hence, any kind of deformation in the surface micro features 
may totally alter the wetting behavior.  
When a surface roughened high energy material, coated with a low energy material undergoes 
mechanical deformation, scratch or wear tests, the roughness elements are deformed, damaged or 
even partially or completely removed in addition to the loss of coating material (Figure 1.1a). Also, 
the normal load bearing capacity of these kind of surface microstructured samples is relatively low 
due to the low asperity contact area. Similarly, when the surface roughened low energy material is 
worn, the roughness elements loose their shape and size (Figure 1.1b) and cannot withstand high 
normal pressure thus limiting the wear resistance in highly loaded applications. As an example, 
Eicosane coated 70 % dense mesoporous alumina sample surface containing protruding conical 
microfeatures exhibited superhydrophobic behavior and the water drops rolled off at very small 
sample tilts (<5°) (Figure 1.1c). However, those conical structures were completely broken due to 
wear and micro debris was formed. Some regions do not have any traces of microfeatures post 
wear thus almost turning into flat regions (Figure 1.1c). The worn region lost Eicosane coating in 
addition to the loss of surface microfeatures and hence lost the superhydrophobic effect.      
 
Figure 1.1. (a) Schematic diagrams showing the loss of low surface energy coating and deformation of mi-
crostructures present atop high surface energy material due to wear, (b) schematic diagram showing the de-
formation of low surface energy microstructures, (c) example of Eicosane coated microstructured alumina 
exhibiting superhydrophobic behavior prior to wear which lost completely the microstructures due to the 
wear and hence the superhydrophocity as well.  
 Idea and hypothesis 1.2.
The protruding surface roughness elements were shown to be detrimental to the 
wear?resistance and retention of wetting characteristics post wear (Section 1.1). Hence, the con-
ventional approach of preparing superhydrophobic surfaces containing surface roughness is intrin-
sically not preferred to exhibit mechanical durability or the wear/scratch resistance. Here, we pro-
pose to use liquid impregnated α?alumina matrix composites for obtaining high wear?resistance, 
low friction coefficient and anti?sticking behavior towards other immiscible liquids (referred to as 
test liquids). It is also hypothesized to have self?replenishing of the impregnating liquid due to the 
strong capillarity (pore sizes ~30?50 nm) and the surface diffusivity of the liquid with the solid 
Introduction   
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substrate, counteracted or aided by the evaporation process. Such continuous replenishment aids in 
a continuous supply of the lubricant during tribological studies and to further retain the wetting 
characteristics post wear. Figure 1.2 shows a schematic diagram representing the liquid impregnat-
ed mesoporous alumina composite, a test liquid drop (blue in color), immiscible with the impreg-
nating liquid (green in color) and a cylindrical counter body (red in color). The alumina matrix is 
characterized by connected open porosity as the matrix density ranged from 70 to 90 % relative 
densities.  
 
Figure 1.2. Schematic diagram (not to scale) showing a liquid impregnated bulk mesoporous α?Al2O3 com-
posite with a stable test liquid droplet atop and a cylindrical counter body to be slid to study the tribological 
behavior. A zoomed in picture (right) of the composite showing that the impregnating liquid has strong ca-
pillary forces due to the mesopores and the surface diffusivity that cause the continuous replenishment of it 
on the alumina surface. This continuous replenishment causes the anti?sticking behavior towards another 
class of liquids and good wear?resistance. Also, this continuous replenishment is hypothesized to cause 
self?healing behavior of these kind of composites.  
The wear resistant, anti?sticking surfaces may find an application in the paint industries. The 
excess oil based and water based paints flowing out of the roller periphery during the printing is 
usually drained through the metallic/polymer drain channels. After the completion of one printing 
cycle with one type of paint (water based or oil based), the other type needs to be used in the print-
ing units (die, rollers etc.). Often, the dried paints sticking to the metallic/polymer drain channels 
are removed by scratching with a screw driver, thereby increasing the roughness of the metal-
lic/polymer drain channels, which in turn increases the sticking efficiency of the paints to channel 
surfaces and is undesirable. Such drain channels need to have a coating which is oil and water re-
pellent and is also wear?resistant. It is much more desirable if the surfaces can self?replenish the 
anti?sticking properties after wear. Such coatings will enable easy cleaning after usage of water/oil 
based paints. Other applications may be in cooking non?sticky pans or in organic electronics.  
 Thesis outline  1.3.
The current dissertation started with Chapter 1 which explains briefly the pertinent scientific 
problem, the objectives of this PhD and the approach adopted to achieve the objectives. Further, 
this chapter briefly describes the thesis outline.   
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Chapter 2 describes the history and the background works relevant to the current study.  
Chapter 3 describes in detail, the materials and experimental procedures used in the current 
study. The procedures include reproducible sample preparation through conventional slip casting, 
sintering followed by polishing the samples and liquid impregnation. All the microstructural char-
acterizations, wetting and tribological characterization details are also described.  
In Chapter 4, the wetting behaviors of solid and liquid impregnated mesoporous al-
pha?alumina (later referred to as LIMPA) composites are presented and discussed. The three main 
behaviors spreading, infiltration and anti?sticking sliding behaviors, respectively, were observed in 
LIMPA composites for different combinations of test and impregnating liquids. Also, the influence 
of oxygen plasma treatment on the wetting dynamics in LIMPA composites is presented and dis-
cussed. The relative order of Van der Waals forces of attraction between the liquid (test or impreg-
nating) and alumina matrix can be obtained by the aforementioned wetting observations. Such 
observations are further supported by the liquid contact angles in three phase systems consisting of 
sapphire capillary which forms an interesting section of this chapter. These experimental observa-
tions are in good agreement with the van Oss?Choudary?Good equation. From this study, an op-
timum impregnating liquid: Fomblin® oil was picked up for carrying out further tribological and 
wetting characterizations. 
In Chapter 5, the tribological studies of 70?99.5 % dense Fomblin® impregnated mesoporous 
alumina composites are presented and discussed.  
Chapter 6 presents the sliding behaviors of water and oil based acrylic based paints, water, 
Hexadecane drops atop Fomblin® oil impregnated mesoporous alumina (referred to as MPA). Fur-
ther and more importantly, the wetting characterizations post wear studies are presented. Addition-
ally, the self?replenishing/healing characteristics of these composites post wear tests are demon-
strated. A theoretical model was developed to estimate the self?replenishing time to achieve suffi-
cient impregnating liquid coverage atop dry alumina surfaces, which further aids in retaining the 
wetting characteristics post wear. It was then suggested the use of surface microstructuring the 
MPA surfaces to enhance the self?replenishing efficiency and improve the tribological properties. 
In Chapter 7, large area, ceramic surface microstructuring through replication techniques dur-
ing the slip casting process using microstructured Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) membranes is 
presented. The developed process has the ability to produce microstructured mesoporous alumina 
bulk samples, with defect free and a simple theoretical model was developed to predict the drying 
behavior of the ceramic slurry.   
In Chapter 8, conclusions are presented and recommendations of the future work are suggest-
ed.  
The appendix section comprises of three sections: (A) preliminary wetting and tribological 
characterization of solid impregnated MPA composites, (B?C) the supporting information of the 
respective peer reviewed/to be submitted journal articles from Chapters 4 and 7 respectively.  
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  Chapter 2
State of the art review   
 Classical wetting 2.1.
The wetting behavior of surfaces is determined just by the surface chemistry and independent 
of the bulk material properties. Zisman et al., [13] demonstrated that only a few surface monolay-
ers (~20 Å thick) are sufficient to change the wetting response of a material. The wetting behavior 
is surface?liquid pair dependent and hence is not an intrinsic property of a material. 
The wetting behavior of surfaces is characterized by an equilibrium static contact angle (SCA 
or θeq), dynamic contact angles, contact angle hysteresis (CAH or ΔθCAH) and roll off angles (α), all 
of which will be defined as follows. In general, bigger SCAs, smaller CAH and smaller roll off 
angles indicate low wettability and vice versa. A surface is usually termed as superhydrophilic if 
SCA of water is 0o, hydrophilic or partially wetting if 0o<SCA<90o, hydrophobic when SCA>90o, 
and superhydrophobic when SCA>150o with low CAH (typically ? 10°) respectively. The surface 
which is both hydrophobic and oleophobic is referred to as omniphobic surface. 
Mathematically, SCA of a liquid (l) on an atomically flat, homogeneous and rigid surface (s) 
was described by famous Thomas Young’s Equation (2.1) as reported in 1805 [1].     
?????? ?
??? ? ???
???  
(2.1) 
 
where γsa, γsl, γla are the surface energy of solid in air (a) medium, interfacial surface tension of 
solid?liquid and interfacial surface tension of liquid?air respectively, the latter is commonly re-
ferred to as the surface tension of a liquid. On a fundamental level, solid surface energy depends on 
the molecular bond strength and molecular co?ordination number of molecules or atoms present on 
the surface, while liquid surface tension represents cohesive forces within the liquid such as Van 
der Waals forces, hydrogen bonding or electrostatic forces. Finally, the interfacial surface tension 
(γsl) depends on the interactions between the solid surface and the liquid which can again be strong 
electrostatic forces such as ion?ion interactions, but also weak electrodynamic forces such as Van 
der Waals forces and hydrogen bonding.  
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It is evident from the Equation (2.1) that higher contact angles (θeq) are obtained for surfaces 
comprising smaller surface energies and vice versa. Secondly, higher liquid surface tension results 
in higher contact angles for a same solid and comparable interfacial tension and vice versa. Finally, 
higher positive interfacial tension (γsl) values (corresponding to weak solid?liquid interactions) 
results in higher contact angles and vice versa. Furthermore, the surface energy of a material 
strongly depends on its curvature. Figure 2.1 shows a schematic diagram of atoms in a 
8?coordinated material possessing a different number of bonds that are located at different curva-
tures (positive, flat and negative) thus leading to different surface energies. For example, the atom 
A at positive curvature has only 3 out of 8 bonds while atom B at flat region have 5 out of 8 bonds 
and atom C has 7 out of 8 bonds respectively. Thus, the order of the surface energies is atom A > 
atom B >  atom C.  
 
Figure 2.1. Schematic diagram of the effect of curvature on the energy of the bulk and the surface atoms in a 
8?coordinated material. The atoms at different curvatures lead to different number of bonds associated with 
them and hence leads to the differences in surface energy. The image is adapted from [14].  
   The aforementioned curvature effect on the solid surface energy is a fundamental reason for 
the changes in the wetting behaviors of surfaces associated with change in surface roughness. For 
example, in Figure 2.1, the region close to atom A can be viewed as a protruding conical surface 
micropillar while region near the atom C can be viewed as a microhole.  
There are numerous articles in the wetting field reporting the usage of protruding (positive 
curvature) surface micro or nano features responsible for suspending the liquid drops atop 
[2,12,15–23]. On the contrary, macro/micro/nano holes in the material was demonstrated to en-
hance the wettability of surfaces [19]. Such behaviors can be ascribed to minimization of total free 
energy of the solid?liquid system, thus, the wetting of highest energy regions (pillars) occurs first, 
followed by high energy regions (flat) and followed by low energy regions (holes). This can also 
explain the relative dynamics of infiltration and spreading of liquids in porous materials.    
The dynamic contact angles: advancing (ACA or θACA) and receding (RCA or θRCA) contact 
angles can be measured by tilting the solid substrate to an angle (α) where the liquid drop starts 
sliding, with the front and rear sides of the liquid drop exhibiting the advancing and receding con-
tact angles and was proposed by McDougall and Ockrent [24] respectively (see Figure 2.2). The 
difference between the advancing and receding contact angles is called contact angle hysteresis 
(∆θCAH= θadv?θrec).  
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Figure 2.2. The advancing and receding contact angles of liquid drop (blue colored) measured are at the front 
and rear sides of the liquid drop respectively when it starts to slide on a tilted sample.  
The liquid drop takes two configurations atop a roughened solid substrate. They are described 
as Wenzel and Cassie states and are depicted in Figure 2.3. Wenzel and Cassie theories were pro-
posed by Robert Wenzel and Cassie?Baxter in 1936 and 1944, respectively [25,26]. When the 
liquid drop completely wets the underlying roughness elements forming a two phase solid?liquid 
interface, it is referred to as Wenzel state (Figure 2.3a) and the equilibrium SCA (θw) is mathemati-
cally described by the Equation (2.2) [25].  
When the liquid drop lies on a heterogeneous surface, comprising of two different surface 
chemistries (1 and 2) and surface roughness factors, generalized Cassie?Baxter Equation (2.3) [26] 
describes the contact angle (θCB) adapted. If one of the two regions is air, then the liquid drop is 
suspended on the roughness elements forming a composite interface which consists of liquid?air 
interface and liquid?solid interface (Figure 2.3b). In such a case, Equation (2.3) is adapted to 
Equation (2.4) to mathematically describe the Cassie SCA (θCB).  
 
Figure 2.3. (a) Wenzel and (b) Cassie states are schematically presented. In the Wenzel case, the liquid drop 
completely penetrated the surface protruding cylindrical features while in the Cassie state, the liquid drop is 
suspended on the asperities provided by the surface protruding cylindrical features.  
????? ? ????????? (2.2) 
?????? ? ??????? ? ??????? (2.3) 
?????? ? ??????????? ? ? ? ? (2.4) 
where θflat, r, fi are contact angle on a idealized flat surface, Wenzel roughness and sol-
id?liquid area fraction, respectively, and ?1, ?2 represent the SCAs on regions 1 and 2. The Wenzel 
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roughness (r or rw) is defined as the ratio of the real area of solid in contact with the liquid to the 
solid?liquid projected area [27].  
The liquid drops in Cassie state can easily roll off the surface while in the Wenzel state, they 
experience pinning forces from the solid due to the penetration of liquid into the asperities thus 
preventing the liquid drops to easily roll off. In the latter case (Figure 2.3b), the pinning forces are 
due to structural heterogeneity, however, they can also result from chemical heterogeneity [26,28]. 
During rolling, the liquid drops can take away the dust particles that are physically attached to the 
surfaces, this effect is termed as “self?cleaning effect”. Such phenomenon is commonly known as 
Lotus effect [2,3].   
There have been various types of surface topographies that were investigated to achieve su-
perhydrophobicity: fractal surfaces [18,29,30], microstructured pillars [12,19], nanostructured pil-
lars [27], nanofibers [31], nanotubes [21] etc. either randomly [31] or regularly distributed [27]. 
The surface micro or nanofeatures are majorly obtained by conventional photolithography [12,19], 
chemical etching techniques [32,33] and recently by laser ablation [34–39] etc. However, these 
techniques are limited in fabrication areas, shapes and curvatures and are often expensive. Replica-
tion and molding techniques might be a promising solution. 
2.1.1. Anti?sticking behavior  
It was a common notion until almost a decade ago to believe that self?cleaning effect can only 
be achieved with superhydrophobicity [2,20,40–46]. However, in the recent past, another type of 
self?cleaning effect was demonstrated with superhydrophilic substrates based on photocatalytically 
active oxidizing TiO2 [47,48]. If the liquid drops, irrespective of their SCAs can slide on the tilted 
surfaces without being pinned, then the liquid drops have the ability to self?clean the surfaces and 
exhibit anti?sticking behavior. In the current study, it will be shown that the liquid drops (water, 
Hexadecane) and acrylic based paint drops exhibit SCAs < 90° atop Fomblin® impregnated meso-
porous alumina composite surfaces (Chapter 4 and Chapter 6), but exhibit anti?sticking and even 
sliding behaviors for small sample tilts.  
 Fundamentals of wetting phenomena 2.2.
In general, most commercial polymers possess lower polar components of surface energy as 
compared to ceramics [49] (refer Section  B. 11, Appendix B). For example, α?Al2O3 ceramic 
having a surface energy of 44.8 mJ m-2 with polar and apolar components of γ+ = 0.004 mJ m-2, γ- 
= 80.5 mJ m-2 and γLW = 43.7 mJ m-2  respectively [49]. However, polyvinylchloride (PVC) pos-
sessing a similar total surface energy of 43.8 mJ m-2 has polar and apolar components of  γ+ = 0.04 
mJ m-2, γ- = 3.5 mJ m-2 and γLW = 43 mJ m-2 (LW refers to Lifshitz?Van der Waals component) 
respectively [49], indicating that the polar contribution to the Van der Waals forces in alumina are 
significantly higher than that of  PVC. Such higher polar contributions to the Van der Waals attrac-
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tive forces can cause omniphilicity of ceramic surfaces, which is also the reason for relatively 
higher surface contamination of ceramics as compared to polymers. Thus, it is important to employ 
very careful cleaning procedures to obtain the desired surface chemistry. Often, chemical and 
plasma treatments such as chromic acid exposure [49], Ar plasma [50] and O2 plasma [51] are 
employed to remove hydrocarbon contamination, obtained from the environment. The O2 plasma 
cleaning was employed to clean α?Al2O3 ceramic surfaces in the current study and is presented in 
Section 3.5, Chapter 3.  The fundamental physics underlying the Van der Waals attractive forces is 
the presence of molecular dipole moments and polarizability and are briefly explained in Section 
2.2.1.  
2.2.1. Van der Waals forces of attraction 
The Van der Waals forces of attraction between two molecules or surfaces can be of three 
types: (a) Dispersion or London forces, (b) Debye forces and (c) Keesom forces [52]. London forc-
es arise from the transient dipoles that all molecules possess as a result of fluctuations in the instan-
taneous positions of electrons. These forces are also termed as induced dipole?induced dipole in-
teractions. Debye forces referred to as dipole?induced dipole interactions and arise from a perma-
nent dipole and an induced dipole in a partner molecule or object. The polarizability of the induced 
dipole strongly influences the strength of the Debye forces. Keesom forces are a result of a perma-
nent dipole interacting with another permanent dipole. In addition to weak Van der Waals forces, 
hydrogen bonding can also exist for hydrogen atom associated with one of the following highly 
electronegative atoms: N, O and F. It was proposed that the total Van der Waals attractive forces 
between two molecules (1 & 2) are additive in nature as described by Equation (2.5) [49]. Hence, 
van Oss?Choudary?Good developed Equations (2.6)?(2.7) [49] to predict the apolar or 
Lifshitz?Van der Waals (LW) and polar components (AB) of interfacial interactions. The polar 
component comprises of all electron donor components (γ-), electron acceptor components (γ+) and 
Lewis acid?base interaction component and designated by superscript AB.  
??? ? ????? ? ????? (2.5) 
????? ? ?????? ? ??????
?
 (2.6) 
????? ? ????????? ? ????????? ???????? ??????? (2.7) 
In Equation (2.7), if ??????? ? ??????? ? ??????? ?????????, then ????? ? ?. Further, if ????? is 
more negative than ?????in Equation (2.5), then  ??? can be negative. Similarly, ??? can be also 
positive or zero. Negative values of ??? imply that the adhesive electrostatic forces between the 
components 1 and 2  (??????? ?????????) are bigger than the cohesive electrostatic forces in each 
of the components (??????? ? ??????? ). A zero value of ??? is also possible and demonstrates that 
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the electrostatic forces of attraction (?????) between the components 1 and 2 are counteracted by 
apolar (?????) Van der Waals forces.  
The decreasing order of molecular dipole moments in materials of the current study are 3MTM 
HFE 7200 (2.5 Debye [53] or 3.56 Debye [54]) > water (1.85 Debye) [52] > Fomblin® oil (–NA?) 
> Hexadecane (0.06 Debye) (data sheet of company). The decreasing order of polarizability in the 
aforementioned materials is alumina > Hexadecane > Dodecane > water > 3MTM HFE 7200 > 
Fomblin® oil. Based on the aforementioned dipole moment and polarizability values, one can real-
ize the contributing Van der Waals forces between different kinds of materials as listed in Table 
2.1.   
Table 2.1. The contributions of Van der Waals forces in the materials systems used for the current study.  
Interacting materials London forces Debye forces Keesom forces Hydrogen bond-
ing 
Al2O3?Water ? ? ? ? 
Al2O3?Hexadecane ? ? (very weak) ?  ? 
Al2O3?Fomblin® oil ? ? (very weak) ? (weak) ? (very weak) 
Al2O3?3MTM HFE 
7200 ? ? ? ? (very weak) 
Water?Hexadecane ? ? ? ? 
Water? Fomblin® oil ? ? ? ? 
Water?3MTM HFE 
7200 ? ? ? ? 
Hexadecane? Fom-
blin® oil ? ? ? 
? 
Hexadecane?3MTM 
HFE 7200 ? ? ? 
? 
Fomblin® oil?3MTM 
HFE 7200 ? ? ? ? 
Table 2.1 only gives qualitative information about the type of Van der Waals forces between 
the interacting materials in the study. The quantification of these forces in alumina?liquid systems 
will be presented in Chapter 4 using Equation (2.5) along with experimental evidences.     
 Wetting of porous materials 2.3.
The wetting behavior of porous and rough structures is complex and significantly vary for 
omniphobic and omniphilic surfaces. The quantity of liquid in a droplet placed atop porous omni-
philic material is not constant because of infiltration of the liquid into the porous structure. There-
fore, three typical cases are reported to exist [55] as follows. 
a. The infiltration of the liquid is much slower than the spreading: pores have a negligi-
ble influence on wetting behavior. 
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b. The infiltration is much faster than the spreading: wetting is not a relevant property. 
c. Infiltration and spreading have similar time constants:wetting will be strongly influ-
enced by the infiltration process. 
In the latter case, spreading is thus interrupted prior to completion by the infiltration of the 
liquid into the porous structure, and the relative rates of spreading and infiltration will determine 
the ultimate diameter achieved by the spreading droplet [55]. The surface chemistry of the porous 
medium plays a paramount role in the dynamics of the wetting. The spreading, infiltration behav-
iors in non?impregnated dry mesoporous alumina samples and liquid impregnated mesoporous 
alumina samples were studied and are presented in Chapter 4.  
 Mechanical durability studies 2.4.
There have been quite a few literature reports on the abrasion/wear resistance studies of super-
hydrophobic sufaces. Most studies utilized the custom built in?house experiments such as rubbing 
the sample surfaces against some kind of cloth [56–58], abrasive sandpaper [57,59,60], synthetic 
leather [61] or cotton swab [62]. Other procedures include ball?on?disk [63], pin?on?disc [15], 
sand abrasion or scouring with high?speed water jet [63–67] and scotch peel tests [68]. All the 
aforementioned reported studies employed very small normal pressures of a maximum of 310 kPa. 
Additionally, very limited studies exist on the effect of wear on the wetting behavior. Different 
criteria used in the literature include the change in SCA [58], CAH [57,59], water sliding angle 
[61] or roll?off behavior [56]. Few specific interesting examples from literature are categorized 
based on different approaches and briefly discussed as follows.  
 
Hierarchical structured surfaces 
Nanostructured and hierarchical (micro?nano) structured surfaces fabricated in carbon nano-
tube (CNT) based materials was shown to have retention of superhydrophobiciy post water jet 
experiments with pressurized droplets using pressures up to 45 kPa [63]. Also, tribological charac-
terizations were carried out on such surfaces using the ball?on?flat configuration (normal loads  up 
to 10 mN) reporting friction coefficient values of ~0.4 (Figure 2.4). However, these surfaces are 
limited in load bearing capacity and wetting studies post wear tests are not reported.  
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Figure 2.4. (a) Friction coefficient data obtained as number of cycles in a ball?on?flat tribometer, and (b) 
showing the surface microstructures before and after the corresponding wear tests. The images are reprinted 
with permission from [63]. Copyright © (2009), American Chemical Society.    
Another interesting report is on the abrasion resistance of superhydrophobic surfaces contain-
ing hierarchical structures (micro?nano and micro?micro) of Polypropylene using pin?on?disk 
experiments [15]. It was observed that micro?micro (Figure 2.5a) showed better performance than 
micro?nano [15]. However, micro?micro hierarchical structures also lost superhydrophobicity 
when the normal pressures exceeded 310 kPa (see Figure 2.5b?c).  
 
Figure 2.5. (a) SEM images of  Polypropylene micro?micro hierarchical structures after wear test using 310 
kPa normal pressures, (b) SCA and (c) CAH measurements of polypropylene surfaces comprising of differ-
ent kinds of hierarchical structures reported post wear tests as a function of normal pressure (kPa). The im-
ages are reprinted with permission from [15]. Copyright © (2012), American Chemical Society.   
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Complex chemical treatment 
Al sheets coated with a composite alumina/chitosan/poly[octadecene?alt?(maleic anhydride)] 
exhibited superhydrophobicity prior and post abrasion test but the abrasion resistance was not so 
high because it is equivalent to testing with velvet?covered roller (normal pressure of only 750 Pa) 
[56]. The chitosan composite material, however, lost its superhydrophobicity when applied normal 
pressures are ? 1.5 kPa. Similarly, there are reports on the retention of superhydrophobicity in 
highly porous gels [69] and solid foams [70] when cut by a razor blade. Further, compacted discs 
of decanethiol hydrophobisized, electrolessly Ag coated, Cu metal powders (~15 μm avg. diame-
ter) showed superhydrophobic nature after abrasion with metal file or 100 grit, 150 um grain size 
abrasive paper, removing ~0.5 mm depth of the material [71] (Figure 2.6). However, the latter 
materials possess a very low tensile strength of only 2 MPa and extremely wear sensitive.  
 
Figure 2.6. Compacted discs of Cu metal powders, covered with electolessly deposited (< 5 μm thick) Ag 
layer and further coated with monolayer of alkanethiol showing the retention of superhydrophobicity after 
abrasion test with a metal file. The image is reprinted with permission from [71]. Copyright © (2010), Amer-
ican Chemical Society.   
Chemically and thermally treated PET?PDMS based textiles showed the retention of superhy-
drophobicity after 3000 washing cycles (Figure 2.7). However, the chemical treatment involved the 
usage of NaOH followed by coating with PE film further followed by PDMS and three thermal 
treatment steps [72]. Also, the textile underwent only very less normal pressures (up to 45 kPa) and 
is not wear?resistant.   
 
Figure 2.7. (a) NaOH?PP?PDMS modified PET based textile showing superhydrophobic behavior for dyed 
water drop which also slides for small sample tilt (inset in a) and (b) the retention of superhydrophobicity 
after 3000 washing cycles. The image is reprinted with permission from [72]. Copyright © (2014), American 
Chemical Society.   
Liquid impregnated composites 
Recently, Wong et. al.,[73] showed that perfluorinated oil infused bulk nanoporous PTFE sur-
faces showed anti?sticking behavior towards alkanes, blood, crude oil and water thus exhibiting 
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*reference for PTFE?http://www.bearingworks.com/content_files/pdf/retainers/PTFE%20datasheet.pdf,  
?reference for alumina?http://accuratus.com/alumox.html   
omniphobic character. However, PTFE substrate is not highly wear?resistant and limited in tensile 
(43 MPa) and compressive (15 MPa) strengths* respectively. Such liquid impregnation approach 
was adapted by other researchers [64,74–92], and mostly applied on functionalized and textured 
surfaces. There are recent reports that the liquid impregnated microstructured polymeric compo-
sites exhibited anti?biofouling and anti?bacterial [93–96], enhanced droplet condensation [76], 
anti?icing and anti?frosting properties [84,90]. There is no single study reporting the wear re-
sistance of such surfaces. Presumably, such composites will be wear sensitive because of the pro-
truding surface micro/nano features and functional groups which will be lost after harsh wearing 
exposures/tests.  
Therefore, a polished non?functionalized α?Al2O3 ceramic matrix for employing the liquid 
impregnation approach was used in the current study. Alumina (94 % dense) samples possess high, 
room temperature flexural and compressive strengths of 330 MPa and 2100 MPa? and therefore 
were hypothesized to be potential candidates to withstand high mechanical damage during harsh 
wear experiments. The fundamentals of friction, wear and the state of the art literature on the tribo-
logical characterizations of alumina are briefly discussed in the following Sections 2.5 and 2.6 
respectively.  
 Friction and wear   2.5.
The friction between two contacting surfaces in motion is referred to as kinetic friction and 
mathematically expressed using the friction coefficient (?) given by Equation (2.8). In this current 
dissertation, all the friction coefficient data are kinetic friction coefficient values.  
? ? ???? (2.8) 
where Ff is the frictional force exerted by each surface on the other. It is parallel to the surface, 
in a direction opposite to the net applied force and FN is the apparent normal load applied to the 
surfaces. In sliding contacts, wear may occur on one or both the surfaces. Among all quantitative 
models for sliding wear, the Archard wear equation is one of the simplest and most applied theoret-
ical models to quantify wear of sliding surfaces and given by Equation (2.9) [97]. 
? ? ?????  (2.9) 
where Q is the total wear rate (volume removed per sliding distance, mm3/m), which was reported 
to be proportional to sliding distance [98], H is the hardness of the softer contacting surface and K 
is a dimensionless constant called the wear coefficient, and is always less than one [99]. The Ar-
chard wear equation is also valid for abrasive type of wear, which is the dominant wear mechanism 
in alumina samples.  
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2.5.1. Lubricated sliding 
The most common way to reduce friction and wear rate between two sliding surfaces is by 
employing a lubricant. A lubricant can be a gas, liquid or solid introduced between two sliding 
solid bodies that possess lower shear strength than that resulting from the contact between the dry 
sliding surfaces. For a conformal contact (a flat on flat configuration in the current study is con-
formal) and in the presence of a lubricant, three main lubrication regimes can occur: hydrodynamic 
lubrication, boundary lubrication and mixed lubrication (an intermediate regime between the first 
two regimes).  
Depending on the load, sliding speed, lubricant viscosity, the geometry of the contact and sur-
face roughness, one of these three aforementioned lubrication regimes can occur. These regimes 
are summarized in a curve known as Stribeck curve (Figure 2.8). The Stribeck curve shows the 
dependence of friction coefficient on the load, sliding speed and lubricant viscosity [99,100]. In the 
boundary lubrication, the lubricant film is very thin and asperity contacts are present. In the mixed 
lubrication regime, the lubricant film can carry part of the applied load, whereas the remaining load 
is supported by the contacting asperities of the two surfaces. And finally, in the hydrodynamic 
regime, the thickness of the lubricant, in comparison with the height of the asperities, is large 
enough to prevent any contact between the asperities, and hence the sliding surfaces are assumed 
to be completely separated.  
 
Figure 2.8. Schematic representation of a typical Stribeck curve illustrating the main three regimes in a lubri-
cated sliding contact (adapted from [99,100]). 
 Tribological characterizations in alumina  2.6.
Alumina, in particular self?mated alumina is a well studied system in understanding it´s tribo-
logical behavior. The literature reports on wear of self?mated alumina reveal that the wear parame-
ters such as normal load, sliding speed, relative humidity strongly influence the wear mechanism. 
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The frictional and wear properties of ceramics strongly depend on the surrounding atmosphere 
[101]. Alumina can react with moisture forming a hydroxide layer which is beneficial to reduce 
friction [102]. On the contrary, the ability to form a tribo?film on an alumina surface decreases 
with increasing humidity. In case of a self?mating ceramic in unlubricated condition, the wear 
debris formed may fill up the cavities and create agglomerates on the surfaces. The local pressures 
and temperatures in a sliding contact are high enough to sinter the agglomerated particles of debris 
to a solid tribo?film. This phenomenon is called tribo?sintering. This type of tribo?film has been 
shown to smoothen the surface topography and may have a thickness up to 6 μm [103].  
The common wear mechanisms in ceramics are abrasive, adhesive, corrosive and fatigue wear 
[104]. In general, the wear of ceramics is dominated by cracking [104]. There are typically two 
wear regimes for ceramics, mild and severe wear. In sliding under low contact pressures, the wear 
is mild, the surfaces become polished, the roughness decreases and the wear rates are low 
[105,106]. Smooth surfaces and low pressures give lower coefficients of friction [107,108]. Con-
versely, severe wear takes place under high contact pressures where stresses exceed the tensile 
strength of the material and grain fracture leads to formation of wear debris and an increased wear 
rate [105,106]. At very high pressures, whole grains will chip out from the ceramic matrix and the 
surface roughness increases drastically [109]. The size of wear debris typically increases with con-
tact pressure. Further, the sliding speed has an influence on the wear of ceramics. The wear nor-
mally increases with increasing sliding velocity [107,108]. It has also been demonstrated that in-
crease in grain size increases the wear rate in sliding contacts [110].  
Specifically, there is no literature available for wear of liquid impregnated alumina against 
non?impregnated alumina or self?mating liquid impregnated alumina. It is of high input to study 
the effect of tribological parameters on friction and wear behavior and further the wetting behavior 
post wear tests. Chapter 5 will present results on the tribological behavior of Fomblin® impregnat-
ed/lubricated alumina samples as a function of alumina matrix density and apparent normal load.  
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  Chapter 3
Materials and methods 
The materials used, processes adapted, all the characterization techniques used along with experi-
mental parameters for the whole thesis are presented in this chapter in the following subsections.  
 Materials used 3.1.
99.9 % purity α?Al2O3 powders were obtained from BMA 15, Baikowski, France. The specific 
surface area of the powders was obtained from BET measurements taken from the technical data sheet 
of Biakowski, France and is 14900 m2 kg-1. 65 wt. % polyacrylic acid (PAA, MW = 2000) obtained 
from Sigma?Aldrich, Switzerland was used as a dispersant in the ceramic slurry preparation. 
1?Octanol, Sigma?Aldrich, Switzerland was used as a surfactant for ceramic slurry. 30 wt. % NH4OH 
obtained from Sigma?Aldrich, Switzerland was used to maintain pH at 10 for the 2 wt. % aqueous 
PAA solution, the latter used for preparing Al2O3 slurry/suspension. Commercially obtained 99.9 % 
dense ?1 mm diameter α?Al2O3 beads, TOSOH Europe B.V, Netherlands were used for low energy 
milling of alumina slurry. Whatman® nitrocellulose membrane filters with a pore size of 0.2 ?m and 
142 mm diameter, Sigma?Aldrich, Switzerland obtained were used in the slip casting process.  
Dodecane (C12H26), Hexadecane (C16H34), Fomblin® Y25 oil, Eicosane (C20H42), Sigma?Aldrich, 
Switzerland,  HFE?7200 3MTM NovecTM (C4F9OC2H5), 3M Belgium S.A./N.V and Millipore 
de?ionised water (12 M??cm) were used for wetting studies. 40 ?m, 20 ?m diamond blades and 15, 
6, 3, 1, 0.25 ?m diameter particles containing diamond slurries obtained from Struers MD Dur™, 
Switzerland were used for polishing sintered mesoporous and fully dense alumina samples. Plastic 
syringes, Teflon® and alkylsilane coated needles, Krüss GmbH, Germany obtained were used for wet-
ting studies to obtain spherical droplets of liquids. Commercially obtained 1 mm thick CVD diamond 
disk samples atop 4 mm WC cylinder substrates, Diamond Materials, Germany were used as counter 
bodies in tribological characterizations of alumina/single crystal sapphire samples. Commercially ob-
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tained flat single crystal sapphire discs (20 mm diameter), Stettler Sapphire SA, Lyss, Switzerland 
were used as reference materials for evaluating tribological behaviors of liquid impregnated polycrys-
talline mesoporous alumina samples.  
Elastosil 622 RT A/B, Ameba AB, Switzerland is commercially obtained two component silicone 
mixture and was used to prepare silicone open molds required in the slip casting process. Sylgard 184, 
PDMS was commercially obtained from VWR International GmbH, Switzerland and was used for 
replication purposes. Repliset?F5, Struers, Switzerland is a silicone paste and also used for replication. 
1H, 1H, 2H, 2H?Perfluorodecyltrichlorosilane (97 %) was obtained from ABCR GmbH & Co. KG, 
Germany and used as a releasing agent at the PDMS?ceramic green body interface.  
Zonyl® MP 1100, Moldflon™ were obtained from Du Pont, USA and were used as a second 
phase, impregnated into open mesoporous networks of alumina samples to obtain alumina matrix 
composites, the impregnated composites were used to study the wetting and tribological behaviors. 
Technovit 5071, a two?component resin, Naas Werkstoffprüfung, Switzerland was used to embed 
alumina samples for carrying out polishing with diamond blades and diamond slurries respectively. 
Transparent polycarbonate (PC) sheets were obtained from Sabic LexanTM, Switzerland and were used 
to obtain surface microstructural features using excimer laser ablation. 150 ?m thick Ni sheets were 
commercially obtained after carrying out electrodeposition of corresponding laser ablated PC sheets 
from 3DAG, Switzerland.  
 Processes, experimental procedures 3.2.
3.2.1. PDMS replication 
Elastosil 622 RT A/B two component silicone mixture, red in color mixed in 9:1 curing ratio was 
poured out into respective machined Al molds and cured at 100 °C for 30 min to obtain cuboidal 
(24?12?17 mm3) and disc shaped (40, 120 mm diameters and 20 mm high) cavity containing silicone 
molds respectively. These silicone molds were used in the slip casting process (Section 3.2.3) as open 
silicone molds to obtain cuboidal and cylindrical shaped alumina green compacts. Sylgard 184 is a two 
component mixture and mixed in 1:10 curing agent ratio and degassed in vacuum (200 mbar) for 30 
min to minimize air bubbles and was then cast on a laser ablated PC sheet and cured for 48 h at 25 °C 
to obtain negative replication of structures. Repliset?F5 silicone has the ability to replicate structures 
with precision down to 100 nm, and was used to replicate structures from alumina ceramics since it has 
a shorter curing time of 18 min at 25 °C.  
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3.2.2. Perfluorosilanization 
To help easy, de?molding of the ceramic green bodies that can prevent deformation of the micro-
structural features on the ceramic surface, a thin perfluoro?terminated siloxane coating was applied on 
a structured Sylgard. The coating was obtained from 1H, 1H, 2H, 2H?Perfluorodecyltrichlorosilane 
(97 %) and was applied to the structured Sylgard in a vacuum desiccator for 12 h which acts as a re-
leasing agent. The coating process was carried out without applying any hydration process to the Syl-
gard samples and is similar to that proposed in the literature [111]. 
3.2.3. Slip casting  
α?Al2O3 powders with average mean particle diameter, dv50 =135?150 nm were used to prepare 
ceramic slurries and slip cast similar to that proposed in the literature [112] with slight modifications. 
2 wt. % polyacrylic acid was obtained by mixing commercially obtained 154 g of 65 wt. % polyacrylic 
acid with 118 g of 30 wt. % NH4OH and 728 g of de?ionized water to obtain 1000 g of 10 wt. % PAA 
solution which is diluted to 2 wt. % for further use in the slip casting process. As?received aggregated 
Al2O3 powders (refer to Section C.1, Appendix C for the SEM image) were mixed with PAA (2 wt. %) 
aqueous solution having pH 10 to form ceramic slurry containing 25 vol. % solid fraction. The slurry 
was then ultrasonicated with a probe for 15 min followed by the addition of 3?5 drops (5?10 μl) of 
Octanol to disperse the possible agglomerates. Further de?agglomeration was carried out by milling 
with ?1 mm Al2O3 balls for 24 h which was slip cast in a porous silicone mold to form cuboidal and 
disc shaped green compacts. The slurry was dried in 2 stages: first at 90 % relative humidity (RH) for 
24 h and then at 45% for the next 24 h, which finally produced ~60 % dense microstructured mesopo-
rous α?Al2O3 samples. Additionally, the alumina slurry can be cast onto a microstructured Sylgard 
membrane to achieve microstructured mesoporous alumina samples, the development of the complete 
process can be found in Chapter 7; the exact duration depends on the Sylgard membrane thickness and 
the height of the ceramic slurry. The schematic diagram of the conventional slip casting process is 
presented in Figure 3.1.  
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Figure 3.1. (a) Schematic diagram (not to scale) of a conventional slip casting process that can form a variety of 
shapes resulting in bulk samples. The ceramic alumina slurry (white in color) is poured into open Elastosil sili-
cone molds (red in color) below which contains a filter paper (white in color) atop porous plaster of Paris mold 
(yellow in color). The plaster of Paris mold sucks the water from the slurry and aids the drying process. The filter 
paper has 0.2 μm pores and prevents sticking of the slurry and later green body upon drying to the plaster of 
Paris mold. Macroscopic bending visible in a sintered alumina sample, (b) dominant in bigger sample, (c) rela-
tively less bending in smaller sample.      
It is noteworthy that the produced alumina green compacts can have microscale defects through-
out the sample if the slurry is not well dispersed to break all the aggregates into primary particles. The 
defects are usually microscopic holes which will be shown in Section 3.8.9. Additionally, there will be 
some unavoidable macroscopic bending of the samples (see  Figure 3.1b) which probably arise due to 
density and packing gradients across the height of the sample due to sedimentation effect. Hence, it is 
advisable to remove off 1?2 mm of alumina  green body surfaces prior to carrying out further sinter-
ing. A set of sintering experiments carried out on alumina green compacts comprising of different di-
mensions (24?12?10 in mm, 56?9?7 in mm, 7.5 mm diameter and 15 mm height cylindrical) revealed 
that always bending takes place in one direction (see Figure 3.1b). However, strong bending effect is 
not visible in smaller samples (Figure 3.1 c), which were the ones used for evaluating wetting and 
tribological properties.  
 Pre?sintering, sintering and densification 3.3.
The green compacts were pre?sintered to 600 °C at a heating rate of 1 K min-1, 1 h isothermal 
holding at 600 °C to remove the dispersant and the surfactant. The pre?sintered samples were sintered 
in air at 1150, 1205, 1250, 1325, 1500 °C in a tubular furnace at 10 K min-1 heating rate, 1 h isother-
mal holding at the corresponding highest temperature, to achieve 70±3, 80±3, 90±3, 95±, 99.5±0.5 % 
theoretical densities respectively. In 70, 80 and 90 % dense samples, ultrafine grains and mesoporosity 
are retained. For samples having relative densities greater than 90 %, pronounced grain growth was 
observed which can be avoided by a two?step sintering process.  
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The 2?step sintering process includes sintering to 1350, 1450 °C at 10 K min-1 heating rate and 15 
min isothermal holding at the corresponding highest temperature and sudden cooling to 1000 °C fol-
lowed by further holding time of 24 h to obtain 95, 99.5 % dense alumina samples respectively. The 
open porosity, closed porosity and total porosity of at least 10 sintered samples for each of 70, 80, 90, 
95, 99.5 % densifications were measured by Archimedes principle with water as the suspending medi-
um. The densification plot for one step sintering process is presented in Figure 3.2a and the corre-
sponding open and closed porosity data are presented in Figure 3.2b.  
 
Figure 3.2. (a) Densification plot showing the relative density (%) of 70?99.5 % dense alumina samples as a 
function of sintering temperature for one step sintering process, and (b) open and closed porosity data in the 
respective 70, 80, 90, 95, 99.5 % dense samples.   
 Polishing and parallelism procedure  3.4.
The further bending of the sintered alumina samples needs to be removed as it is very crucial to 
tribological and wetting studies. The flatness can be achieved by parallel diamond blade machining 
both sides of the sample. Subsequently, the sintered samples were embedded in Technovit 5071 epoxy, 
a 2?component resin and further polished with 40, 20 μm diamond blades followed by 15 min polish-
ing with each of diamond slurries containing 15, 6, 3, 1 and 0.25 μm sized particles respectively at 150 
rpm and 215?280 N normal pressure. The polished samples at every stage were checked with an opti-
cal microscope to check the crack formation. The polished samples were heated to 600 °C at ?3 
°C/min and holding time of 2?5 h at the highest temperature to evaporate the resin completely and 
burn the carbon contamination obtained from polishing.  
 Oxygen plasma treatment 3.5.
The hydrocarbon accumulation on the surfaces exposed to normal/lab environment is a common 
phenomenon that significantly affects their wetting response [50,113,114], especially for polar or high 
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energy substrates such as ceramics, metals etc. Hence, mesoporous alumina (MPA) and sapphire 
samples can be anticipated to have hydrocarbon accumulation. It is known that alumina surfaces are 
highly polar in nature and are superhydrophilic i.e. attract water strongly. The presence of open meso-
porosity further enhances the attraction due to capillary forces. Hence, a water drop should ideally 
completely wet alumina surfaces i.e. form 0° static contact angle (SCA). However, Figure 3.3 shows 
that ?67° SCA was formed atop sapphire sample surface at time t = 0 min, eventually decreasing to 
18° in 8 min.  
Hence, the polished mesoporous 70, 80 and 90 % dense alumina sample surfaces and sapphire 
sample surfaces were cleaned with oxygen plasma, Plasma PreP2, GaLa Instrumente, Germany for 15 
min zsing 50 Hz frequency, 0.1?0.3 mbar pressure, 100 Watt and 400 cm3 min-1 flow rate prior to the 
wetting studies or liquid impregnation. When the sapphire surface underwent oxygen treatment, it 
showed superhydrophilic behavior as observed by the 0° static contact angle of the water drop (not 
shown here) that spreads on the surface in just ?2 s.   
 
Figure 3.3. (a) The occurrence of ?70° static contact angle of water atop sapphire sample surface as a function of 
time prior to employing oxygen plasma treatment. 
 Liquid impregnation  3.6.
The physical properties of the liquids used for carrying out the impregnation process are tabulated 
in Table 3.1 and the measured equilibrium static contact angles of those liquids with flat sapphire with 
and without employing oxygen plasma treatment are tabulated in Table 3.2.  
Table 3.1. Physical properties of the liquids used for impregnation process 
Liquid (Molecular  
Formula) 
Dynamic Viscosity (?) 
at 20 °C (mPa s) BP (°C) 
Density (g 
cm-3) 
Surface Tension at 20 
°C (mN m-1) 
Water 
(H2O) 
1.002 100 1 72 
Dodecane 
(C12H26) 
1.786 214?218 0.75 25 
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Hexadecane 
(C16H34) 
3.89 271?291 0.773 27.47 
Fomblin® Y25 
(CF3O[-CF(CF3)CF2O-]x(-
CF2O-)yCF3) 
475 >270 1.9 22 
HFE?7200 3MTM NovecTM 
(C4F9OC2H5) 
0.43 76 1.43 13.6 
Table 3.2. Measured equilibrium static contact angles of liquids with flat sapphire 
Liquid 
Contact angle (θ°) with flat sapphire 
Employing O2 plasma 
treatment 
Without O2 plasma 
treatment 
Water 0 18 
Fomblin® Y25 0 20 
Dodecane 0 0 
Hexadecane 0 0 
HFE?7200 0 0 
 
Water, Dodecane, Hexadecane and HFE?7200 liquids are low viscous liquids (Table 3.1). Alumi-
na is hydrophilic and oleophilic as observed by 0° static contact angles (Table 3.2) and hence complete 
infiltration of the alumina mesopores with aforementioned low viscosity liquids was carried out at 
room temperature for 2 h by simply dipping the samples in the respective liquid. However, Fomblin® 
oil is a very high viscosity liquid (2 orders of magnitude higher than aforementioned liquids) and 
hence need high temperature impregnation. The Fomblin® oil should be pre?heated to 150 °C followed 
by impregnation of MPA samples for 2 h. These impregnation conditions are determined by measuring 
the fraction of open porosity filling tests summarized in Table 3.3 using the Archimedes principle (see 
Section 3.8.3 for details on Archimedes principle for measuring the filling fraction of open porosity).   
Table 3.3. Optimization of Fomblin® oil high temperature impregnation for MPA samples  
Infusion T (°C) Infusion Time (h) % Open Porosity Filled 
20 2 40 
150 1 96 
150 2 99.5 
The completely infiltrated samples can have two configurations for an impregnating liquid atop a 
liquid impregnated alumina composite surface: (a) case of complete flooding the solid surface 
roughness features referred to as flooded configuration, (b) infiltrated liquid follows the roughness 
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elements forming a very thin film (few monolayers thick). The excess liquid on the surface can be 
removed by either blowing away with compressed N2 gas or using a non?linting optical paper and 
referred to as unflooded configuration.  
 Solid impregnation and hot embossing  3.7.
Eicosane is a solid at room temperature (MP = 36.5 °C). Hence, the mesoporous alumina samples 
are impregnated with Eicosane by heating the latter to 60 °C, followed by dipping the sample into li-
quid Eicosane for 2 h. However, hot embossing experiments were carried out to impregnate solid flou-
rinated materials into mesopores of alumina to evaluate their wetting properties (Chapter 4). Zonyl® 
MP 1100 powders (PTFE powders) having an average particle size of 4 μm and moldflon™ sheet res-
pectively, were hot embossed into mesopores of 70, 80 and 90 % dense alumina samples. The physical 
properties of Zonyl® and Moldflon™ materials are tabulated in Table 3.4. 
Table 3.4. Physical properties of Zonyl® and Moldflon™ materials 
Material Particle Size (μm) 
Surface Energy 
(mJ m-2) 
Melting 
Point (°C) 
Service Temperature 
Range (°C) 
Zonyl® MP1100 4 18 325 -190 to 250 
Moldflon™ 
Modified PTFE 
(C, F, O elements 
form the structure) 
-aNA- 
(Sheet) 18 315?324 -260 to 260 
aNA?Not Applicable 
To carry out hot embossing experiments, a home?made, small high temperature compression ma-
chine (Figure 3.4) was set up under a hood. This setup comprises of a hydraulic press and a heating 
system. The heating system is a pair of steel blocks with blind holes filled with 4 cartridge heaters to 
heat the blocks symmetrically to reach the required high temperatures up to 400 °C. A `k´ type ther-
mocouple was inserted into the bottom steel block close enough to the sample surface to measure the 
service temperatures.  
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Figure 3.4. (a) High temperature compression setup installed under a hood using hydraulic press and heating 
systems consisting of heaters entering into blind holes drilled into steel blocks, (b) schematic diagram showing 
hot embossing of Zonyl® powders (top diagram) and Moldflon® sheet (bottom diagram) into mesoporous alumi-
na sample placed in between two heating steel blocks. 
The impregnation time (t) of the hot embossing process can be determined by using Equation 
(3.1), where the parameters in the equation are tabulated in Table 3.5.  
? ? ???????
?
????? ? ??? ? ?????? 
(3.1) 
 
Table 3.5. Summary of parameters, their definitions and the values in the Equation (3.1) 
Parameter Parameter definition Values 
η Viscosity at embossing temperature 1000?3000 Pa.s at 250 °C 
Vpore Porosity fraction 0.3, 0.2, 0.1 
L Impregnation depth 5?10 mm 
k Permeability ?10-15 m2 at 250 °C 
Pa Applied normal pressure (Pa) 30?100 MPa 
ΔPc 
Capillary pressure at embossing temper-
ature (T) given by: 
??? ?
??????? ? ??????? ? ????????
?????  
where ? is CA with the alumina 
393923 Pa for 50 nm pore diameter 
? = 10° 
ΔPatm Atmospheric pressure 101325 Pa 
The impregnation temperature of 250 °C for 6 h impregnation time was used to impregnate the 
Zonyl® and Moldflon™ materials into open porosity of 70, 80 and 90 % dense samples respectively. 
Following the impregnation, it was quite tedious to demold the alumina composites from steel press 
and most often resulted in the breaking of the samples. However, with small applied normal pressures 
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(Pa), it was feasible to demold alumina composites. The cross?section lamella was analyzed to study 
the depth of impregnation in these composites.  
 Characterizations  3.8.
3.8.1. Centrifugal sedimentation  
The particle/grain size and specific surface area of completely de?agglomerated Al2O3 powders 
have been measured using a disc centrifuge (CPS disc centrifuge, CPS Instruments, Europe, The Neth-
erlands) and a median particle diameter, dv50 between 130?150 nm (dv50 means 50 vol. % of particles 
have diameters smaller than 150 nm) was measured. The majority of the particles have sizes between 
90 and 220 nm (refer Section C.2, Appendix C). 
3.8.2. Rheological studies  
The completely de?agglomerated alumina slurries were characterized to obtain rheological prop-
erties as a function of slurry solid fraction (vol. %). Shear stress versus shear strain data was obtained 
for 20, 25, 30, 37 vol. % solid containing slurries for at least 3 samples for each solid fraction slurry 
respectively using Thermo/HAAKE RheoStress RS100 Rheometer, USA. Please refer to Section C.2, 
Appendix C for the viscosity measurements.  
3.8.3. Archimedes principle and density measurements  
The open porosity and total porosity of at least 10 sintered samples for each of 70, 80, 90, 95, 99.5 
% densifications were measured by Archimedes principle with de?ionised (12 M? ?cm) water as the 
suspending medium using Mettler?Toledo GmbH XP 205 excellence plus XP analytical balance, 
Switzerland. The open, total and closed porosity of at least 5 green bodies/compacts fabricated by 
slip?casing were estimated by Archimedes principle using isopropanol as the suspending medium 
using Equations (3.2), (3.3) and (3.4) respectively. The balance has a precision of 10?4 g thus obtaining 
very accurate density measurements. All the density measurements were carried out at 23?2 °C and 
35?10 % RH.  
?????????????????? ? ???? ????? ? ???? ????????? ????? ? ?????????  
(3.2) 
 
??????????????????? ? ? ? ???? ????? ? ??????? ????? ? ????????? ?????? ? ?? 
(3.3) 
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???????????????????? ? ??????????????????? ? ?????????????????? (3.4) 
where ?l and ?s are suspending liquid density (1000 kg m-3 for water and 786 kg m-3 for isopropa-
nol respectively) and theoretical solid full density (3987 kg m-3 for α?Al2O3) respectively.  
3.8.4. Scanning electron microscopy 
As?received Al2O3 powders from the supplier, Al2O3 green compacts, sintered Al2O3 bulk samples 
prior and  post wear tests, microstructured Al2O3 samples, laser ablated PC sheets, Ni sheets and mi-
crostructured PDMS samples were characterized with a Philips S4800 high resolution scanning elec-
tron microscope (HRSEM) in secondary electron mode (SE) using 1.5?5 keV acceleration voltage and 
10 μA beam current from top view and at 45?70° sample tilt. PC sheets, Ni sheets, PDMS samples 
were coated with Au prior to HRSEM studies. The grain sizes, micro homogeneity of the sample sur-
faces and the wear track of the alumina samples can be obtained using electron microscopy. 
3.8.5. Digital holographic microscopy 
Very shallow structures like diffractive optical elements (DOE) on a PC sheet have been charac-
terized with digital holographic microscope (DHM). CVD diamond samples have been characterized 
with DHM to measure the mean roughness (Ra) prior and post wear tests.  
3.8.6. Mercury intrusion porosimetry 
The pore size distribution data for 70, 80 and 90 % dense bulk alumina samples have been ob-
tained by using a Hg intrusion porosimeter, Pascal 440, Germany. The samples used for the measure-
ments have weight of ? 3g and around 4?5 mm diameter cylinders. The technique is based on the prin-
ciple of measuring the pressure (P) required for Hg (surface tension of Hg (?1) is 468.5 mN m-1) to be 
penetrated into a pore of the material. Knowing the equilibrium contact angle (? = 140°) that Hg 
makes with Alumina, Washburn Equation (3.5) allows to calculate the pore radius (r) and hence the 
pore diameter. The cumulative number of pores versus pore diameter was obtained for a minimum of 
three samples for each densification for reproducibility. The average pore sizes are 47±12, 34±10 and 
25±7 nm for 70, 80 and 90 % dense MPA samples, respectively (refer Section C.3, Appendix C for 
pore size distributions).  
? ? ?????????  
(3.5) 
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3.8.7. X?Ray diffraction  
The crystallite sizes of the sintered alumina samples were characterized with Bruker AXS D8 Dis-
cover, Germany, X?Ray diffractometer (XRD) with Cu Kα (λ = 0.154 nm) radiation for 2θ scan from 
20° to 140°, with excitation voltage of 40 keV and current of 40 mA and step size of 0.02° in theta 2 
theta mode. Since alumina samples have approximately spherical grains and strain free, Scherrer Equa-
tion (3.6) was employed to obtain crystallite sizes for 70, 80 and 90 % dense alumina samples from 
their Full Width at Half Maxima (FWHM) of XRD patterns (Figure 3.5a). The estimated average crys-
tallite size in 70, 80 and 90 % dense samples are 125, 160 and 280 nm respectively, and plotted along 
with grain size measurements from HRSEM for a comparison (Figure 3.5b) indicating that the samples 
have ultrafine grains.  
???????????? ?
??????
?????  
(3.6) 
 
where β can be described by equations β =b?s, β=b2?s2 assuming Cauchy and Gaussian fitting of 
the profiles respectively, where b=full width at half maxima (FWHM) and s is instrumental broadening 
(obtained from standard corundum sample).  
 
Figure 3.5. (a) XRD data of 70, 80 and 90 % dense as?sintered unpolished alumina samples as a function of 
2?(°), (b) average crystallite size (black squares) of 70, 80 and 90 % dense alumina samples calculated using 
Scherrer equation of full width half maxima of  XRD peaks. The average grain size (red dots) obtained from 
HRSEM images is also plotted for a comparison. 
3.8.8. Vickers hardness 
The Vickers hardness (HV0.1) measurements were carried out on three samples for each densifica-
tion; 5 measurements on each side, and on both the sides of the sample. The hardness measurements 
were also carried out on a commercially obtained flat single crystal sapphire disc for a comparison. 
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The hardness values are useful for calculating the wear coefficients using Archard wear Equation (2.9). 
The load of 0.1 kgf (0.98 N) and 15 s dwell time were used for the measurements.  
3.8.9. Laser confocal microscopy 
Micro homogeneity of the alumina samples were tested with VK?8700, laser confocal micro-
scope, using 658 nm wavelength light at 10?50 X magnifications. As mentioned in Section 3.2.3, mi-
cro defects of ?10?100 ?m diameter holes can be present as shown in Figure 3.6a. They arise due to 
incomplete de?agglomeration of alumina slurry which contained air bubbles, the latter appear as holes 
post sintering. However, careful de?agglomeration of alumina slurry leads to defect free alumina sam-
ples as shown in Figure 3.6b. Such defect free samples were used in this present study.  
 
Figure 3.6. Laser confocal microscopic images of alumina sample surfaces (a) when de?agglomeration in the 
slurry is not complete leading to microscopic holes and (b) micro hole free sample surface due to improved 
de?agglomeration in the slurry 
3.8.10. Optical profilometry 
The flatness, waviness (Wa) and roughness (Ra, rw) measurements of polished alumina and mono-
crystalline sapphire samples were carried out using white light AltiProbe Optic® profilometer accord-
ing to the standard DIE EN ISO 4288, ASME B46.1. At least 10 measurements were taken for each 
sample and 3 samples for each of 70, 80, 90, 95, 99.5 % densifications thus resulting in a total of 30 
measurements for each densification. The theoretical lateral and depth resolutions are 500 nm and 20 
nm respectively. A typical convoluted surface profile of 80 % dense, polished MPA is shown in Figure 
3.7 along with the respective de?convoluted roughness (Ra) profile.   
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Figure 3.7. (a) A typical convoluted surface profile of a 80 % dense polished MPA sample is presented along 
with a (b) de?convoluted surface roughness profile.  
An experimentally obtained parameter (Sdr) using optical profilometer is a ratio of the increment 
of the interfacial surface area relative to the 2D projected area. The wetting roughness parameter (r or 
rw), expressed by Equation (3.7) can be co?related to Sdr parameter using Equation (3.8).  
?? ?
?????????
????????????? 
(3.7) 
 
?? ?
???
??? ? ??
(3.8) 
 
For a totally flat surface, the surface area and the area of the xy plane are the same and hene Sdr = 
0 % which leads to rw = 1. As the lateral resolution in this technique is much bigger than the pore sizes 
(50 nm pore diameters) in MPA samples, the pores cannot be revealed by this technique. The underly-
ing physics of the optical profilometry is the formation of interference fringes due to variation in the 
path lengths travelled by the light in the sample as compared to a reference material. In the case of 
MPA samples, it is a composite of air and alumina whose refractive indices are 1 and 1.7 respectively. 
Therefore, the optical path lengths in air and alumina vary significantly and may influence the rough-
ness values. Hence, a complimentary technique is necessary to ensure the accuracy of the roughness 
values. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) was employed to obtain the roughness values and will be 
described in the following section.  
3.8.11. Roughness using Atomic force microscopy  
The roughness measurements were obtained using ScanAsyst?Air?HR probe (silicon nitride tip 
with 2 nm radius) in tapping mode using Bruker AFM, USA with 2 Hz scan rate. The typical AFM 2D 
profiles of the polished 70 % and 95 % dense, polished MPA sample surfaces are presented in Figure 
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3.8. The typical scan areas are 35?35 μm2 and the measurements were repeated on three places of each 
densification.  
 
Figure 3.8. (a?b) Typical AFM images of 70 % and 95 % dense, polished MPA samples are presented along with 
their roughness values.    
The Ra values of 70 % and 95 % densifications obtained from AFM measurements are 60±5 nm 
and 3±0.5 nm while that obtained from optical profilometer are 88±14 nm and 38±14 nm respectively. 
A comparison of the values suggests that the order of magnitude of the roughness values are similar 
while using the two approaches. Due to the feasibility to scan large areas (up to several mm2) and easy 
access, further roughness measurements were carried out using an optical profilometer in the present 
study.  
 Wetting characterizations 3.9.
3.9.1. Contact angle measurements 
The non?impregnated dry MPA samples and liquid impregnated polished MPA samples with and 
without employing oxygen plasma treatment were characterized with a contact angle goniometer, 
GBX Digidrop, France to obtain static contact angle measurements and study the sliding behaviors of 
different liquids atop liquid impregnated MPA (will be referred to as LIMPA) samples. To study the 
wetting behavior of dual scale micro and nano rough MPA surfaces, the samples were coated with a 
thin layer of Eicosane solution obtained by dissolving Eicosane (0.5 g) in Hexane (50 ml). The volume 
of the liquid droplets is ~2?3 μl and  plastic syringes and Teflon®/alkysilane coated needles were used 
to form the spherical droplets. All the contact angle measurements were carried out at 23±2 °C and 
35±10 % RH environment.  
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3.9.2. Liquid menisci in 3 phase systems 
The liquid menisci shapes in three phase systems were carried out using sapphire capillary with 
the following combinations of liquids: (a) Fomblin® oil?Hexadecane, (b) Hexadecane?water, (c) Fom-
blin®?water. The sapphire capillary has 1.5 mm outer diameter and 1 mm internal diameter and the 
static and dynamic wetting studies were observed with high speed camera (frame rates of 32, 63) at-
tached to an optical microscope. Typically, a sapphire capillary cleaned with HNO3, ultrasonicated in 
de?ionised Millipore water (12 M??cm) followed by a rinse or ultrasonication in ethanol and dried in 
an oven was suspended into two immiscible liquids. One side of the tubular sapphire capillary is in the 
air while the other end in the denser liquid.  
 Tribological characterizations 3.10.
Fully polished alumina samples which have parallel surfaces (<30 μm flatness over areas of 
22?11 mm2) were impregnated/lubricated with different materials: Eicosane, MoldflonTM, Zonyl® and 
Fomblin® oil respectively, and the counter body was slid dry in reciprocating sliding contact in 
flat?on?flat configuration with SRV® III, Optimol Instruments Prüftechnik GmbH tribometer, Germa-
ny to obtain friction coefficient data. The set?up of flat?on?flat configuration is known to be problem-
atic. Consequently, a special holder was used to prevent the inclination of the counter?body and to 
ensure flat?on?flat conditions (see Figure 3.9a). The tribological studies of monocrystalline sapphire 
were conducted using diamond as the counter body using the same tribological conditions. The sam-
ples were weighed with a high precision balance (precision of 10-4 g) before and after the sliding tests 
to calculate the wear rates. Figure 3.9 shows the sample holder, tribological flat?on?flat configuration, 
sample and the counter body.  
 
Figure 3.9. (a) Special holder for the counter body to compensate for small flatness issues and showing the nor-
mal load and frequency of sliding, (b) schematic diagram representing the geometry and materials for carrying 
out wear experiments in flat?on?flat condition and (c) picture showing cuboidal and cylindrical shaped ??Al2O3 
samples sintered to 95 % relative density used for reciprocating sliding tribological characterization studies.  
The maximum flatness of the samples is only 10 ?m for a stroke length of 4 mm, which can be 
compensated by the specially designed counter body holder. The normal load varied from 10 to 220 N 
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for flat on flat contact type with 36?42 mm2 contact areas for 70?90 % dense samples. Hence the nor-
mal pressures range from 0.24?5.24 MPa, 0.27?5.87 MPa, and 0.28?6.11 MPa for 70, 80 and 90 % 
dense samples respectively. The frequency and stroke are 6 or 13 Hz and 4 mm respectively. The slid-
ing tests were carried out in a controlled environment where the chamber RH was maintained at 30?5 
% and the temperature is 30?3 °C for all the tests.  
   Dark field X?Ray imaging 3.11.
As?sintered 70 % dense MPA samples were cut with parallel diamond blades on 4 sides to obtain 
cuboidal shapes possessing dimensions of 20?10?2.78 (length?width?thickness, in mm). The dark 
field X?Ray imaging apparatus is shown in Figure 3.10a indicating the location of the X?Ray source, 
gratings and sample location. Four sides of the sample were covered with Polyimide Kapton tape, 
which is sufficiently transparent to X?Rays to prevent the evaporation of the liquid from the lateral 
surfaces as shown in Figure 3.10 (b?c). The description of the experiment and underlying physics can 
be found in the literature [115]. The dark field images were obtained for water and Fomblin® oil up-
take by open pore network of the MPA samples. The total measurement time for water uptake lasted 
for 30 min while for Fomblin® oil, it lasted for 12 h. The dark field radiographs were captured every 
46 s in each of these measurements.   
 
 
Figure 3.10. (a) Dark Field X?Ray Imaging apparatus showing X?Ray source, three gratings, sample transparent 
to X?Rays covered with Polyimide Kapton tape to prevent evaporation which is also transparent to X?Rays, (b) 
zoom in of the sample location showing a 70 % dense mesoporous alumina sample dipped into plastic container 
with water, (c) top view of the plastic container showing that the liquid surfaces are covered with Polyimide tape 
to also prevent evaporation. 
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  Chapter 4
Wetting properties of liquid impregnated 
mesoporous ??Al2O3 composites 
Mesoporous alumina matrices can be impregnated with either solids or liquids and the obtained 
composite materials can be evaluated for wetting and tribological performances. In this chapter, the 
wetting and tribological studies of a few solid impregnated alumina composites are briefly presented 
showing that they are not promising in terms of retention of wetting characteristics post wear. Liquid 
impregnation approach therefore is the main content of the thesis and further sections will focus on the 
wetting and tribological characterizations of liquid impregnated alumina composites.  
 Wetting properties of solid impregnated mesoporous ??Al2O3 4.1.
composites 
Three different solid impregnated alumina composites were prepared using (a) Hydrocarbon 
(Eicosane) impregnation and (b) fluorocarbon impregnation (MoldflonTM and Zonyl®). The experi-
mental details of the impregnation processes and the physical properties of the impregnating materials 
can be found in Section 3.7, Chapter 3. Here, the wetting behaviors of Zonyl® impregnated 70 % dense 
MPA composite, MoldflonTM impregnated 70 and 90 % dense MPA composites are presented in Fig-
ure 4.1. The water drops exhibited high SCAs and rolling/sliding for sample tilts of ?<30°.  
 
Figure 4.1. The wetting behavior of water drops atop (a) Zonyl® impregnated 70 % dense MPA composite sur-
face, (b?c) MoldflonTM impregnated 70 and 90 % dense MPA composite surfaces respectively. All the samples 
possess ?5?6 mm thickness.  
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However, the samples exhibited complete hydrophilicity (SCA of <5°) post wear experiments [re-
fer Appendix A, for complete details]. The solid impregnated alumina composites lost superhydropho-
bicity post wear due to the inability to self?replenish the dry alumina regions. Additionally, the rough-
ness and thickness of second phase material atop the composite surfaces could not be precisely con-
trolled. Hence, deeper studies were not carried out with these material systems. However, one cannot 
strongly eliminate the use of solid impregnated alumina composites and may become a part of another 
scientific study.   
The self?replenishment capability in liquid impregnated alumina composites will be greater than 
solid impregnated alumina composites due to strong capillary forces and enhanced surface diffusivity. 
Hence, the thesis will be focused on the wetting and tribological behaviors of liquid impregnated alu-
mina composites.  
 Wetting properties of liquid impregnated mesoporous ??Al2O3 4.2.
composites 
The wetting behaviors of liquid impregnated mesoporous alumina composites were studied and a 
manuscript to be communicated, 2016. The following section briefly describes the content of the at-
tached manuscript.  
4.2.1. About the manuscript 
The following manuscript will discuss the wetting behaviors in three different types of liquid im-
pregnated alumina composites namely hydrocarbon impregnated composites, water impregnated com-
posites and perfluoropolyether impregnated composites. It was observed that spreading, infiltration 
behaviors were observed in water and Hexadecane impregnated composites with the corresponding 
immiscible liquid drops atop. However, for Fomblin® impregnated composites, water and Hexadecane 
were shown to form stable interfaces, which is considered as the desired configuration to be able to 
achieve anti?sticking behaviors. Such variation in wetting behaviors is explained based on the Van der 
Waals forces of attraction employing van Oss?Choudary?Good theory. There are two important varia-
tions of this work compared to that of literature, namely the unemployment of any surface functional 
coating materials atop an omniphilic alumina substrate and the absence of protruding surface micro-
structural features atop alumina. Finally, the relative thermodynamic stability of the liquid impregnated 
alumina composites is discussed in comparison with that of liquid impregnated polymeric composites 
often used in literature. The supporting information document of this manuscript is attached as an Ap-
pendix B at the end of the thesis.  
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Sliding Behavior and Stability of Liquid?Liquid Impregnated Mesoporous 
Alumina Composite Interfaces 
Sriharitha Rowthu*, Edin E. Balic, Patrik Hoffmann* 
Advanced Materials Processing Laboratory, Empa, Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Science and  
Technology, Feuerwerkerstrasse 39, 3602 Thun, Switzerland 
E?Mail*: haritha.iitm@gmail.com; patrik.hoffmann@empa.ch      
Abstract  
Mechanically durable, anti?liquid sticking surfaces are of high technological and scientific importance and needs to be re-
searched. Hence, surfaces possessing both high wear resistance and liquid repellency need to be developed. To this effect, we 
propose to study the wetting behavior of liquid impreg-
nated polished, polycrystalline, mesoporous ??Al2O3 
(referred to as MPA) composites without employing any 
surface hydrophobization. Slip?casting and subsequent 
sintering of ultrafine ??Al2O3 powders lead to connect-
ed porous alumina matrices containing 10?30 % open 
porosity. The open porosity was impregnated with liq-
uids (surface tension values at 20 °C) such as: 
HFE?7200 3MTM (13.6 mN m-1), Fomblin® oil (22 mN 
m-1), n?Dodecane (25 mN m-1), n?Hexadecane (27.5 
mN m-1) and water (72.8 mN m-1) that exhibited three 
different kinds of interfaces/configurations with liquid impregnated MPA (referred to as LIMPA) composite surfaces. They 
are (a) Spreading+Infiltration of (i) water drop on Hexadecane/Fomblin® impregnated MPA, (ii) Hexadecane drop atop water 
impregnated MPA; (b) Heterogeneuous two phase interfaces of (i) Hexadecane drop atop Fomblin® impregnated MPA, (ii) 
Fomblin® drop atop Hexadecane/water impregnated MPA; (c) Homogeneous two phase interface of water/Hexadecane drops 
atop Fomblin® impregnated MPA surfaces. The observed relative decreasing order of Van der Waals forces with alumina is 
water > Hexadecane/Dodecane > Fomblin® oil > HFE?7200 3MTM also supported by the static contact angle (SCA) meas-
urements of the liquids in three phase systems consisting of sapphire and two immiscible liquids. However, the observed 
decreasing order of efficient impregnating liquid is Fomblin® oil > water > Hexadecane/Dodecane. It was observed that the 
wetting dynamics were significantly enhanced when O2 plasma treatment was employed to alumina surface prior to wetting 
studies. Further, the free energy calculations predict that the relative stability of liquid impregnated composites is linearly 
proportional to the spreading parameter (S) of the impregnating liquid.  
1. Introduction 
The scientific treatment of “wetting of surfaces” is at 
least two centuries old, the famous scientific report dates 
back to early 1800´s and was submitted by Thomas Young.1 
Since then, this field has attracted deeper attention two 
times: firstly in 1930?1960´s by Wenzel et al.2, Cassie3, 
Zisman4 and several others; and secondly end of last centu-
ry by Barthlott et al.5,6. The rediscovery of the Lotus ef-
fect5,6 reveals that both the surface chemistry and the sur-
face roughness affect the wetting behavior of surfaces. 
There are numerous articles in this field reporting the pro-
duction of artificial surfaces with micro and nano structures 
as well as mimicking the nature in an attempt to produce 
omniphobicity. However, fabrication of mechanically dura-
ble omniphobic surfaces is still an open scientific challenge 
in the wetting community, which could potentially find its 
applications in tribology, bioengineering, photovoltaics etc. 
To this effect, we fabricated liquid impregnated mesopo-
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rous ??Al2O3 composites, novel material systems and 
investigated their wetting behavior and stability of liq-
uid?LIMPA composite interfaces. The tribological results of 
these LIMPA composites will be presented in another re-
port.  
The liquid impregnation approach has already been 
employed for surface microstructured polymeric matrices 
and surface hydrophobisized non?polymeric matrices to 
achieve anti?liquid sticking behavior and is a very recent 
development reported in the literature as slippery liquid 
infused porous surfaces (SLIPS).7 Such SLIPS have been 
reported to exhibit enhanced condensation8, anti?liquid 
sticking behavior of optically transparent materials9 anti?ice 
and anti?frost performance10 and pressure stable omnipho-
bicity7. Almost all the aforementioned liquid impregnated 
composite surfaces used in the literature consisted of low 
surface/apolar energy substrates or coatings such as 
PTFE,7,11 perfluoroalkylphosphonic acid modified alumina 
gel,12 PDMS based organogels,13 partially fluorinated ionic 
liquid infused microtextured silica?siloxane systems,14 
fluorinated textured polypyrrole coated Al matrix,10 
fluorinated acrylate15 etc. that are by themselves 
intrinsically hydrophobic or oleophobic.7–28 However, we 
have explored the feasibility of using a polycrystalline 
MPA ceramic matrix which is intrinsically omniphilic in 
nature. We hypothesized and show here theoretically that 
the relatively higher interfacial surface tension between 
alumina and the employed impregnating liquids compared 
to aforementioned substrate materials lead to relatively 
stable LIMPA composites.     
Additionally, we keep the MPA surfaces un?textured, 
without any micro features and have not carried out any 
surface hydrophobization on alumina surfaces. 
Furthermore, the MPA surfaces are polished, unlike the 
other literary reports to study their wetting behavior. Such 
polished LIMPA surfaces can be of further interest in the 
field of tribology.  
2. Experimental Details  
2.1. Alumina Samples Preparation 
Commercially available ultrafine 99.5 % pure 
α?Al2O3 powders (BMA 15, Baikowski, France) with 
average particle diameter, dv50 =135?150 nm (dv50 means 50 
vol. % of the particles have diameters smaller than 150 nm) 
were used to prepare ceramic slurries similar to that pro-
posed in literature29,30 for slip?casting. Briefly, the slurry 
was dried in 2 stages: first at 90 % relative humidity (RH) 
for 24 h and then at 45 % RH for another 24 h which finally 
produced mesoporous α?Al2O3 cuboidal and disc shaped 
green compacts. The green compacts were pre?sintered 
similar to that reported earlier30 to produce ?60 % relative 
dense samples. The pre?sintered samples were sintered in 
air at 1150±5, 1205±5, 1250±5 °C in a tubular furnace at 10 
°C min-1 heating rate, 1 h isothermal holding at the corre-
sponding highest temperature to achieve 70±3, 80±3, 90±3 
% theoretical densities, respectively. The open porosity and 
total porosity of at least 10 samples for each densification 
were measured using the Archimedes principle with water 
as the liquid medium.  
2.2. Polishing Procedure 
Technovit 5071, a two?component methacrylate based 
epoxy, Naas Werkstoffprüfung, Switzerland was used to 
embed sintered alumina samples for polishing the latter 
with diamond blades and diamond slurries obtained from 
Struers MD Dur™, Switzerland. Briefly, the polishing was 
carried out with 40 ?m, 20 ?m diamond blades followed by 
15 min polishing with each of diamond slurries containing 
15, 6, 3, 1 and 0.25 ?m sized particles respectively at 150 
rpm and 215?280 N normal load (0.173 to 0.226 MPa). The 
fully polished samples were heated to 900 °C at ?3 °C min-1 
and holding time of 2?5 h at the highest temperature to 
evaporate the resin completely and burn the carbon contam-
ination obtained from polishing. The polished samples were 
subsequently ultrasonicated for 20 min in ethanol bath and 
dried in an oven prior to carrying out wetting tests or O2 
plasma treatment or liquid impregnation. 
2.3. O2 Plasma Treatment and Liquid Impregna-
tion 
The polished 70, 80 and 90 % dense MPA sample sur-
faces and commercially obtained flat single crystal sapphire 
discs, 20 mm in diameter, (Stettler Sapphire SA, Lyss, 
Switzerland) were cleaned with O2 plasma in a Plasma 
PreP2, (GaLa Instrumente, Germany) for 15 min at 50 Hz 
frequency, 0.1?0.3 mbar pressure, 100 Watt and 400 cm3 
min-1 flow rate prior to the wetting studies or liquid im-
pregnation so as to remove the surface hydrocarbon con-
tamination deposits obtained from the environment.  
Dodecane (C12H26), Hexadecane (C16H34), Fomblin® 
Y25 oil obtained from Sigma?Aldrich, Switzerland;  
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HFE?7200 3MTM NovecTM (C4F9OC2H5), 3M Belgium 
S.A./N.V and de?ionised water (resistivity of 12 M??cm) 
were used as impregnating liquids. All the aforementioned 
liquids with respective surface tensions at 20 °C: 3M?HFE 
(13.6 mN m-1), Fomblin® oil Y25 (22 mN m-1), 
n?Dodecane (25 mN m-1), n?Hexadecane (27.5 mN m-1) 
and water (72.8 mN m-1) wets  the alumina surfaces [see 
Table S1, Supporting Information for SCAs]. The dynamics 
of impregnation, however, depend on surface contamination  
and liquid viscosities (will be discussed in Section 3.1).  
As?sintered 70 to 90 % dense MPA samples are char-
acterized with a higher fraction of open porosity and minor 
fraction of closed porosity (closed porosity is ~1 % for 70 
to 90 % dense samples and the rest is open porosity) [refer 
to Section S2, Supporting Information for open and closed 
porosity data]. The average pore sizes of 70, 80 and 90 % 
dense samples are 47±12, 34±10 and 25±7 nm respectively 
and reported in our earlier article.30  
Liquid impregnations were carried out at 23±2 °C for 
low viscous liquids (Dodecane, Hexadecane, HFE?7200 
3MTM, and water) and at 150 °C for the high viscous Fom-
blin® oil [refer Table S3, Supporting Information for physi-
cal properties of liquids] by completely submerging the 
samples for 2 h to be sure to infiltrate all the open porosity 
[see Table S4, Supporting Information for optimum im-
pregnation parameters for Fomblin® oil].  Following the 
complete liquid impregnation, the excess impregnated 
viscous liquid on LIMPA composite surfaces was removed 
by blowing with compressed N2 and absorbing with fiber 
free optical paper, referred to as unflooded configuration. 
Alternatively, a thin pure liquid film is retained atop LIM-
PA sample substrate completely submerging the surface 
roughness elements, referred to as flooded configuration. 
The thickness of the flooded film is about ? > 500 ?m as 
determined by weight measurements.  
2.4. Samples Characterization 
The microstructures of the as?sintered and sur-
face?polished 70, 80, 90 % dense MPA samples were stud-
ied using Philips S4800 high resolution scanning electron 
microscope (HRSEM) in secondary electron (SE) mode at 
1.5 keV acceleration voltage and 10 μA beam current with-
out any conductive coating. As?sintered samples (70?90 % 
dense) do not possess surface microfeatures but possess 
nano roughness remaining after partial necking of ultrafine 
grains  as shown for one representative sample of 80 % 
dense MPA sample (Figure 1a). The grain size distribution 
(Figure 1b) obtained from at least three micrographs for 
each densification reveals that the grain sizes after sintering 
are in between 50 to 300 nm. Thus, the maximum surface 
roughness Rz (peak to valley distance) is ? grain size/2 = 
150 nm. As?polished, 70?90 % dense MPA samples do not 
possess any micro features and contain heterogeneous 
surface microstructure as shown for one representative 
sample of 80 % dense MPA sample after sintering and 
polishing (Figure 1c). The representative surface micro-
structure consists of flattened debris compacted regions and 
porous regions nearby. The area fractions of these two 
regions were obtained by analyzing an equivalent 2D binary 
color image (Figure 1d) with Image J software. After pol-
ishing the debris compacted regions occupy about 70?75 % 
of the surface area indicating that a very small fraction of 
the surfaces remains porous (with several tens of nanome-
ters opening wall distances) to access to the open pore 
network. The debris compacted regions resist harsh clean-
ing conditions such as 20 minutes ultrasonication in etha-
nol. The debris compacted regions possess much smaller 
pore sizes as evidenced by the HRSEM images.      
 
Figure 1. (a) SEM image of a 80 % dense as?sintered sample showcasing 
ultrafine grains and open connected porosity, (b) Grain size distribution of 
70, 80 and 90 % dense alumina samples obtained from statistical treatment of 
measured grains imaged by SEM, (c) SEM image of an as?polished 80 % 
dense alumina sample and (d) equivalent binary color image of (c) represent-
ing the areas of flattened debris compacted regions (in white) and porous 
regions (in black). 
 
The crystal orientation of sapphire samples was ob-
tained using Electron Back Scattered Diffraction. The opti-
cal roughness measurements of the polished alumina sam-
ples and industrially obtained flat sapphire samples were 
carried out with AltiProbe Optic® Profilometer according to 
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the standard DIE EN ISO 4288, ASME B46.1. At least 5 
measurements were taken for each sample and 3 samples 
for each of 70, 80, 90 % densifications, sapphire samples 
thus resulting in a total of 15 measurements for each densi-
fication/sample. All MPA samples possess optically non 
detectable sub 100 nm diameter pores within the porous 
regions. The optically detectable roughness (Ra) for all the 
samples range between 10 and 90 nm.    
2.5. Wetting Characterizations 
Plastic syringes, Teflon® and alkylsilane coated nee-
dles, Krüss GmbH, Germany were used for wetting studies 
to obtain ?2?3 ?l spherical droplets of liquids. The equilib-
rium static contact angles (SCAs) of water, Dodecane, 
Hexadecane, Fomblin® oil and HFE?7200 3MTM atop 
non?infiltrated dry MPA, LIMPA composites and flat 
sapphire were characterized with a contact angle (CA) 
goniometer, Digidrop, France at ambient temperature (23±2 
°C) and 35±10 % RH. At least 3 samples for each densifica-
tion and 3 measurements of each sample were carried out 
for reproducibility. The temporal behaviors of drop dimen-
sions (width, height and volume) were analyzed leading to 
8 possible wetting cases, categorized as infiltration, spread-
ing and spreading+infiltration and finally neither spreading 
nor infiltration (see Table S5, Supporting Information for 
the arrival of these 8 wetting cases).     
3. Results 
3.1. Wetting Behaviors and Influence of O2 Plas-
ma Treatment 
The temporal evolution  of a water drop atop single 
crystal (??????plane), flat sapphire (Ra = 10±5 nm) and 
non?impregnated dry MPA exposed to the laboratory envi-
ronment is presented in Figure 2. After a high initial CA of 
67° at time t = 0 min atop sapphire surface, it  continuously 
decreased with an average rate of 6.125°/min to an equilib-
rium SCA of 18° in 8 minutes (Figure 2) until complete 
evaporation. However, for non-impregnated dry MPA, 
water drop continuously infiltrates (Figure 2b and also 
Figure S2, Supporting Information). 
 
Figure 2. Optical side view pictures from a contact angle goniometer of the 
evolution of a water drop atop (a) flat sapphire sample (??????plane) and (b) 
non?impregnated dry MPA sample exposed to the laboratory environment. It 
takes ?8 mins for a water drop to reach a stable SCA of 18° on a sapphire 
sample and takes 300 s for a water drop to completely impregnate into 70 % 
dense polished dry MPA sample.  
The O2 plasma treatment applied to the MPA samples 
modified the 2 ?l water drop infiltration dynamics from 300 
seconds to less than 2 seconds. A strong enhancement in 
infiltration dynamics was also observed for Hexadecane, 
much less, but still almost twice as fast for Fomblin® oil. 
These results are graphically summarized under dry MPA 
in Figure 3 on the left side of the graph.  
The wetting behaviors of the polished, nanoroughened 
alumina based LIMPA composites were studied as a func-
tion of alumina matrix density and a variety of impregnat-
ing liquids possessing a wide range of surface tensions and 
viscosities. The 3 chemically different types of LIMPA 
composites are produced by (a) hydrocarbon impregnation: 
(Dodecane, Hexadecane) (b) water impregnation, and (c) 
long chain perfluoroether or short chain perfluoroal-
kyl?alkylether impregnation (Fomblin® oil (high viscous 
liquid), HFE?7200 3MTM (low viscous liquid)) as the sec-
ond phase into the mesopores of the alumina samples. The 
wetting behaviors of the deposited liquid droplets (referred 
to as test liquids) revealed to be the same for 70, 80 and 90 
% densifications, however, significant changes in the wet-
ting dynamics were observed, which become more pro-
nounced if the samples were treated with O2 plasma.  
The temporal evolution of the measured SCAs of the 
immiscible test liquid drops atop 70, 80, and 90 % dense 
LIMPA sample composite surfaces were obtained. The 
stable test liquid?LIMPA kind of interfaces (refer Sections 
3.2 and 3.3 for stable interfaces) were unaltered by employ-
ing O2 plasma treatment. However, O2 plasma treatment 
influenced the wetting dynamics for infiltration and spread-
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ing cases in LIMPA samples as shown in Figure 3 on the 
right side of the graph. A water drop atop unflooded Fom-
blin® impregnated MPA surface takes only ~ 57.4 s to 
completely infiltrate+spread (Figure 3 and Figure S3, Sup-
porting Information) after the plasma cleaning whereas it 
took ~300 s without plasma treatment (Figure 2b, Figure 3). 
The enhancement in the wetting dynamics was also ob-
served with a water drop atop Hexadecane impregnated 
MPA surface (Figure 3). The organic, oily liquid Hexade-
cane drop infiltrates and replaces water from the water 
impregnated 90 % dense MPA both with and without em-
ploying O2 plasma treatment to the MPA samples in ? 100 s 
and ?20 s respectively (Figure 3). However, for 70 and 80 
% dense water impregnated MPA composites, Hexadecane 
drops formed a stable interface.  
 
Figure 3. The spreading and infiltration dynamics of various test liquids: 
water, Hexadecane and Fomblin® oil atop non?infiltrated dry and LIMPA 
samples with and without employing O2 plasma treatment to the alumina 
samples prior to impregnation and wetting tests. 
In order to avoid confusion, we present the resume of the 
results ordered schematically in Figure 4, with detailed 
description of the cases afterwards. The respective changes in 
the width, height and volume of the test liquid drop as a 
function of time resulted in the distinction of  the following 
cases presented schematically in Figure 4a, where the test 
liquid forms a homogeneous two phase interface with im-
pregnating liquid alone and exhibiting sliding behavior for 
sample tilt < 5°. However, when water was used as the 
impregnating liquid, Fomblin® test liquid formed a stable 
interface as shown in Figure 4b, but exhibiting no sliding. 
Also Fomblin® oil forms a stable interface atop Hexade-
cane/water impregnated MPA samples and Hexadecane forms 
a stable interface atop Fomblin® impregnated MPA composite 
surfaces. However, the water drop spreads and infiltrates 
(Figure 4c) into Fomblin® impregnated unflooded MPA 
samples. Similar behavior was observed for water drop atop 
Hexadecane/Dodecane impregnated MPA samples. The test 
liquid in such a case replaces the impregnating liquid. 
 
 
Figure 4. Schematic diagrams (not to scale) showcasing a variety of test liquid (blue color)?LIMPA composite interfaces as a function of time from left to 
right and sample tilt. The cases of (a) Stable interface with sliding behavior, (b) Stable interface, but no sliding behavior and (c) Spreading+Infiltration are shown. 
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3.2. Stable Interfaces With Sliding Behavior 
When the impregnating Fomblin® oil floods the MPA 
surface, Hexadecane and water drops form a stable two 
phase interface with stable SCAs as shown schematically in 
Figure 4a and presented in Figure 5. Since, the interface is a 
liquid?liquid interface, the test liquid drops slide on such 
flooded surfaces with a slight inclination of ? 5° of sample 
tilt. A water drop makes a stable SCA of 70° atop Fomblin® 
impregnated flooded 70 % dense polished MPA sample 
surface (3° tilt) and slides 2 mm distance in 29.4 s as shown 
in Figure 5b [see also Video S1, Supporting Information]. 
Similar sliding behaviors were also observed in 80 and 90 
% dense Fomblin® impregnated MPA samples.  
 
Figure 5. Selected optical pictures of a high speed camera video sequence 
demonstrating the sliding behavior of (a) a Hexadecane drop atop 3° tilted 
Fomblin® impregnated (flooded configuration), polished 83 % dense MPA 
sample as a function of time, (b) a water drop atop 3° tilted Fomblin® im-
pregnated (flooded configuration), polished 70 % dense MPA sample as a 
function of time. 
  
3.3. Stable Interfaces, But No Sliding Behavior 
For Fomblin® impregnated unflooded MPA samples, a 
Hexadecane drop forms a stable interface, with a stable 
SCA of 53° which does not change as a function of time 
(Figure 6a). The Hexadecane drop does not slide when the 
sample surface is tilted to 45°. A similar behavior is ob-
served when the test liquid and the impregnating liquid are 
reversed, i.e. Fomblin® oil forms a stable SCA of 22° (Fig-
ure 6b) atop a Hexadecane impregnated MPA surface. The 
Fomblin® drops do not slide on the inclined Hexadecane 
impregnated MPA surfaces neither. Also,  Fomblin® drops 
formed a stable interface atop water impregnated MPA 
samples with an equilibrium SCA of ? 18° (see Figure S4, 
Supporting Information).  
3.4. Infiltration + Spreading in LIMPA Compo-
sites 
A water drop decreases its contact angle from 34° to 
0° atop Fomblin® impregnated unflooded surface as a func-
tion of time (Figure 6c). The water drop spreads and infil-
trates parallel to evaporation [see Figure S5, Supporting 
Information for individual spreading and infiltration tem-
poral evolutions] atop both the Fomblin® impregnated 
unflooded and Hexadecane impregnated MPA composite 
surfaces as also schematically expressed in Figure 4c. 
Briefly, the order of efficient impregnating liquid into 
MPA samples to have a stable test liquid?LIMPA compo-
site interface and have sliding behavior of the test liquids is 
Fomblin® oil > water > Hexadecane/Dodecane.  
4. Discussion 
From Figure 3, we can observe that the viscosity of a 
liquid plays a major role in the observed wetting dynamic 
differences, comparing the infiltration times of Fomblin® 
oil [see also Figure S6, Supporting Information] and water. 
Another contribution to the wetting dynamics comes from 
the cleaniness of the MPA samples. It is well known that 
hydrocarbon contamination31–33 of surfaces, especially that 
of high surface energy/polar materials can significantly alter 
the wetting response. 
 
Figure 6. Side view video pictures at indicated times t in seconds of (a) a Hexadecane drop atop a Fomblin® impregnated MPA surface, (b)  a Fomblin® drop atop 
Hexadecane impregnated MPA surface, (c) a water drop atop Fomblin® impregnated unflooded MPA surface. 
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Sapphire has a low surface energy of ? 53 mJ m-2,34 but has 
high polar contributions (?- = ?+ =25.5 mN m-1)35 and hence 
could also have surface hydrocarbon contamination. Simi-
larly, the surface energy of polycrystalline ??Al2O3 is 44.8 
mJ m-2 with ?LW = 43.7 mJ m-2, ?+ = 0.004 mJ m-2 and ?? = 
80.4 mJ m-2, respectively which could thus have surface 
hydrocarbon contamination. The  high water SCA at t = 0 
min atop sapphire surface and a non zero equilibrium SCA 
as shown in Figure 2a, are indications of surface hydrocar-
bon contamination. 
4.1. Stability of Test Liquid? LIMPA Composite In-
terfaces 
Having studied the stability of test liquid?LIMPA 
composite interfaces experimentally, it is of scientific inter-
est to be able to predict the stability of such an interface. 
Wong et al.,7 and Smith et al.,8,16 proposed to predict the 
stability of surface microstructured liquid impregnated 
surfaces based on the minimization of Gibbs´s free energy 
approach. The following equations proposed by Wong et 
al.,7: ??????????? ? ????????? ? ??? ? ? and ??????????? ?
????????? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? describe the design criteria neces-
sary to form a stable interface where rw= Wenzel roughness 
factor of MPA surfaces (ratio of true to apparent surface 
area) and measured using an optical profilometer. The 
measured rw values are 1.018±0.005 with no measurable 
differences among 70, 80 and 90 % dense, polished alumina 
samples, respectively, and γi, γt are surface tensions of the 
impregnating and the test liquids in air, θis,θts are equilibri-
um SCAs of impregnated and test liquid with the flat solid 
matrix material surface and γit is the interfacial surface 
tension between the impregnated and the test liquid respec-
tively. Smith et al.16, proposed that ?is(a) = 0 and ?is(t) = 0 are 
necessary conditions to have a stable interface and to exhib-
it sliding behavior by the test liquids. If ?is(a) = 0 and 0 < 
?is(t) = ?????? ????????, then the interface is stable, but the test 
drops do not slide on LIMPA surfaces; where, ? is debris 
compacted region area fraction, ?is(a) and ?is(t) are equilibri-
um SCAs of impregnating liquid with the solid in air and 
test liquid media, respectively. Table 1 summarizes the 
theoretical predictions and the experimental observations of 
stability of test liquid?LIMPA composite interfaces in 70, 
80 and 90 % dense LIPMA composites. Theoretical predic-
tion as per Wong et al.,7 is experimentally validated for all 
the combinations of test liquid?LIMPA composite interfac-
es except for Hexadecane/Dodecane drop atop Fom-
blin®/water impregnated MPA surfaces (Table 1). However, 
this theory is also not capable of predicting the configura-
tion of test liquid atop LIMPA composite surface for a 
stable interface. A more detailed theory was proposed by 
Smith et al.,16 which not only predicts the stability, but also 
predicts the configurations of test liquids atop LIMPA 
composite surfaces. This theory predicts that the test liquid 
replaces impregnating liquid in all the cases of LIMPA 
composites except for Fomblin® drop atop Hexade-
cane/Dodecane impregnated MPA (Table 1). However, 
among 4 out of the 7 cases, this theory predicts wrongly as 
evidenced from the experimental observations (Sections 
3.2, 3.3 and 3.4).  
Table 1. Theoretical predictions and experimental observations of stability of test liquid?LIMPA composite interfaces  
Impregnated liquid Test liquid Theoretical 
prediction? 
by Wong et al.,7 
Theoretical predic-
tion? 
by Smith et al.,16 
Experimental observations  
3M?7200 Water No stable inter-
face 
Test liquid replaces 
impregnating liquid 
 
Test liquid replaced impregnating liquid 
Fomblin® Water No stable inter-
face 
Stable film when Fomblin® floods MPA 
surface and water replaces Fomblin® for 
no excess Fomblin® film 
Hexadecane/Dodecane No stable inter-
face 
Stable interface 
Water Fomblin® Stable interface Stable interface 
Hexadecane/Dodecane Stable interface May or may not be unstable (drop 
spreads) 
Hexadecane/Dodecane Water No stable inter-
face 
Test liquid replaced impregnating liquid 
Fomblin® Stable interface May or may not be 
stable  
Stable interface 
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Among the 4 cases wrongly predicted, it is noteworthy 
that the stability of Hexadecane?Fomblin® impregnated 
MPA composite interface is wrongly predicted by both the 
theories. This could be because, the theories proposed were 
based on the free energy calculations and did not consider 
the three phase contact line and curvature effects in sol-
id?liquid, liquid?liquid interfaces. The force balance equa-
tion based on interfacial surface tensions may lead to better 
prediction of the stability of such interfaces. Another reason 
for the failure of the predictions is the kinetics of the pro-
cess until it would reach the thermodynamic equilibrium. 
 
4.2. Proposed Mechanisms For Wetting Behavior 
of LIMPA Composites 
The interfacial surface tension (?12) between two com-
ponents 1 and 2 having surface tensions ?1 and ?2 can be 
calculated using van Oss?Choudary?Good Equation (1)35 
and are tabulated for alumina?liquid systems along with 
their corresponding calculated spreading coefficients, S 
?? ? ??? ? ??? ? ??? in Table 2.  
??? ? ?????? ? ??????? ? ????????? ? ???????
? ??????? ? ???????? 
(1) 
 
where LW=Lifshitz?Van der Waals /apolar interac-
tions and + indicates electron acceptor component and – 
indicates electron donor component of surface tension. 
The direction of interfacial surface tension at the sol-
id?liquid contact line is into the liquid drop1. Hence, by 
convention, positive interfacial tension values indicate weak 
Van der Waals attractive forces and the negative values 
indicate stronger Van der Waals attractive forces respec-
tively. Therefore, the predicted decreasing order of Van der 
Waals attractive forces with alumina is Water > Hexade-
cane > Dodecane > 3M?HFE > Fomblin® oil.  
Table 2. Calculated spreading coefficients of liquid on ideal flat alumina 
sample and interfacial surface tensions of alumina?liquid systems 
?-Al2O3 (Liquid) Spreading 
coefficient (S) 
Interfacial surface 
tension (mN m-1) 
?-Al2O3 ? Water 7.35 -35.35 
?-Al2O3 ? Hexadecane 14.3 3.002 
?-Al2O3 ? Dodecane 15.83 3.62 
?-Al2O3 ? 3M-HFE 10.72 20.48 
?-Al2O3 ? Fomblin® 12.26 10.54 
From the Results Section 3.4, it can be clearly con-
cluded that water exhibited stronger Van der Waals attrac-
tive forces with alumina than that of Fomblin® oil based on 
it´s infiltration behavior in spite of its relatively lower 
density than Fomblin® oil. Also, Hexadecane has stronger 
Van der Waals attractive forces with alumina than Fom-
blin® oil due to the formation of stable interface between 
Fomblin® oil and Hexadecane impregnated MPA surface 
(Figure 6b), in spite of Fomblin® oil being the heavier 
liquid. However, sliding of Fomblin® oil atop Hexadecane 
impregnated MPA (Figure 6b) does not occur because 
Hexadecane may have formed one or few monolayers on 
alumina surface. However, based on the infiltration behav-
ior of water into dry non?impregnated MPA (Figure 2b) 
and the infiltration of Hexadecane into water impregnated 
MPA only in 90 % dense MPA, one can conclude that the 
water and Hexadecane liquids may have comparable Van 
der Waals attractive forces with alumina. Hence, the exper-
imentally observed decreasing order of Van der Waals 
attraction forces between alumina and the liquids is water ? 
Hexadecane > Fomblin® oil which is in very good agree-
ment with that predicted by calculating interfacial surface 
tensions of alumina with the corresponding liquids.  
 
Table 3. Equilibrium SCA measurements in three phase systems 
System Liquid SCA with 
sapphire (°) 
Schematic diagram of 
three phase system 
Fomblin®?Hexadecane?Sapphire Fomblin® oil 128±3 
 
Hexadecane?Water?Sapphire Water   88±4  
Fomblin®?Water?Sapphire Fomblin® oil 120±4 
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To further validate the Van der Waals tendencies 
through direct experimental evidences, equilibrium SCAs 
of the two immiscible liquids (test and impregnating) 
with the sapphire surface were measured at the interface 
of two liquids and are tabulated for the three 3 phase 
systems (Table 3). It can be concluded based on the SCA 
measurements that water wets sapphire slightly stronger 
than Hexadecane and Hexadecane wets very strongly 
than Fomblin® oil respectively. Therefore, the attractive 
tendency of liquids with sapphire is of the following 
order: water > Hexadecane > Fomblin® oil which is in 
very good agreement with the order deduced from the 
observed stability of test liquid?LIMPA interfaces and 
also the theoretical interfacial surface tension calcula-
tions. The wetting behaviors in polycrystalline ??Al2O3 
will be similar to sapphire or even more strongly attract-
ing the liquids due to higher polar component as men-
tioned in the aforementioned text. 
A Hexadecane drop atop Fomblin® impregnated 
MPA does not replace impregnated Fomblin® oil (Figure 
6a), due to its lower density (density of Hexadecane = 
0.775 g cm-3 and Fomblin® density =1.9 g cm-3), although 
Hexadecane has relatively stronger Van der Waals attrac-
tive forces with alumina than that of Fomblin® oil. How-
ever, local preferential wetting of alumina with Hexade-
cane might occur, thus leading to a heterogeneous inter-
face between Hexadecane and Fomblin® impregnated 
unflooded MPA composite surface. Such heterogeneous 
interface comprises of Hexadecane?alumina and Hexa-
decane?Fomblin® oil interfaces. Thus, the pinning forces 
of the alumina restrict the sliding behavior of the Hexa-
decane drop atop such a heterogeneous interface.  
Water and Hexadecane liquids have relatively com-
peting Van der Waals attraction forces with sapphire as 
evidenced 88° SCA (Table 3). These competing tenden-
cies can also explain the dual behaviors (infiltration, 
stable interface) of Hexadecane drop atop water impreg-
nated MPA systems as mentioned in the Section 3.1. On 
the other hand, water always infiltrates into Hexadecane 
impregnated MPA because water is heavier in addition to 
the slightly stronger Van der Waals attraction forces. 
Similarly, in water drop atop Fomblin® impregnated 
MPA sample, although water is less dense than Fomblin® 
oil, but infiltrates into Fomblin® impregnated MPA com-
posite because of the very strong Van der Waals attrac-
tion forces. On the contrary, for water impregnated MPA, 
the water viscosity is quite low, and hence there is no 
flooding water film remaining on the alumina surface as 
the water drains out through the open porosity of the 
alumina matrix. A very thin water layer remaining as the 
adsorbate in the form of hydroxyl groups on the alumina 
surface is inefficient in avoiding sufficiently the strong 
attractive interactions of Fomblin® oil?alumina, to allow 
sliding on the water impregnated surfaces.  
In brief, we can conclude that the relative Van der 
Waals attraction of liquids with alumina is in the order 
water > Hexadecane > Dodecane > Fomblin® oil. Having 
studied the wetting behavior of LIMPA composites, it 
would be of scientific interest to find out the relative 
thermodynamic stability of LIMPA composites with that 
of conventional liquid impregnated polymeric matrices 
which will be discussed in the following Section 4.3.  
4.3. Thermodynamic Stability of LIMPA Com-
posites  
After successfully demonstrating stable test liq-
uid?LIMPA composite interfaces, especially without 
having needed any surface hydrophobisization which is a 
significant step to carry out severe mechanical durability 
tests, it would be of scientific interest to study the relative 
thermodynamic stability of liquid impregnated solid 
matrix composites. Although there was a recent study 
showing the usage of anodic alumina36 as the matrix 
material, polycrystalline MPA has an added advantage of 
high mechanical strength. Hence, the relative thermody-
namic stability of liquid impregnated solid matrices was 
evaluated by developing the free energy equations for the 
same.   
The change in free energy due to the liquid impreg-
nation into an MPA/any solid matrix is hereby termed as 
impregnation free energy (?Eimp). The following Equa-
tions (2)?(6) are developed to obtain ?Eimp, which de-
scribes whether the liquid impregnated composite is 
thermodynamically stable or not. The negative values of 
?Eimp indicate thermodynamically stable liquid impreg-
nated composites. The initial free energies of a cubic unit 
volume of porous solid matrix (Ei,ps) and unit volume of 
impregnating liquid (equivalent volume of spherical drop 
with radius r), prior to impregnation are expressed by 
Equations (2)?(3).  
?????? ? ?? ? ???????? ? ??? (2) 
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Table 4. Parameter, parameter definition and the corresponding values at 20 °C and atmospheric pressure (101325 Pa) used in Equations 2?6. 
Parameter Parameter definition Value (experimentally measured/ obtained from litera-
ture/calculated) 
?s Surface energy of solid in air 53 mJ m-2 for sapphire34 
44.7 mJ m-2 for ??Al2O3 (calculated) 
Other solids [Table S6, Supporting Information] 
?l Surface tension of impregnated liquid in air  13.6 mN m-1 to 72 mN m-1 (HFE 7200 3M?water) [Table S6, Supporting 
Information] 
?sl Interfacial surface tension of solid and impregnated liquid   -64.08 to 51.33 mN m-1 [Table S7, Supporting Information] (calculated) 
SSApores Specific surface area of porous solid  70 % dense MPA?? 8.98 to 11.045 m2 g-1, 
80 % dense MPA ? 8.362 m2 g-1 
90 % dense MPA ? 4.249 m2 g-1 (measured) 
?ps Density of porous solid  2.7909 g cm-3, 3.1896 g cm-3, 3.5883 g cm-3 for 70, 80 and 90 % dense 
MPA samples respectively (measured) 
?s Density of 100 % dense solid  3.987 g cm-3 (??Al2O3) 
S Spreading coefficient Figure 8b, Table 2 
 
????? ?
???
?  
(3) 
where ? ? ?????????????? ?
???
.The total final energy 
(Ef,LIS) of the unflooded LIMPA composites, post im-
pregnation can be expressed by Equation (4).  
??????? ? ???? ? ???????? ? ??? ? ???? (4) 
Hence, the impregnating free energy, ?Eimp 
?????? ? ??????? ? ??????????????of the unflooded LIMPA 
composite can be expressed by Equation (5), a further 
development into Equation (6) shows the linear depend-
ency on the spreading parameter (S) of the impregnating 
liquid, all the parameters in Equations 2?6 are tabulated 
in Table 4. 
????? ? ????? ? ??????????????? ? ????
? ??? ?
??
??? ? ???????
?
???
 
(5) 
????? ? ???????????? ? ????????????? ? ????
? ??? ?
??
??? ? ???????
?
???
 (6) 
Free energy of impregnation (?Eimp) for 60, 70, 80 
and 90 % dense MPA samples were calculated and plot-
ted in Figure 7 with corresponding values for mesoporous 
PTFE, an example of low surface energy material often 
used in literature. It can be observed from Figure 7 that 
higher the open porosity, higher is the impregnation 
energy. It is also evident that alumina matrix has the 
higher driving force than PTFE matrix for liquid impreg-
nation, based on higher negative values of impregnation  
 
energy. Thus, it is even easier for an impregnating liquid 
to stay stably in MPA than that of mesoporous PTFE. 
However, the ease of test liquids having high Van der 
Waals forces of attraction with alumina is relatively 
higher than that for PTFE (?Alumina?water = ?35.348 mN m-
1, while ?PTFE?water = 51.192 mN m-1) and can hence might 
have unstable liquid interfaces with LIMPA surfaces. 
Hence, a careful and appropriate selection of impregnat-
ing liquids is necessary.  
 
Figure 7. Specific energy (energy per unit cubic meters volume) differ-
ence calculated using Equation 5 for Fomblin® oil impregnated MPA and 
corresponding mesoporous PTFE as a function of matrix relative density. 
A very high energy difference between Fomblin® impregnated MPA and 
that of mesoporous PTFE clearly indicates that the Fomblin® oil impreg-
nated MPA is thermodynamically more stable than Fomblin® oil impreg-
nated PTFE.  
Also, plotted is the impregnation energy as a func-
tion of matrix surface energy (Figure 8a) and no special 
trend can be observed for surface energies between 17 to 
47 mJ m-2. Hence, a higher surface energy matrix does 
not necessarily possess higher impregnation energy. 
However, when the impregnation energy is plotted as a 
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function of spreading parameter of Fomblin® oil atop 
different matrix flat solid surfaces, a perfectly linear 
behavior was observed (Figure 8b). The higher the nega-
tive spreading parameter (S), the higher negative values 
of impregnation energies are achieved. Thus, a higher 
negative spreading parameter leads to more favorable 
thermodynamic impregnation condition.  
 
Figure 8. Impregnation energy (?Eimp) of Fomblin® oil impregnat-
ed 80 % dense matrix composite calculated using Equation 6 and  plotted 
as a function of (a) matrix solid surface energy for different materials 
having surface energies from ?17 to 47 mJ m-2 respectively, which shows 
no special behavior and (b) spreading parameter (S) of Fomblin® oil on 
different matrix flat solid materials exhibiting a perfectly linear trend. It is 
observed that, a higher negative spreading parameter results in higher 
negative impregnation energy. Hence, impregnation of mesoporous PET 
is more thermodynamically favored as compared to that of MPA and that 
of mesoporous PTFE respectively.  
Hence, the thermodynamic stability of impregnated 
composites is in the order Polyamide (PA?66) > Polyeth-
yleneoxide (PEO) > Polyethyleneterephthalate (PET) > 
cell cultured Polystyrene (PS) > ??Al2O3 > Polyvi-
nylchloride (PVC) > Polyvinylalcohol (PVA) > Polyvi-
nylidene chloride (PVDC) > Nylon 6, 6 > Polymethyl-
methacrylate (PMMA) > PS > Polydimethylsiloxane 
(PDMS) > corona treated Polypropylene (PP) > Polyeth-
ylene (PE) > PP > PTFE (Figure 8b). 
Hence, it is possible to calculate the spreading pa-
rameters and predict the relative thermodynamic stability 
of liquid impregnated composites. The calculated spread-
ing parameters of various liquids with ??Al2O3 (Table 2) 
indicate that the stability of LIMPA composites is in the 
order  ??Al2O3?water > ??Al2O3?HFE?7200 3MTM > 
??Al2O3?Fomblin® > ??Al2O3?Hexadecane > 
??Al2O3?Dodecane. This thermodynamic stability pre-
diction is also valid in other material systems and can be 
useful to design novel liquid impregnated matrix compo-
sites.  
Briefly, the stability of LIMPA composites depends 
not solely on the solid surface energy, but also on the 
interfacial surface tension of solid matrix?impregnating 
liquid. 
5. Summary and Conclusions 
Anti?sticking and sliding behaviors of the test liq-
uids atop LIMPA composite surfaces have been success-
fully obtained without the need of carrying out any sur-
face hydrophobization, unlike the most literature. The 
relative order of the Van der Waals´s attractive forces of 
liquids with alumina is in the order: water > Hexadecane 
> Dodecane > Fomblin® oil> HFE?7200 3MTM obtained 
by calculating the interfacial solid?liquid surface ten-
sions, which matches perfectly well with the static CA 
measurements of the liquids in three phase systems. Also, 
the aforementioned order is in conjunction with the ob-
served infiltration behaviors of test liquids into selected 
LIMPA composites replacing the respective impregnating 
liquids. However, the thermodynamic stability of LIMPA 
composites is in the order:  ??Al2O3?water > 
??Al2O3?HFE?7200 3MTM > ??Al2O3?Fomblin® > 
??Al2O3?Hexadecane > ??Al2O3?Dodecane. The 
aforementioned order is because, the thermodynamic 
stability not only depends on the interfacial solid?liquid 
surface tension, but also depends on the solid surface 
energy and liquid surface tensions respectively, and 
mathematically, a linear function of the spreading param-
eter.  
However, the order of efficient impregnating liquid 
to achieve the sliding behavior of test liquids is Fomblin® 
oil > water > Hexadecane/Dodecane. Although Fomblin® 
oil is thermodynamically not the best impregnating liquid 
for MPA samples, it is a better impregnating liquid for 
kinetic reasons due to its very high viscosity, in agree-
ment with literature7,12. In case of spreading and infiltra-
tion behaviors, the wetting dynamics are significantly 
enhanced by employing O2 plasma treatment to the alu-
mina surfaces. Such plasma treatment is anticipated to 
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remove hydrocarbon contamination from surfaces in 
agreement with the literature31–33.    
The proposed theories from the literature7,16 based 
on the free energy minimization could not fully predict 
the stability of all the test liquid?LIMPA composite inter-
faces. Therefore, we proposed to explain our experi-
mental observations based on the force balance approach 
of interfacial surface tensions at the three phase contact 
line in the three phase systems (alumina?impregnating 
liquid?test liquid). The SCA measurements of the liquids 
in a three phase system containing sapphire and respec-
tive two liquids aided to determine the adapted liquid 
curvatures at the ultrafine alumina grain surface to obtain 
the force balance diagram.   
Further, the relative stability of Fomblin® oil im-
pregnated composites (alumina/polymer based matrices) 
can be theoretically predicted based on free energy calcu-
lations and  indicates that the Fomblin® impregnated 
MPA is more stable than that of mesoporous PTFE thus 
allowing ceramics as future matrix materials for the 
liquid impregnation approach. It further predicts that the 
impregnation energy, which determines the stability of 
LIMPA composite is a linear function of spreading pa-
rameter (S) of the impregnating liquid.  
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 Menisci in three phase systems 4.3.
The SCA measurements in three phase systems as reported in Table 3 of the attached manu-
script (Section 4.2.1) were carried out using sapphire capillary submerged into two immiscible 
liquids (refer Section 3.9.2, Chapter 3 for details on experimental setup). The alumina grains used 
in this study are ultrafine (?150 nm avg. diameter) (refer Section C.2, Appendix C) and liquid me-
nisci experiments were carried out with macro size (1.5 mm outer diameter, 1 mm internal diame-
ter) sapphire capillary. However, the wetting results obtained for macro sapphire capillary and 
ultrafine alumina samples can be considered the same. This is because, it was reported in the litera-
ture [116–119] that  the intrinsic wetting behavior does not change with change in macro to nano 
world.  
Simple liquids such was water, Dodecane, Hexadecane can be considered as Newtonian liq-
uids for practical purposes. The number of liquid molecules across the pore diameter can change 
the continuity of matter that is valid in macro and micro scales to discretization of molecules in 
nanoscopic scale. But, it was recently reported [120] that even with 10 liquid molecules across the 
pore diameter, they still obeyed macroscopic laws of capillarity and menisci behaviors for Newto-
nian liquids. The number of liquid molecules (calculated as the ratio of pore diameter to liquid 
molecule diameter) in a 30 nm diameter alumina mesopore for water, Dodecane, Hexadecane, 
Fomblin® oil are 120, 75, 77, 15 respectively (see Table 4.1). Hence, based on the above discus-
sion, the static menisci shape at a 1.5 mm sapphire capillary interface can be considered the same 
for 150 nm diameter alumina grain interface. 
Table 4.1. Molecular diameter, calculated number of molecules in 30, 50 nm pores respectively 
Molecule Molecular diame-
ter (Å) 
Number of molecules in 
30 nm pore  
Number of molecules in 
50 nm pore 
Water  2.5[121]  120 200 
Dodecane 7.12[122], 4[123] 42, 75 70, 125 
Hexadecane 3.9[124] 77 128 
Fomblin® oil Y25/6 50±30[125] 4-15 6?25 
However, high viscous or non?Newtonian liquids might experience non zero slip behavior at 
the solid interface at the nanoscopic level in contradiction to the macro world [119,120]. Therefore, 
the dynamic wetting behavior of high viscous Fomblin® oil may have slip relative to the sapphire 
capillary walls at nano scale unlike macro scale and hence, dynamic wetting behaviors at macro 
scale may not be precisely represented at the nanoscale.  
4.3.1. Equilibrium static contact angle measurements 
Figure 4.2 presents the equilibrium liquid menisci in three types of 3 phase systems at sapphire 
capillary such as in (a) Hexadecane and Fomblin® oil system; (b) Hexadecane and water system 
and (c) water and Fomblin® oil system. In Figure 4.2a, Hexadecane wets sapphire stronger than 
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Fomblin® oil as evidenced by the concave shape of the Fomblin® oil at the convex and concave 
surfaces of the sapphire capillary. However, the SCAs at the convex (outer diameter) and concave 
(internal diameter) sapphire surfaces differ significantly (Table 4.2) for both the liquids. Extending 
these observations in water?Hexadecane?sapphire three phase system, water wets sapphire strong-
er than Hexadecane as evidenced by the convex shape of the water meniscus at both the concave 
and the convex sapphire surfaces (Figure 4.2b). It is thus evident from the aforementioned observa-
tions that the water wets sapphire stronger than Fomblin® oil as also observed (Figure 4.2c) (refer 
Table 4.2 for precise SCAs).  
Water and Hexadecane liquids have competing Van der Waals attraction forces with sapphire 
as evidenced by very similar SCAs at the concave sapphire surface (Figure 4.2b,Table 4.2). How-
ever, water wets stronger at the convex sapphire surface. This competing tendencies can also ex-
plain the dual behaviors (infiltration, stable interface) of Hexadecane drop atop water impregnated 
MPA systems as mentioned in O2 plasma section, submitted article in this chapter (Section 4.2.1). 
On the other hand, water always infiltrates into Hexadecane impregnated MPA because water is 
heavier in addition to the stronger Van der Waals attraction forces. It is thus evident from the liq-
uid menisci in both the aforementioned three phase systems that the water will wet sapphire 
stronger than Fomblin® oil and is also confirmed (Figure 4.2c, Table 4.2). Although, water is less 
dense than Fomblin® oil, it infiltrates into Fomblin® impregnated MPA composite because of very 
strong Van der Waals attraction forces. 
 
Figure 4.2. Equilibrium liquid menisci at convex and concave curvatures of sapphire capillary for (a) Fom-
blin® oil?Hexadecane liquids, (b) Hexadecane?water liquids, (c) Fomblin® oil?water liquids.  
Table 4.2. Equilibrium static contact angle (SCA), advancing contact angle (ACA) and receding contact 
angle (RCA) in three phase systems 
System Liquid At sapphire outer diameter At sapphire internal diameter 
SCA  ACA  RCA SCA ACA  RCA 
Fomblin®?Hexadecane? 
Sapphire 
Fomblin® 
oil 
128±3 140±5 56±4 150±3 159±3 138±6 
Hexadecane?Water? 
Sapphire 
Water 88±4  148±3 90±3 80±5 85±3a 85±3 a  
Fomblin®?Water? 
Sapphire 
Fomblin® 
oil 
120±4 145±5 10±3 135±3  141±7 a  136±5 a  
a Not real advancing and receding angles due to no relative motion of liquid menisci w.r.t. sapphire capillary. 
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The main conclusion that can be drawn from the static contact angle measurements in 3 phase 
systems relevant to the current study is the relative order of Van der Waals forces with alumina 
which is water > Hexadecane > Fomblin® oil. This order confirms with the theoretical predictions 
using van Oss?Choudary?Good equation and experimental investigations of spreading, infiltration 
and stable test liquid?LIMPA composite interfaces as presented earlier in Section 4.2.1. The capil-
lary rise of Fomblin® oil in a sapphire capillary (Figure 4.2a) depends on the amount of Hexade-
cane in a sapphire capillary and is not the focus of the current study. Indeed, theoretical calcula-
tions are currently ongoing to predict this height rise and in understanding such behaviors.  
 Summary   4.4.
In this chapter, the wetting and tribological behaviors of solid impregnated alumina composite 
materials, namely Eicosane impregnated alumina, MoldflonTM impregnated alumina and Zonyl® 
impregnated alumina were shown. The wetting properties of these composites post wear tests are 
not promising as they are not retained. Additionally, these composites suffer from the technical 
challenges of uncontrollable surface roughness and the fraction of the second phase in contact with 
liquid drops atop. Hence, this chapter mainly focused on the wetting behaviors of polished and non 
functionalized liquid impregnated alumina composite surfaces, namely, water impregnated alumina 
composites, hydrocarbon (Hexadecane and Dodecane) impregnated composites and perfluoropoly-
ether (Fomblin®, 3MTM HFE?7200) impregnated composites. The wetting dynamics in oxygen 
plasma treated samples is strongly enhanced both for non?infiltrated dry and liquid impregnated 
alumina samples. It was shown that there is at least one combination of impregnating and test liq-
uids which are Fomblin® oil and Hexadecane that showed a stable interface in LIMPA composites.  
The other wetting behaviors revealed are spreading and infiltration of the test liquid drops atop 
MPA and LIMPA samples. Such behaviors are explained using relative Van der Waals forces of 
attraction between the liquid and the alumina employing van Oss?Choudary?Good equation. The 
relative order of Van der Waals forces obtained from the theoretical calculations is also validated 
by experimental observations using three phase systems comprising of sapphire capillary sub-
merged into two immiscible liquids and measuring the equilibrium contact angles at the three 
phase contact line. While the theories based on free energy minimization taken from literature 
could not predict a few of the wetting cases in LIMPA samples, the order of Van der Waals forces 
explains all the observed wetting behaviors.   
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  Chapter 5
Tribological characterizations of Fomblin® 
oil impregnated mesoporous ??Al2O3  
composites 
Based on the wetting results presented in Chapter 4, it is clear that the Fomblin® impregnated 
MPA composites exhibited promising anti?sticking properties and allowing easy sliding of the 
immiscible test liquid droplets atop. The test liquid droplets not only include low viscosity Hexa-
decane, Dodecane and water, but also include high viscous paints, the latter will be described in 
Section 6.2.1, Chapter 6. Fomblin® oil impregnated composites were therefore used to evaluate the 
tribological properties using in?house fabricated dry non?impregnated cylindrical alumina samples 
as the counter bodies. The fabrication of the latter samples was carried out using the same slip cast-
ing and sintering processes, adapted for the cuboidal alumina samples (refer Sections 3.2.3 and 3.3, 
Chapter 3 for experimental details). Further, a couple of tribological tests were also carried out in 
self?mating condition.   
Both as?sintered and polished alumina matrices were used to evaluate the tribological proper-
ties and are presented in the following subsections. 67?92 % dense sintered alumina matrices pos-
sess connected open pore network as already described in Section 4.2.1, Chapter 4 and are hereaf-
ter referred to as “impregnated” composites. Contrastingly, 94?99.5 % dense alumina and fully 
dense monocrystalline sapphire samples do not possess an open pore network, as evidenced by the 
porosity measurements using the Archimedes principle (see Figure 3.2b). For consistency, they  
are also treated with the same procedure as the liquid impregnation approach that was used for the 
former samples (see Section 3.6, Chapter 3). This allows the coating of these surfaces with a liquid 
film and hence they are hereafter referred to as “lubricated”.  
In this chapter, the tribological properties of Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated alumina com-
posites are presented mainly as a function of alumina density and by varying the applied normal 
load. The difference in the sample preparation such as as?sintered or polished show a strong influ-
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ence on their wear rates but not on the friction coefficients. The effect of other secondary parame-
ters such as Fomblin® oil viscosity and the reciprocating sliding frequency do not strongly influ-
ence the friction coefficients. The main aim of this chapter is to only to demonstrate low friction 
coefficient values and high wear resistance in Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated alumina compo-
sites. Therefore, deeper scientific analysis were not carried out in this chapter.    
 As?sintered alumina matrices 5.1.
In this section, the tribological characterizations of Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated 
as?sintered alumina composites are presented as a function of alumina density and by varying the 
normal load. MPA samples fabricated by slip casting and subsequent sintering may possess large 
flatness and surface roughness variations. Although, it is well established  that the flatness and 
surface roughness play very critical roles in lowering the friction coefficients [126], the tribologi-
cal evaluations were carried out using the as?sintered samples since the polishing of MPA samples 
drastically decreased the surface porosity (refer to Section 2.4 of attached manuscript in Chapter 4) 
due to the presence of less permeable debris compacted regions. Such a reduction in the surface 
porosity decreases the rate of lubricant supply and thus diminishes the self?replenishing efficiency, 
the latter plays a vital role in the retention of wetting properties post wear.  
5.1.1. Microstructural characterizations 
The microstructural characterization of the samples before wear treatment is very essential as 
it strongly influences the tribological properties. In this subsection, the variations in microstruc-
tures of as?sintered alumina samples are briefly presented as a function of alumina density from 70 
% to 99.5 %. 70 %, 80 % and 90 % dense MPA samples possess similar microstructures as already 
presented in Section 4.2.1, Chapter 4 but are again presented here in Figure 5.1a?b for a compari-
son with high density (>94 %) samples. They possess open porous networks, narrow grain size 
distributions and ultrafine grains. On the other hand, 94?99. 5 % dense samples do not have any 
porous networks and a representative 2D microstructures are presented in Figure 5.1c?d. In 94.5 % 
dense samples, the grains remain equiaxed while in 99.5 % dense samples, the grains exhibited 
anisotropic growth and have a rod like structures.  
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Figure 5.1. HRSEM images of as?sintered (a) 70 % dense, (b) 90 % dense, (c) 94 % dense and (d) 99.5 % 
dense samples, respectively. The microstructure of 80 % dense sample is similar to 70 % dense sample. The 
variable Ts is the sintering temperature.  
The average grain sizes for 70?99.5 % dense as?sintered alumina samples obtained from the 
statistical treatment of SE?SEM images (measured for 1000 grains) are plotted in Figure 5.2 along 
with the starting primary particle size in the alumina powders. From Figure 5.2, an increase in the 
grain size can be observed for 94 % dense samples to 330 nm from its original primary particle 
size of 150 nm. The grain growth becomes much more pronounced in 99.5 % dense samples and 
the grains are no longer ultrafine as they exhibit a grain size of ?1?2 ?m. Such grain growth is 
common in sintered alumina samples, sintered by one step sintering process and often reported in 
literature [127–129].   
 
Figure 5.2. Average grain sizes of as?sintered alumina samples obtained from statistical treatment of 
SE?SEM images presented as a function of alumina density. 
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5.1.2. Frictional behavior 
In this subsection, the friction coefficient (? or referred to as FC) data of Fomblin® impregnat-
ed/lubricated as?sintered composites are presented. For a comparison and to observe the influence 
of Fomblin® oil lubricant, few tribological studies of dry non?impregnated alumina samples were 
also carried out. The FC of a self?mating dry non impregnated 90 % dense as?sintered pair was 
measured when the apparent load increased from 10 N to 100 N (corresponding pressures of ?0.3 
to ?3 MPa) in the steps of 10 N, each for 15 min. It was observed that the FC decreased in the be-
ginning followed by an increase as the normal load increased, but exhibited a steady state value of 
?1 (not shown here). Such a high FC is caused by the lack of flatness and large roughness of the 
samples in contact area. The worn samples showed an increase in the roughness (Sa) from 4.5 ?m 
to 8 ?m (Figure 5.5) due to wear. Here, it is important to keep in mind only the increase in the 
roughness and not the absolute values. Although the normal pressures are mild, such an increase in 
the roughness can be mainly ascribed to the initial surface finish and lack of lubricant.  
Similar to the dry samples, the FC data of Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated as?sintered alu-
mina composites were studied as a function of apparent normal loads between 10 N and 220 N 
employing dry non?impregnated corresponding dense MPA as the counter body. Figure 5.3 pre-
sents the FC curves of two different Fomblin® impregnated 90 % dense as?sintered alumina com-
posites for increasing ((10 N to 100 N) and decreasing the normal loads (100 N to 10 N) respec-
tively. The FC lies between 0.22 and 0.35 and is almost 5 times lower than the dry 
non?impregnated samples. Such a strong reduction in the FC is explained by the lubrication effect 
of the employed Fomblin® impregnating liquid. Fomblin® oil is a high viscosity (250 cSt at 20 °C) 
perfluoropolyether. Fomblin® oil is a branched long chain (8 nm length) and hence the presence of 
even one monolayer reduces the asperity contacts. For low sliding frequencies employed in the 
current study, the lubrication regime is mixed type in the Stribeck curve (see Figure 2.8). In this 
regime, the shear strength of a Fomblin® impregnated composite surface is lower as compared to 
the dry MPA surface. It can be observed from Figure 5.3, that the FC trend and the values match 
very well when increasing and decreasing the apparent normal loads. Hence, the running?in time 
for these tests is quite small and 15 min time for every load step is supposedly sufficient to obtain 
the steady state FC in the samples. To further verify, constant load (at 50 N and 200 N) experi-
ments were carried out for 3 h sliding time (not shown) and corresponding same FC values were 
obtained as that of the step load experiments.  
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Figure 5.3. Friction coefficient data presented for two different Fomblin® impregnated 90 % dense 
as?sintered MPA composites plotted as the apparent normal load increased from 10 to 100 N (see right axis). 
The black curve presents the FC data measured for an increase in the normal load while the red curve pre-
sents the data obtained for another sample measured with a decrease in the normal load in steps of 10 N.  
Further, it can be observed from Figure 5.3, that the FC decreases with an increase in the nor-
mal load, in contrary to that expected from the conventional Stribeck curve. Fomblin® oil has very 
high pressure?viscosity coefficient (?) of ?4.46?10-8 Pa-1 [130]. Hence, for change in normal pres-
sures from 0.3 MPa to 3 MPa, the viscosity increase is ?13 cSt as calculated using Barus law, 
mathematically described by Equation (5.1) [131].   
? ? ??????
(5.1) 
 
where P is the pressure (in Pa) and ?o is viscosity at atmospheric pressure. Evidently, the vis-
cosity increases and one might expect the reduction in FC with an increase in the load. Similarly, a 
small drop in FC values were reported for paraffin lubricated fully dense alumina samples, while 
constant FC values are reported when water was employed as the lubricant [132] for an increase in 
the applied normal load. Although, the article does not explain the differences in such behaviors, 
the pressure?viscosity coefficient values of water and paraffin such as 0 [133] and 1.5?10-8 Pa-1 
[130] respectively may explain such behaviors. In addition to the viscosity?pressure effect in  
Fomblin® impregnated MPA samples, there might be capillary forces of the Fomblin® oil between 
the counter dry alumina and the rigid impregnated alumina samples that aid in the reduction of the 
asperity contacts. Alternatively, the mesopores might also increase the lubricant supply in low 
density samples.  
The same tribological tests were carried out by varying the alumina matrix density and are 
presented in Figure 5.4. As a reference, the FC of monocrystalline (??????plane) Fomblin® impreg-
nated sapphire employing diamond as the counter body is plotted.   
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Figure 5.4. Measured friction coefficient data plotted for Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated 80, 90, 95, 99.5 
% dense alumina composites along with that of commercially obtained monocrystalline (??????plane) sap-
phire as a function of sliding time (min) for a change in the apparent normal loads from 10 N to 220 N (cor-
responding pressures of 0.2?6 MPa).  
It can be observed that the FC decreases with an increase in alumina matrix density from 80 % 
to the higher densifications. This could be because, the samples possessing higher densities have 
lower roughness values (Figure 5.5) as a result of the increased grain necking formation as shown 
in Figure 5.6. The higher roughness in the samples may lead to higher solid?solid contacts thus 
exhibiting slightly higher FC values while employing low density matrices.  
 
Figure 5.5. The measured roughness (Sa) values obtained by laser confocal microscopy in the as?sintered 
alumina samples before and after the wear experiments.  
 
Figure 5.6. Necking density of grains for 70 and 90 % dense as?sintered alumina samples.  
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*FC studies of 70 % dense sample were only carried out until 100 N and hence are not presented in Figure 5.6.  
The FC decreases from 0.7 to 0.32 when the load increased from 10 N to 100 N. 
One can observe from the Figure 5.4 that for normal loads ? 80 N (< 1 MPa), the trend for FC 
is 70* % > 80 % > sapphire > 90 % ≈ 95 % > 99.5 % dense samples. It is promising that the Fom-
blin® impregnated/lubricated ultrafine as?sintered 90?99.5 % dense MPA composites have slightly 
lower FC values than Fomblin® lubricated polished commercially obtained sapphire samples. 
However, for the normal loads between 140 N and 220 N (1.5 to 2 MPa), the trend for the FC is 80 
% > 95 % ≈ 99.5 % > 90 % > sapphire. Although, commercially available sapphire based samples 
exhibited the lowest FC, 90 % dense alumina matrix shows optimum among the polycrystalline 
as?sintered alumina samples, which is very interesting. The reasons are briefly discussed as fol-
lows. In 70%  and 80 % dense samples, the microstructures are similar to 90 % density but, (a) the 
roughness is relatively higher, as already shown in Figure 5.5 (compare before wear values), (b) 
relatively low hardness values (refer Figure 5.13) and (c) weak grain to grain necking as already 
shown in Figure 5.6. Hence, it is intuitive in abrasive type of wear, the FC should be lowest for 90 
% density as compared to 70 % and 80 % densifications. On the other hand, for samples with a 
density > 90 %, the open pore network no longer exists, which diminishes the continuous lubricant 
supply by capillarity. Additionally, the grain sizes are much larger than for the 90 % dense samples 
as already mentioned in the Section 5.1.1, Figure 5.2 which may also have a slight influence and 
more studies are needed to characterize this difference.  
5.1.3. Wear rate diagram as a function of alumina density 
Besides low FC values, the wear of the samples is of paramount importance in tribological 
systems. Typically, the tribological studies reported in literature [101,102,134–138] often used 
high density (? 94 %) alumina samples in dry or in lubricated conditions. Unlike the literature, this 
section will briefly summarize the wear rates in MPA based composites containing porosity as big 
as 30 %.    
The wear coefficients (K´) of Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated MPA samples in this current 
study were estimated using the Archard wear Equation (2.9) and presented in Figure 5.7 as a func-
tion of alumina matrix density. The wear coefficients of 70, 80 and 90 % dense MPA samples lie 
in?between 10-2 and 10-5 mm3.N-1.m-1, indicating that the samples underwent severe wear. A weak 
neck formation between the grains could lead to removal of big particles from the sample surfaces 
causing such high wear coefficients. While for samples possessing 95 % and 99.5 % densities, the 
wear is mild as the wear coefficients are ?10-8 mm3.N-1.m-1 due to the nearly completion of necking 
of the grains in three dimensions.   
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Figure 5.7. The logarithm10 of the estimated wear coeffcients in Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated 
as?sintered alumina samples plotted as a function of alumina matrix density. 
5.1.4. Characterization of samples post wear 
The microstructural and the roughness characterizations of the worn samples are necessary to 
understand the type of wear and their effect on the wetting properties post wear treatment. Since 
70?90 % dense MPA samples containing open pore network are interesting for wetting behaviors, 
the microstructural evolutions of only 70?90 % dense as?sintered samples are presented in this 
section. Figure 5.8 presents the SE?SEM images of 70 % and 90 % dense samples post wear tests 
(step load friction experiments corresponding to Figure 5.4). In 70 % dense sample, it is clearly 
observed that the grains became smaller due to the wear, arising from the grain fracture commonly 
known as transgranular/intragranular fracture [99]. In addition to transgranular grain fracture, par-
ticles comprising several grains were removed as wear debris and this type of removal is referred 
to as intergranular fracture. Further, a minor fraction of the worn regions became slightly polished 
and the dry counter body acquired large cracks due to wear. On the contrast, in 90 % dense sample, 
a major fraction of the worn region is highly polished in addition to the presence of numerous mi-
cro cracks.  
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Figure 5.8. SEM images of 70 % and 90 % dense MPA samples and their corresponding counter bodies post 
wear tests.  
The decrease in the roughness in both 70 % and 90 % dense MPA samples due to the wear is 
also supported by roughness measurements as shown in Figure 5.5 (see before and after wear). 
Additionally, in certain regions of 90 % dense MPA sample, sub 10 nm debris were observed sug-
gesting a contribution of transgranular fracture. Interestingly, the debris compacted regions are 
vsisible on counter body, as if the surfaces underwent high temperature plastic deformation. The 
microstructural features observed in the current study due to wear were already reported in the 
literature for self?mating 95±1 % dense alumina samples in unlubricated condition [137,139].  
Based on the above microstructural analysis, the wear mechanism in these composites is abra-
sive type, showing the transition from severe wear in 70 % dense samples to mild in 90 % dense 
samples. Precisely, it is principally intergranular fracture in 70 % dense samples, while it is princi-
pally transgranular type in 90 % dense samples. Such transition from intergranular to transgranular 
fracture type was usually observed in ceramics and often reported in self?mating fully dense unlu-
bricated alumina [99]. The weak grain to grain necking in 70 % dense samples lead to bigger de-
bris particles, which causes high wear rates and typically intergranular fracture type. While in 90 % 
dense samples, higher grain to grain necking retains the bonding of the grain with others but frac-
tures a part of it and hence causes lower wear rates.  
Since the wear rates in as?sintered samples are quite high, especially, for lower densifications, 
and it is well known that the surface roughness and flatness play critical roles in determining the 
friction coefficients and wear coefficients, the tribological experiments were also carried out using 
polished and flat alumina matrices which will be presented in the following sections.  
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 Polished alumina matrices 5.2.
In this section, the tribological characterizations of Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated polished 
alumina composites are presented as a function of alumina density and by varying the normal load, 
exactly same as that of as?sintered matrices, while employing polished counter bodies.  
5.2.1. Microstructural characterizations 
The microstructures of 70?99.5 % dense polished alumina samples are presented in Figure 
5.9. As already discussed in the attached manuscript of Chapter 4, 70?90 % dense polished sample 
surfaces contain debris compacted regions and porous regions. But, for 94 % and 99.5 % densifica-
tions, the surfaces are polished as shown in Figure 5.9b and very rarely, having polishing scratches 
and closed pores visible in SE?SEM (Figure 5.9c?d). The debris compacted regions in the former 
samples may have sub nanometer pores, which could not be revealed using SEM. So, these regions 
are less permeable to Fomblin® oil as compared to meso porous regions.  
 
Figure 5.9. Representative HRSEM images of polished alumina samples having (a) 70?90 % density, (b?c) 
94 % density showing non porous surfaces, (d) 99.5 % density sample showing non porous but scratches due 
to polishing respectively.  
The average roughness (Ra) of all the 70?99.5 % dense samples lie in between 20 and 90 nm, 
and that of sapphire is 10 nm as presented in Figure 5.10. 
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Figure 5.10. Measured average roughness (Ra) values using white light profilometer of polished alumina 
samples plotted as a function of alumina density. The roughness of commercially obtained sapphire is also 
presented for comparison.  
5.2.2. Frictional behavior 
In this study, the polished 99.5 % dense alumina (sintered at 1350 °C), having an average 
grain size of 1.2 ?m exhibited a FC of 0.185 in self?mating condition. A comparison with litera-
ture reveals higher FC values of 0.4 [140], 0.9 and even higher values [110] were reported for fully 
dense self?mating unlubricated α?Al2O3 pair consisting of bigger grains (5 ?m?10 ?m). Evidently, 
the large difference in the measured and literature values is due to difference in the grain sizes.  
In the following, the FC results of Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated polished alumina compo-
sites are presented.  Figure 5.11 presents the FC data of the such composites by varying the appar-
ent normal loads from 10 N to 220 N (corresponding 0.2 to 6 MPa normal pressures).  
 
Figure 5.11. Measured friction coefficient data plotted for Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated 70, 80, 90, 95 % 
dense polished alumina composites along with that of commercially obtained monocrystalline (??????plane) 
sapphire as a function of sliding time (min) for a change in apparent normal load from 10 to 220 N (0.2?6 
MPa).  
The FC decreases with an increase in the normal load. An optimum density of 90 %, similar to 
that of as?sintered samples was also observed to achieve lowest FC, even smaller than sapphire 
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depending on the normal pressures. These results can be explained similar to that of as?sintered 
samples and the reader may refer Section 5.1.2 for the discussion. However, 90 % dense samples 
showed a different behavior, as minimum FC was observed at ?120 N normal loads. Similar trend 
was observed in a sapphire sample, but the measurement was not repeated the second time. It is 
just shown here for a comparison and more measurements would be needed to understand the oc-
currence of minimum FC value. A comparison of FC values of as?sintered (Figure 5.4) and pol-
ished samples (Figure 5.11), indicate the absolute minima differ only by 0.06. Hence, to achieve 
comparable FC values, one can directly use the as?sintered samples by avoiding the tedious polish-
ing procedure.  
5.2.3. Self?mating of Fomblin® lubricated alumina 
If both the fixed bottom alumina sample and the counter body are lubricated, for instance in 95 
% and 99. 5 % dense samples, the FC further decreases as compared to that of dry 
non?impregnated self?mating samples or when a dry counter body is used. The FC data of such 
pairs are presented in Figure 5.12. A lowest FC of 0.025 is achieved by Fomblin® lubricated 95 % 
dense self?mating pair and is promising for further exploring. This is because the lubricant film 
thickness between the contacting surfaces could be higher as compared to the dry self?mating pair 
or when the counter body is held dry. On the other hand, a difference for 95 % and 99. 5 % dense 
self?mating pairs may be associated to difference in grain sizes, and need deeper studies for the 
confirmation.  
 
Figure 5.12. Measured friction coefficient data plotted as a function of sliding time (min) when the normal 
apparent load changes from 10 to 220 N (0.2 to 6 MPa) for 99.5 % dry self?mating pair, 99. 5 % Fomblin® 
lubricated with dry counter body, 95 % and 99. 5 % dense Fomblin® lubricated self?mating pairs.  
5.2.4. Wear rate diagram versus Vickers hardness 
The wear coefficients (K´) estimated using the Archard wear Equation (2.9) for step load ex-
periments are presented in Figure 5.13, along with their Vickers hardness as a function of alumina 
matrix density. The wear coefficients in polished 70, 80 and 90 % dense samples are ? 10-5 mm3.N-
1.m-1, exhibiting 3 orders of magnitude reduction compared to as?sintered samples (Figure 5.7). 
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Although, it was suggested earlier in the Section 5.2.2, to directly use as?sintered samples instead 
of polished samples to achieve comparable FC values, the latter are preferred due to enhanced 
wear resistance. The wear coefficients reveal that the former samples underwent mild wear. How-
ever, for 95 % and 99.5 % dense alumina samples, the wear is negligible (<10-8 mm3 N-1 m-1). For 
abrasive type of wear, the wear rate was reported to be linearly proportional to the soft material´s 
hardness [139], which is also valid in the Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated alumina composites in 
the present study. It was reported that a reduced grain size and a narrow grain size distribution 
often promotes the abrasive wear resistance of unlubricated material systems in sliding contacts in 
[141–143]. Especially, when the grain size is in sub micron range, the wear resistance was reported 
to have been strongly enhanced as compared to micron grain size [144]. However, there is no sin-
gle study on the tribological properties of Fomblin® impregnated self?mating alumina composites 
or while employing dry alumina counter body. Hence, a direct comparison of our measurements 
with that of literature may not be appropriate.  
 
Figure 5.13. The logarithm10 of estimated wear coefficients in Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated alumina 
composites plotted as a function of alumina matrix density along with their corresponding Vickers hardness 
(HV0.1) values. 
To study the influence of higher sliding distances and normal pressures, constant load experi-
ments using ball on disc were carried out for 99. 5 % dense polished alumina and sapphire samples 
in unidirectional sliding. The apparent contact pressures of 350 MPa, 2 km sliding distance and 0.1 
m s-1 sliding speed were used. The measured FC values of 99.5 % dense alumina and sapphire 
samples are 0.15±0.01 and 0.13±0.01 respectively, which matches well with that reported in the 
literature [139]. These values are in the same order of magnitude as that obtained using the oscillat-
ing tribometer as reported in the Section 5.2.2, although the latter were carried out at small contact 
pressures.  
5.2.5. Characterization of samples post wear 
The polished alumina matrices were used to evaluate the wetting properties post wear treat-
ment. Therefore, it is essential to study the microstructural evolutions of these composites due to 
wear and are presented in this section. Only the wear track of 70 % dense MPA sample can be seen 
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with naked eyes, while for 80?99.5 % dense samples, the wear track is not visible. Even optical 
microscopy could only reveal few scratches but not a distinct wear track. The microstructures post 
wear tests of 70 %, 80 % and 90 % dense samples are similar, as studied using electron microscopy 
(will be shown in Section 6.2.1, Chapter 6). The wear mechanism is majorly by intergranular frac-
ture. In 95 % and 99.5 % dense alumina samples, although the wear tracks are not optically visible, 
scratches and cracks were observed in HRSEM in addition to the formation of micro/nano debris. 
The HRSEM images of 95 % and 99.5 % dense samples and their corresponding counter bodies 
post wear (step load experiments presented in Figure 5.11) are presented in Figure 5.14. The cracks 
in 99. 5 % dense sample as well as its counter body along with micro debris reveal an intergranular 
fracture and probably third body abrasion caused by the formed debris.  
 
Figure 5.14. HRSEM images post step load friction experiments of Fomblin® impregnated MPA samples for 
(a) 95 % alumina density, (b) 99.5 % alumina density.  
5.2.6. Roughness measurements post wear 
The average roughness (Ra) measurements of alumina samples and their corresponding coun-
ter bodies before and after wear experiments (step load, Figure 5.11) are presented in Figure 5.15. 
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In general, the counter bodies possessed slightly higher roughness than the lubricated bottom sam-
ples even before wear treatment. In 70?90 % dense samples, the wear treatment did not strongly 
influence the roughness. However, there is a pronounced increase in the roughness of 94?99.5% 
dense alumina and the sapphire samples and their respective counter bodies except for diamond. 
The large error bars associated in the Ra values are due to strong inhomogeneity in the worn re-
gions as also confirmed with electron microscopy investigations. Interestingly, inspite of higher 
hardness, high density alumina samples exhibited an increase in the roughness due to wear. Such 
contradictory behavior as compared to lower density samples may be due to the absence of contin-
uous replenishment of Fomblin® oil in the former samples. The continuous replenishment may 
keep certain thickness of lubricant film thus reducing the asperity contacts. However, when there is 
no replenishment, the lubricant would have been pushed away due to reciprocal movement of the 
counter body and hence could cause more asperity contacts which could also be a reason to ob-
serve 3rd particle abrasion in 99.5 % dense samples.  
 
Figure 5.15. The measured average roughness (Ra) values of (a) 70?99.5 % dense alumina samples and sap-
phire before and after wear experiments (step load experiments, Figure 5.11), (b) corresponding dry non 
impregnated alumina and diamond counter bodies are presented as a function of alumina density.  
 Effect of sliding frequency 5.3.
The effect of sliding frequency on the frictional behavior of 95 % dense Fomblin® lubricated 
polished alumina against corresponding dense dry counter body was investigated and presented in 
Figure 5.16. The FC data corresponding to 6 Hz frequency for 50 N, 100 N and 200 N normal 
loads match very closely with that reported in Figure 5.11, showing a very high reproducibility. 
There is a significant decrease in the FC when the frequency increased from 1 Hz to 6 Hz for 50 N, 
100 N and 200 N apparent normal loads. However, for further increase in frequency from 6 Hz to 
higher values, there is no significant difference in the FC for 50 N and 100 N apparent normal 
loads but a significant lowering for 200 N. To confirm the latter decrease, step load experiments 
were carried out for the same tribological as?sintered pair with sliding frequencies of 6 Hz and 24 
Hz and are presented in Figure 5.17. It can be observed that changes in sliding frequency from 6 
Hz to 24 Hz do not have any distinct influence on the frictional behavior.  
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Figure 5.16. Friction coefficient variation of Fomblin® lubricated 95 % dense polished alumina slid against 
95 % dense dry non?impregnated sample by changing the sliding frequency and apparent normal loads. The 
applied sliding frequencies used are 1, 6, 12, 18, 24 Hz (correspond to 0.008, 0.048, 0.096, 0.144, 0.192 m s-1 
average sliding speeds) and the normal laods are 50, 100 and 200 N. 
 
Figure 5.17. Friction coefficient data of Fomblin® impregnated 90 % dense as?sintered alumina slid against 
90 % dense dry non?impregnated sample for sliding frequencies of 6 Hz and 24 Hz. The normal load contin-
uously increased from 10 N to 200 N in the steps of 10 N.  
 Effect of Fomblin® oil viscosity 5.4.
Fomblin® oil is a high viscous fluid at room temperature and possess a viscosity of 250 cSt 
(475 mPa.s) at 20 °C. However, a considerable decrease in the viscosity to 10 cSt by continuously 
heating the sample to 100 °C throughout the tribological test resulted in a small but significant 
increase in the FC as shown in Figure 5.18. Such a small rise is due to decrease in the film thick-
ness at the contacting surfaces which can increase the asperity contacts, counteracted by the lubri-
cant supply by the mesopores. In the mixed lubrication of the Stribeck curve (Figure 2.8), such an 
increase in the FC is observed with a decrease in the lubricant viscosity. Unlike the corresponding 
room temperature measurements, the post wear tests resulted in an increase in the roughness 
(Figure 5.5).  
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Figure 5.18. Friction coefficient values plotted for Fomblin® impregnated 90 % dense as?sintered alumina 
samples by varying the normal load for two different viscosities of the Fomblin® oil. The temperature of the 
block holding the alumina composite were held at constant temperatures of 30 °C and 100 °C respectively 
thereby influencing the viscosity of Fomblin® oil. The viscosity of Fomblin® oil at 30 °C and 100 °C are 152 
cSt and 10 cSt respectively.  
 Summary   5.5.
The tribological properties of novel composite material systems: Fomblin® impregnat-
ed/lubricated alumina against dry counter body or in self?mating condition were investigated using 
mild apparent normal pressures, majorly by increasing the normal load from 10 N to 220 N (corre-
sponding 0.2 to 6 MPa) for different alumina matrix densities. It was observed that the FC decreas-
es with an increase in the normal load for most cases. The general trend for the friction coefficient 
values in alumina samples (as?sintered and polished) is 70 % dense > 80 % dense > 95 % > 99.5 
% dense> sapphire ?90 % dense samples.  Further, a very low friction coefficient of 0.025 can be 
obtained for self?mating Fomblin® lubricated 95 % dense alumina pair. The variation of sliding 
frequency from 6 Hz to 24 Hz do not have a distinct influence on the friction coefficient, while the 
decrease in the viscosity of Fomblin® slightly increased the friction coefficient. The friction coeffi-
cient of polished samples are only lesser by 0.06 compared to as?sintered samples. 
The estimated wear coefficients in these composites continuously decreased with an increase 
in the alumina matrix density and were directly proportional to the hardness of the alumina matrix. 
The wear coefficients in polished alumina samples are 10-5 to <10-8 and almost 3 orders of magni-
tude lower than the as?sintered samples. Based on the friction coefficient and wear coefficients 
results, it was found that 90 % alumina density is an optimum to achieve the best tribological per-
formance. The wear mechanisms in the as?sintered samples transit from severe to mild abrasive 
wear as the alumina density increased. For 70 % dense based alumina composites, intergranular 
fracture is the major dominant mechanism while for 90 % dense samples, polishing and trans-
granular fracture are the dominant wear mechanisms. The roughness measurements and the elec-
tron microscopy investigations indicate that the as?sintered samples experience polishing during 
the wear. On the other hand, polished samples exhibited only mild intergranular fracture and third 
particle abrasion. Since the polished samples exhibit much higher resistance, they are further used 
to evaluate the wetting characterizations post wear tests and will be presented in the Chapter 6.  
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  Chapter 6
Self?replenishing and wetting properties 
post wear tests  
In this chapter, the wetting properties of Fomblin® impregnated MPA composites immediately 
after wear treatment and after providing sufficient self?replenishing or self?healing times are pre-
sented. For a comparison, the wetting properties of unworn regions after self?replenishing process 
and before wear without self?replenishing process are also presented. Water and Hexadecane were 
employed as the test liquids to evaluate the wetting properties post wear treatment. Further, a sim-
ple model was developed to predict the self?replenishing times to be able to achieve few monolay-
ers coverage of the impregnating liquid film atop dry alumina surfaces. A sufficient coverage ena-
bles to retain the anti?sticking properties of Fomblin® impregnated MPA surfaces.    
 Self?replenishing properties 6.1.
The technical challenge of this work is to obtain a wear?resistant and non?sticking material. 
As wear cannot be completely avoided, a mechanism of keeping or regaining the wetting proper-
ties is of paramount importance. Self?replenishing of a wetting determining impregnating liquid is 
one elegant approach to meet this goal. In order to understand the limitations of this 
self?replenishing or self?healing process, the capillarity uptake of the impregnating liquid is esti-
mated using an available simple theoretical approach from the literature [145], followed by an 
experimental verification of the model and both are presented in this section.   
In theoretical approach, the capillary height rise, h(t) of a no?slip liquid in the porous samples 
as a function of time may be estimated by employing a modified Washburn Equation (6.1) [145]. 
Briefly, if the liquid does not interact with the solid substrate and experience neither pinning nor 
strong attractive forces, then the liquid is referred to as no?slip liquid [145].  
???? ? ??????????????  
(6.1) 
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where the symbols r0?effective pore radius, γLV?liquid?vapor surface tension, θ?contact angle 
of liquid with substrate material, t?time, τ?tortuosity, η?dynamic viscosity of liquid. The tortuosity 
quantifies the connectivity and the meanderness of the pores. Straight capillaries parallel to the 
flow of the liquid gives  τ=1. The meanderness of the pores increases the flow path, leading to an 
increased τ value. For isotropically distributed pores, a value of τ=3 can be used [146]. For a 
straight capillary having 50 nm diameter, the maximum height rise (hmax) can be estimated as ?75 
m employing the Equation (6.2) [147]. It is important to note that the Equation (6.1) is valid for 
height h(t)?hmax. The heights we are interested are only maximum of few millimeters and eventual-
ly employing Equation (6.1) is logical.  
???? ?
??????
???  
(6.2) 
 
The capillary uptake observations were carried out by the experts at X?Ray center at Empa in 
Dübendorf using dark field X?Ray imaging, the experimental procedure is similar to as reported in 
the literature [115] and the method is briefly described in the Section 3.11, Chapter 3. The tem-
poral X?Ray dark field images of capillary uptake of water and Fomblin® oil measurements in 70 
% dense dry MPA are presented in Figure 6.1. It can be observed that the water already has an 
initial capillary height at time t= 0 min due to the dead time between placing the sample and start-
ing the measurement (Figure 6.1a). The water takes ?11 min to rise by 6.5 mm in height while 
Fomblin® oil takes 684 min (?11 h 24 min) to rise by 3.4 mm in height. Such a strong difference in 
the time scales is due to the high viscosity and lower surface tension values of Fomblin® oil as 
compared to water. These direct experimental evidences show that the liquids exhibit strong capil-
lary forces in MPA samples. The strong capillarity aids in self?replenishing process, required for 
the retention of wetting properties post wear experiments.  
 
Figure 6.1. The temporal dark field images of the capillary uptake of (a) water and (b) Fomblin® oil by 70 % 
dense mesoporous alumina samples covered by all the four lateral surfaces with a Polyimide Kapton tape to 
prevent evaporation. Both the samples in (a) and (b) have same dimensions of 20?10?2.78 (in mm). 
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It is not only of scientific interest to observe the capillary uptake of different liquids in MPA 
samples, but also to quantify the liquid supply for lubrication and wetting purposes. By further 
treatment of the dark field images, the experimentally observed capillary height rise of water and 
Fomblin® oil in 70 % dry MPA can be presented as a function of time, see Figure 6.2.  
The experimental height h(tn) of the liquid rise at a time tn in an MPA matrix can be written in 
the form of Equation (6.3), similar o Washburn Equation (6.1).  
????? ? ?
?????????
??? ??? ? ????
? 
(6.3) 
 
where to is the dead time between placing the sample and starting of the measurement, as al-
ready explained before, Δtn is time difference between each measurement point and Δtn =tn-tn-1, a is 
a constant that needs to be determined.  
The tortuosity value (τ) of 70 % dense MPA sample is unknown. Although, the average diam-
eter of the pores and the pore size distribution are known, the appropriate value of radius (ro) that 
determines the capillarity in MPA network is unknown and hence ???  needs to be determined. The 
treatment of dark field images in both water and Fomblin® oil uptake experiments can lead to n 
number of equations of type (6.3), where n = 16 for water and n = 800 for Fomblin® oil. Regression 
analysis was carried out to obtain the values of a, to and  
??
?  and tabulated as Table 6.1.  
Table 6.1. List of parameters in Equation (6.3) by performing regression analysis of experimental data 
Liquid  
employed 
By regression analysis of experimental 
data 
By regression analysis of experimental 
data, taking a = 0.5 
a to (min) ???  (nm) 
to (min) ???  (nm) 
Water 0.56618 5.2 2.16 4.1 5.72 
Fomblin® oil 0.49775 3.2 15.06 3.2 7.54 
By considering that all the three parameters: a, to and 
??
?  are unknown, the regression analysis 
gives values of a = 0.49775 and 0.56618 for Fomblin® oil and water respectively. These values are 
close to 0.5 and indicate the validity of classical Washburn´s equation in MPA matrices, which was 
reported to be valid at microscopic scale.The deviation of a value from expected value of 0.5, es-
pecially in the case of water could be explained by the errors associated with Image J treatment of 
the dark field images to obtain the height h(tn) values. For instance, solving the three equations 
(6.3) analytically for n= 0, 3, 12 in water system, the values of a = 0.4864 and ???   = 6.53 nm are 
obtained. Similarly, solving in the Fomblin® oil system, the values of a = 0.52603 and ???   = 8.06 
nm are obtained. It is thus clear that the values of the aforementioned three parameters show a 
strong sensitivity to the height h(tn) values obtained. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that in both the 
analysis, values for both water and Fomblin® oil are ~ 0.5 and therefore follows the Washburn 
equation.  
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There is an ongoing debate on the applicability of the Washburn´s equation to nano and 
mesoscopic systems. It is important to keep in mind that several factors such as fluid?wall interac-
tions, liquid slip, surface roughness, dissolved gases and the shape of fluid molecules were report-
ed to influence the validity of Washburn´s equation [145].             
The values of ???  in water and Fomblin
® oil systems, obtained by regression analysis are 2.16 
nm and 15.06 nm respectively (Table 6.1). They strongly differ from one another. In the first ap-
proximation, assuming no slip boundaries at water?alumina and Fomblin® oil?alumina interfaces, 
such strongly differing values cannot be explained. Since water has strong Van der Waals forces of 
attraction with alumina, a negative slip length of water may be possible with alumina. A negative 
slip length refers to sticking of water molecules at the alumina interface [145]. A negative slip 
length leads to smaller ???  values. However, slip length of 12.9 nm (difference of 15.06 nm and 2.16 
nm) means sticking of 51 water molecules (diameter of water molecule is 2.5 Å [121] ) to alumina 
surface before the liquid front and seems improbable. Therefore, the errors in height data could be 
strongly contributing to the errors in both a and ???  values.  
In the next approach, the value of a is fixed at 0.5 for both water and Fomblin® oil and the re-
gression analysis was again carried out to obtain values of to and 
??
?  and are presented in Table 6.1. 
The value of ???  in water and Fomblin
® oil cases still differ by 1.82 nm that represents sticking of 7 
water molecules at alumina interface and seems more logical. Assuming that the correct value of ???  
is obtained from the Fomblin® oil system and equal to 7.54 nm, the values or ro range from 7.54 
nm to 35 nm for corresponding tortuosity values between 1 and 4.6. The limit of 35 nm is consid-
ered because the pore size distribution (refer Section C.3, Appendix C for pore size distributions) 
in 70 % dense MPA reveals that the majority of the pore radii lie below 35 nm.  If we assume that 
the tortuosity is ~3, a commonly used value for open porous network [146], then the radius ro is 
22.6 nm. This indicates that the capillary transport of Fomblin® oil and water occur by the biggest 
pores and the smaller pores are not the flux limiting ones. This means that the liquid transport is 
not obstructed if a small pore is encountered in the path and the liquid takes a different route for 
the upward transportation and the route is 3 times longer. The alternative explanation is that, the 
liquid transport occurs as in straight cylindrical columns with equivalent pore radius of 7.54 nm.     
The experimental data of the capillary height uptake as a function of time are plotted for water 
and Fomblin® oil in 70 % dense MPA samples and shown in Figure 6.2. A theoretical fitted curves 
are also superimposed on the experimental data points in both the graphs to show the validity of 
the Washburn equation in the mesoporous alumina matrices.  
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Figure 6.2. The experimentally observed capillary height rise (in mm) of (a) water and (b) Fomblin® oil 
liquids in 70 % dense MPA sample obtained from statistical treatment of X?Ray dark field images are plot-
ted as a function of time. The theoretically predicted curves employing Washburn equation are superimposed 
in both the cases for comparison with the experimental values.  
Briefly, it was shown that the capillary uptake of the liquids contributes to the self replenish-
ment process in the LIMPA samples. Hence, the evaluation of wetting properties after wear treat-
ment is meaningful and will be presented in the following section. 
 Wetting properties post wear tests 6.2.
The wetting properties of Fomblin® oil impregnated MPA composites post wear treatment 
were studied and a manuscript will have to be communicated in 2016. The following section brief-
ly describes the content of the attached manuscript.  
6.2.1. About the manuscript 
The wetting properties of Hexadecane atop Fomblin® impregnated MPA composite surfaces in 
4 cases are presented such as in: (a) before wear, unflooding Fomblin® film configuration, (b) be-
fore wear, flooding Fomblin® film configuration, (c) unworn regions after a 20 h self?replenishing 
time and (d) worn regions after 15 h self?replenishing times. Further, the wetting properties of 
water immediately after wear and providing sufficient self?replenishing times respectively are 
presented. They reveal that the worn surfaces are superhydrophilic and oleophilic immediately 
after the wear. However, the self?healing process retained the anti?sticking properties and enables 
easy sliding of both water and Hexadecane liquid drops atop. The influence of wear debris on the 
wettability is also briefly discussed. Additionally, the wetting properties of water based and oil 
based viscous paints atop Fomblin® impregnated MPA composites and dry MPA surfaces are 
shown.  
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Retention of Anti?Sticking and Sliding Behaviors in Perfluoropolyether 
Impregnated Mesoporous Alumina Composites Post Wear 
Sriharitha Rowthu*, Patrik Hoffmann* 
Advanced Materials Processing Laboratory, Empa, Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Science 
and Technology, Feuerwerkerstrasse 39, 3602 Thun, Switzerland 
E?Mail*: haritha.iitm@gmail.com; patrik.hoffmann@empa.ch        
Abstract  
Preparation of wear?resistant omniphobic surfaces is a fundamental challenge in the wetting community. The conven-
tional omniphobic surfaces are vulnerable to wear either due to the loss of surface roughness elements or the loss of function-
al coatings or both. Therefore, the present work aims at demonstrating the post wear anti?sticking properties of perfluoropol-
yether (Fomblin® oil) impregnated mesoporous alumina (referred to as MPA). Low viscosity  liquids such as water and Hex-
adecane, and even high viscosity water based and oil based 
paints exhibit anti?sticking behaviors and pinning free sliding 
atop Fomblin® oil impregnated/lubricated alumina composites. 
The tribological evaluations were carried out using reciprocat-
ing sliding in flat?on?flat configuration, with normal pres-
sures up to 10 MPa. The worn samples exhibited superhydro-
philicity immediately after the wear. Nevertheless, given a 
self?healing/self?replenishing time of 15 h, they showed 
retention of anti?sticking properties and allowed pinning free 
sliding for water and Hexadecane drops. The composite mate-
rials exhibited very small wear coefficients of ?10-5?10-7 mm3 N-1 m-1 and possessed micro debris particles as evidenced from 
electron microscopy. The presence of micro debris in conjunction with a self?healing process led to a strong increase in the 
static contact angle measurements in the worn samples as compared to unworn regions.    
Keywords: wear?resistant, mesoporous alumina, liquid impregnation, anti?sticking, wetting retention, acrylic paints, 
Fomblin® oil 
1. Introduction 
It is well known that the liquid repellency of a surface 
depends on the surface chemistry and the surface rough-
ness.1,2,3 Apolar surfaces coupled with high surface rough-
ness favor liquid repellency. On the contrary, the wear 
resistance of a material is inversely related to the surface 
roughness and linearly proportional to Vickers hardness, 
especially for abrasive type of wear4. Therefore, often 
liquid repellent surfaces are usually not wear?resistant and 
vice versa. However, one can imagine a wide variety of 
applications that require surfaces to have combination of 
functions such as in anti?fouling materials in extreme envi-
ronments, fluid transportation, self?cleaning, paint indus-
tries and others. Evidently, there is a thrust to obtain an-
ti?sticking surfaces which are wear?resistant and im-
portantly retain the wetting characteristics post wear. 
There have been limited scientific studies carried out 
to produce a liquid?repellent and wear?resistant material, 
few examples include decanethiol hydrophobized compact-
ed Cu metal powders,5 a composite of alumi-
na/chitosan/poly[octadecene?alt?(maleic anhydride)],6 
highly porous gels,7 solid foams,8 liquid impregnated ano-
dized alumina9, PDMS coated alkali treated PET textiles10, 
Ethoxysilane coated interconnected and attached to per-
fluorosilanized silica microspheres11, micro?micro hierar-
chical textured PP surfaces12 and others13,14. All the afore-
mentioned reported studies employed very small normal 
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pressures of a maximum of 310 kPa. In all the studies, the 
surfaces either lacked high wear?resistance or mechanical 
strength or led to the loss of liquid repellency properties 
after very mild abrasion or possess complex chemical 
treatment.  
The recently proposed liquid impregnation approach 
in literature15 popular as SLIPS has been applied to a varie-
ty of surface functionalized materials that have surface 
protruding microstructural features. However, presumably, 
such surface protruding features are vulnerable to wear, 
may lead to large friction coefficients, with the functional 
coatings worn off during the wear process, and leading to 
the loss of the desired wetting properties. Hence, we pro-
pose to use liquid impregnated mesoporous ??Al2O3 com-
posites without carrying out any surface functionalization of 
alumina nor having surface protruding micro features to 
evaluate the wetting response post severe wear tests. We 
have already demonstrated earlier16, the anti?sticking and 
sliding behaviors of alkanes and water drops atop Fomblin® 
impregnated MPA composite surfaces. In this report, we 
will show the retention of anti?sticking and sliding behav-
iors post harsh wear treatments.   
2. Materials and Methods  
Mesoporous alumina samples were prepared as re-
ported in our earlier articles16,17 and sintered in air at 1150, 
1205, 1250, 1325, 1500 °C to achieve 70±3, 80±3, 90±3, 
95?1, 99?0.5 % theoretical densities respectively. 70 % to 
90 % dense samples contain open porosity as the major 
fraction and closed porosity as the minor fraction (closed 
porosity is ~1 % for 70?90 % dense samples and the rest is 
open porosity)16 while for 95 % dense samples, the closed 
porosity is the majority (~2.5 %)18. The area fractions of 
debris compacted regions in 95 % and 99.5 % dense sam-
ples are ?98 % and 100 % respectively. The complete sam-
ple preparation, polishing procedure, liquid impregnation, 
flatness, waviness, roughness and microstructural character-
izations are reported in our other articles16,18.  
The static contact angles of water and Hexadecane 
drops atop Fomblin® oil impregnated/lubricated mesopo-
rous alumina composites were characterized with a contact 
angle goniometer, Digidrop, France. The volume of afore-
mentioned test liquids is ?2?3 ?l and the measurements 
were carried out at ambient temperature (25 °C) and 35±10 
% RH. The wetting behavior of water based and oil based 
acrylic paints atop Fomblin® oil impregnated/lubricated 
MPA samples have also been studied.  
The cuboidal Fomblin® impregnated MPA samples 
and dry alumina samples were slid in reciprocating sliding 
contact in flat?on?flat configuration with SRV® III, Opti-
mol Instruments Prüftechnik GmbH, Germany tribometer to 
obtain friction coefficient data. The counter body material is 
cylindrically shaped dry porous alumina/WC/diamond and 
held in a special holder which can compensate for small 
sample tilts or flatness issues between the two sliding sur-
faces. The normal load varied from 10 N to 220 N for all 
the oscillating tribological tests. The contact areas for 
70?90 % dense samples are between 36?42 mm2 respec-
tively. Hence the normal pressures range from 0.24?5.24 
MPa, 0.27?5.87 MPa, and 0.28?6.11 MPa for 70 %, 80 % 
and 90 % dense samples respectively. The frequency and 
the stroke are 6/13 Hz and 4 mm respectively. Also, the 
friction measurements were carried out with a unidirection-
al sphere on disc tribometer using normal pressures be-
tween ~300?350 MPa and 0.1 m s-1 speed and 2 km sliding 
distance for Fomblin® lubricated 99.5 % dense alumina and 
monocrystalline sapphire samples respectively. The friction 
tests were carried out in a controlled chamber environment 
where the chamber RH is maintained at 30 % and the tem-
perature is 30 °C for all the tests. All the tribological tests 
were repeated at least twice unless otherwise stated. The 
samples were weighed with a high precision (10-4 g) weigh-
ing balance before and post wear tests to calculate the wear 
rates.  
3. Results  
The wetting behaviors of 70?99.5 % dense Fomblin® 
impregnated, flooded polished MPA composites prior and 
post wear experiments are presented in the following. The 
self?healing of these composites will be demonstrated by 
evaluating the wetting properties of water drops atop worn 
regions immediately after wear experiments and providing 
sufficient healing time.  
3.1. Wetting Behavior Prior to Wear  
We demonstrated earlier16 that low viscous liquids 
such as water and alkanes (Hexadecane and Dodecane) 
exhibited anti?sticking and sliding behaviors atop Fomblin® 
impregnated, polished, flooded (refer Section 4.2.1, Chapter 
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4, for flooded and unflooded configurations) MPA compo-
sites. The details of sample preparation, liquid impregna-
tion, microstructural characterizations, and wetting behav-
iors can be found in our other articles16,18. Here, we will 
show anti?sticking and sliding behaviors of water and oil 
based, high viscous paints. The wetting behaviors of such 
paints atop dry, non?impregnated, fully dense (99.5 % 
dense) alumina samples are presented in Figure 1a after a 
certain time t. It can be observed that both types of paint 
leave a trace behind on the alumina surfaces. However, for 
70?90 % dense alumina based Fomblin® impregnated 
flooded samples, water and oil based paint drops (?15 ?l in 
volume) exhibited anti?sticking and sliding behaviors. The 
typical sliding behaviors of water and oil based paints are 
shown for 80 % and 90 % dense Fomblin® impregnated 
MPA samples in Figure 1b?d.  
 
3.2. Wear Characterizations 
The friction and wear behaviors of Fomblin® 
impregnated/lubricated (refer Chapter 5 for explanation on 
impregnated and lubricated terms) flooded ??Al2O3 
composites have been extensively studied as a function of 
alumina matrix density, sliding frequency, apparent normal 
pressures, and the Fomblin® oil viscosity and will be 
presented as a separate report.18 Here, we present a typical 
friction coefficient curve of 80 % dense Fomblin® impreg-
nated MPA composite in Figure 2 when the apparent nor-
mal load increase from 10 N to 220 N (corresponding pres-
sures of 270 kPa to 6 MPa). It can be observed that the 
friction coefficient (?) decreases continuously with an 
increase in apparent normal load.  
The friction coefficient values of 70?99.5 % dense 
based Fomblin® impregnated/ lubricated alumina compo-
sites lie in?between 0.095 and 0.37.18 The wear coefficients 
(K´) of aforementioned composites were estimated using 
Archard wear Equation (1)19.  
?? ? ?????? 
(1) 
where Q is the total wear rate (volume removed, in mm3), 
which was reported to be proportional to the sliding dis-
tance S (in m)20 and FN is the average normal load (in N). 
The wear rates of 70?90 % dense alumina based com-
posites lie in?between 10-5 and 10-7 mm3 N-1 m-1, while for 
samples possessing alumina density ? 94 %, the wear rates 
are ?10-8 mm3 N-1 m-1 and more details will be discussed in 
another report18.   
 
Figure 1. (a) The water (green colored) and oil (yellow colored) based viscous paints stick to full polished non?impregnated 99.5 % dense 
alumina sample and leave traces of paints behind. The sliding behaviors of ~2.5 ?l (b) water and (c) oil based paint drops atop 80 and 90 % 
dense Fomblin® impregnated and flooded MPA samples, respectively are shown at times t =0 and t ? 30 s. (d) Anti?sticking and sliding 
behaviors of ~15 ?l water and ~2.5 ?l oil based paint drops atop 90 % dense Fomblin® impregnated and flooded MPA sample is presented 
at time t = 0 and t = 4 s. The sample tilt in all the experiments is 10°. 
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Figure 2. A typical measured friction coefficient curve for Fom-
blin® oil impregnated 80 % dense alumina composite sliding 
against dry 80 % alumina as the counter body. The apparent normal 
load varies from 10 N to 220 N (corresponding to 270 kPa to 6 
MPa).   
3.3. Wetting Characterizations Post Wear 
Tests 
The wetting properties of water and Hexadecane liq-
uids atop 70?90 % dense Fomblin® oil impregnated MPA 
composites post aforementioned wear experiments were 
evaluated and are presented in this section. The worn sam-
ples were left undisturbed for 15 h at 25±5 °C and 30±5 % 
RH to allow self?replenishing of Fomblin® oil atop dry 
alumina surfaces.  
3.3.1. Wetting behavior of Hexadecane  
We demonstrated earlier that the excess Fomblin® 
film (referred to as flooding film) atop MPA composite 
surfaces plays a crucial role in determining the sliding 
behaviors and even anti?sticking properties of deposited 
liquid droplets atop16. Hence, it is necessary to know 
whether the worn surfaces retained flooding Fomblin® oil 
films immediately after wear. The visible flooding Fom-
blin® film (thickness ?500 ?m) present atop composite 
surfaces prior to wear experiments was absent in the worn 
regions immediately post wear experiments, and after 15 h 
of self?replenishing time as observed with naked eyes. 
However, in the unworn regions of the sample, such flood-
ing films were visible after a total time of ?20 h (?5 h fric-
tion experiment+15 h self replenishing time). The equilibri-
um static contact angles (SCAs) of Hexadecane drops atop 
Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated 70?99.5 % dense alumina 
and sapphire composites were measured in the following 4 
cases: (a) Before wear and possessing flooding Fomblin® 
film, (b) Before wear, without flooding Fomblin® film, (c) 
Unworn region, given 15 h self?healing time post wear and 
(d) Worn region, after 15 h self?replenishment time, and 
are presented in Figure 3a.  It can be clearly observed that 
the SCAs were not altered when the alumina matrix density 
increased in the case (a) i.e. when the Fomblin® is flooding. 
However, in the case (b), the SCAs continuously decreased 
with an increase in alumina matrix density from 70 % to 99. 
5 %.  
On the contrary, the SCAs exhibited a slight increase 
in the case (c) for an increase in alumina density from 70 % 
to 90 %. While in the case (d), there is no special trend 
exhibited for SCAs for an increase in alumina density from 
70 % to 90 %, but are significantly larger as compared to all 
the other 3 cases. Exceptionally, in 80 % density based 
composites, the Hexadecane drop post wear and prior wear 
(unflooding) closely match with each other. The SCAs post 
wear experiments reveal that the composites retained or 
even exhibited improved wetting behaviors. Since the SCAs 
alone are insufficient to characterize the wetting properties 
of a surface, we have investigated the sliding behaviors of 
Hexadecane drops atop the composite surfaces by tilting the 
substrate to a minimum tilt angle (?), where the Hexade-
cane drops start sliding. The sample tilt angle (?) is pre-
sented for Hexadecane drops sliding as a function of alumi-
na matrix density in Figure 3b.  
For the samples prior to wear and possessing flooding 
Fomblin® film, a very small sample tilt of <5° was suffi-
cient to allow sliding of Hexadecane drops, for more details 
and proof, please refer our earlier article16. In the unflood-
ing case, prior to wear, for 70?90 % and 94?99.5 % density 
ranges, ? increased with increase in alumina density, but 
exhibiting an absolute minimum for 90?94 % density range. 
However, observations with naked eyes clearly demonstrate 
that the Hexadecane drops leave a trace behind as they 
slide, for the aforementioned samples. The values of ? in 
the unflooding configuration are significantly higher as 
compared to the flooding case. The values of ? in the worn 
regions of the samples increased with an increase in alumi-
na density from 70 % to 90 % and are 2?4 times higher as 
compared to those representing prior to wear in unflooding 
configuration. It is interesting that the Hexadecane drops 
slide in the worn regions of the sample without leaving any 
trace behind, however possessing some local pinning re-
gions. In the unworn regions after the wear, the Hexadecane 
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drops exhibited dual behaviors such as sliding with and 
without leaving a trace behind and hence the corresponding 
? values are not presented here. When there is a visible 
Fomblin® film remaining on the unworn regions after wear, 
the Hexadecane drops cold slide off for ? ? 5°. On the other 
hand, when there is no Fomblin® flooding, the values of ? 
match with that of worn regions given a 15 h self?healing 
time. The discussion and interpretation of these results will 
be presented in the Discussion section in “wetting prior and 
post wear tests” section. 
3.3.2. Dynamic CA measurements and 
microstructural characterizations 
The dynamic CA measurements and contact angle 
hysteresis (CAH) of Hexadecane drops atop unflooded 
Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated alumina composites 
before wear are presented in Figure 4a, when the samples 
are tilted by corresponding ? values of each densification. 
As already mentioned, the Hexadecane drops in this case 
leave a trace behind as they slide. The advancing CAs 
(referred to as ACA) and receding CAs (referred to as 
RCA) are very small and < 20°, with an absolute minimum 
of contact angle hysteresis (CAH = ACA?RCA) at 94 % 
alumina density. The advancing and receding CAs of Hexa-
decane atop 70 % dense Fomblin® impregnated MPA com-
posites prior and post wear experiments are shown in Figure 
4b?c along with their corresponding SEM images in Figure 
4d?f. Despite the worn regions are exhibiting higher CAH 
of 35°, the Hexadecane drops slide without leaving any 
trace as presented in Figure 5, but possessing few pinning 
regions. The microstructure of unworn regions (Figure 4d) 
represents the whole surface prior to wear possessing the 
debris compacted regions and the porous regions. 
 
 
Figure 3. (a) Measured equilibrium static contact angles (SCAs) of 
Hexadecane drops atop 70?99.5 % dense Fomblin® impregnat-
ed/lubricated alumina composites and sapphire samples and (b) 
Minimum sample tilt angle (?°) of the substrate where Hexadecane 
drops starts sliding, presented as a function of alumina matrix 
density. 
However, in the worn regions, there are many micro 
debris particles and scratches. The scratches at higher mag-
nifications, revealed polished surfaces. The roughness (Ra) 
measurements of 70?90 % dense dry alumina samples 
before and after the wear experiments (step load experi-
ments) lie in?between 50 and 90 nm with no significant 
changes due to wear.18  
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Figure 4. (a) Dynamic CAs of Hexadecane in Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated unflooded alumina composites before wear where the 
Hexadecane drops slide by leaving their trace, (b) a selected optical image of a Hexadecane drop atop Fomblin® impregnated 70 % dense, 
unflooded composite before wear and (c) a selected optical image of a 7th drop among 10 consecutive sliding drops from a video recorded 
using high speed camera, demonstrating the dynamic CAs of Hexadecane drop atop worn region, the latter was given a 15 h of self?healing 
time and (d?f) corresponding SE?SEM images of unworn and worn regions. 
 
Figure 5. Selected image sequence of 5th drop (?2.5 ?l volume) among 10 consecutive sliding drops captured using high speed camera, 
demonstrating the sliding behavior of a Hexadecane drop atop Fomblin® impregnated 70 % dense MPA sample post wear given a 
self?healing time of 15 h, as a function of time from 0 to 3 s. 
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3.4. Wetting behaviors of Water  
The wetting behaviors of water drops atop the worn 
composites based on 70?90 % alumina density, were evalu-
ated and are presented in this section. Immediately after the 
wear, the composite surfaces showed superhydrophilicity, a 
typical optical image of water drop atop 90 % dense based 
Fomblin® impregnated composite is shown in Figure 6a. 
There is no water drop visible on the surface due to its 
spreading and infiltration behaviors. However, a different 
sample having undergone the same treatment and given a 
15 h self healing time, showed an initial SCA of 69° at time 
of 0 ms which reached to its equilibrium SCA of 45° after 
12 s and remained constant for next 2 mins as presented in 
Figure 6b?c. Further, a slight decrease in the SCA after 3 
mins after deposition of the drop was observed. The water 
drop in Figure 6b also exhibited sliding behavior for a 
sample tilt of ?5°.  
In addition to the aforementioned wear experiments 
 
Figure 6. Optical images as recorded with a high speed camera of water drops atop 90 % dense Fomblin® impregnated MPA composite 
presenting for (a) immediately after the wear and (b) given a 15 h self?healing time. The corresponding CA sequence of (b) as a function of 
time after the deposition of the water drop is presented in (c). 
 
Figure 7. (a) Friction coefficient (?) curve of 83 % dense Fomblin® impregnated MPA composite as a function of 
time. The sample was slid against WC with 10 MPa normal pressures, 4 mm stroke, 13 Hz frequency and for 720 m sliding 
distance. (b) Equilibrium static contact angle of a water drop atop 83 % dense Fomblin® impregnated MPA composite 
before and immediately post wear test and (d) their corresponding SE?SEM images of unworn and worn regions of the 
sample. 
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and wetting experiments post wear, a constant load experi-
ment was carried out using 83 % dense Fomblin® impreg-
nated alumina composite in the unflooding configuration, 
with WC as the counter body to study the wetting behavior 
of water before and post wear test. The tribological parame-
ters are: sliding frequency of 13 Hz, stroke of 4 mm and 10 
MPa normal pressure. A steady state friction coefficient of 
0.15 was obtained and presented in Figure 7a. The rough-
ness (Ra) increased from 30±4 to 100±25 nm due to wear 
and a significant wear rate of ?10-5 mm3 N-1 m-1 was esti-
mated using Archard wear equation. It was observed that 
the worn regions did not have any flooding film post wear 
tests. A deliberate addition of 2 ?l Fomblin® oil to the worn 
region exhibited hydrophobicity immediately after wear 
without providing any self?replenishing time. The equilib-
rium SCA increased from 45° to 86° due to wear as shown 
in  Figure 7b?c. The corresponding SE?SEM images of the 
unworn and the worn regions are presented in Figure 7d.  
 
4. Discussion 
In this section, the most important results will be 
discussed and the versatility of these composites is 
highlighted in comparison with literature. Considering 
Figure 1, water and oil based acrylic paints stick to dry 
alumina surfaces since alumina is omniphilic in nature. 
Whilst, water based and oil based paints exhibited 
anti?sticking and sliding behaviors atop flooded polished 
Fomblin® impregnated polished MPA (67?93 % dense) 
composites as shown in Figure 1b?d. Such observations are 
because the interface of water and oil based paints and the 
substrate is a liquid?liquid type and immiscible. The paint 
drops are ?2?3 orders of magnitude more viscous than 
water and therefore slide more slowly as compared to 
water. Hence, any sort of pinning forces can obstruct the 
motion of the paint which can eventually get stuck to the 
sample surface. As?sintered dry alumina samples possess 
large roughness in the order of ?3?5 ?m18 and hence the 
paint drops were observed to be strongly pinned during 
sliding. However, the polished surfaces have mean 
roughness Ra of 10?100 nm and Wenzel roughness of 
?1.001±0.000516 and hence, the pinning forces for the paint 
drops are very small and easily slide off. Hence, very fine 
polishing of the sample surface may be necessary to 
observe sliding behaviors of high viscous liquids or 
emulsions or paints.   
4.1. Wear tests in comparison with literature 
There have been quite a few literature reports on the 
abrasion/wear resistance studies of superhydrophobic sur-
faces. Most studies utilized the custom built in?house ex-
periments such as rubbing the sample surfaces against some 
kind of cloth6,21,22, abrasive sandpaper21,23,24, synthetic 
leather25 or cotton swab26. Other procedures include 
ball?on?disk27, pin?on?disc12, sand abrasion or scouring 
with high?speed water jet11,14,27–29 and scotch peel tests30. 
The maximum normal pressures employed in the literature 
are only until 310 kPa. All the superhydrophobic or oleo-
phobic material systems involved in the aforementioned 
wear resistance studies in the literature can be majorly 
classified into two types: (a) a solid composite, obtained 
with complex chemical treatment involving silanes or per-
fluorinated coatings and (b) apolar surface consisting of 
surface hierarchical structures. In the former case, the mate-
rials lack chemical resistance, ease in handling, limited in 
tensile strength and are wear sensitive. Presumably, the 
latter material surfaces cannot withstand high normal pres-
sures and will lose the wetting properties while employing 
harsh wear treatment.  
In the current study, we report the retention and in 
many cases the improved wetting properties whilst using 
the normal pressures at least 2 orders of magnitude higher 
(up to 10 MPa) than the literature. Also, the normal pres-
sures for the materials in the current study are not limited 
and can be even higher by an additional factor of 35, i.e. 
tested up to 350 MPa normal pressures18. Although the 
wetting characterizations were not evaluated in this high 
pressure wear studies, it can be presumed to have retained 
wetting behaviors given a sufficient self?healing time. 
Further, the sliding distances in our study are 4 orders of 
magnitude higher than in literature27. A more relevant and 
interesting report from the literature showed superamnipho-
bic properties of 40 % dense nanoporous anodic alumina 
impregnated with perfluorooctyl acid9, however this matrix 
material has limited tensile strength as compared to the 
crystalline ??Al2O3 used in the current study. Additionally, 
there is no report of the effect of wear on the wetting prop-
erties in this acid impregnated anodic alumina9.  
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In addition to the wetting properties retention post 
wear, the tribological properties of Fomblin® impregnated 
MPA composites are very promising (refer to our another 
report for extensive studies18), as compared to that of sur-
face silanized silica11, anodic alumina31, CNT27, mi-
cro?micro hierarchical surface structures of PP12 since 
perfluoroethers are considered as good lubricants due to 
their low shear strength32. Additionally, perfluorinated 
impregnated composites have been reported to have other 
properties such as good transparency and anti?ice frosting 
properties.31,33–35 Perfluoropolyether impregnated MPA 
composites are thus promising novel material systems to 
achieve multi?functionalities.  
4.2. Wetting prior and post wear tests 
In this subsection, the interpretations of the wetting 
results prior and post wear treatment (referring to Figures 
3?7) will be described. Referring to the wetting behaviors 
of Hexadecane drops before wear in flooding configuration 
(Figure 3a), the SCAs exhibited no significant difference 
for an increase in the alumina matrix density because the 
Fomblin® film is quite thick (300?500 ?m)16 and hence the 
substrate roughness elements are completely submerged. 
However, when this flooding film was removed by blowing 
with compressed N2 gas and lint free optical paper as 
described in our earlier article16, the alumina roughness and 
alumina solid fraction in contact with the Hexadecane drop 
affect the SCAs. The SCA of Hexadecane on a flat 
Fomblin® oil can be considered the same as that for the 
flooding case which is ?45°. Assuming that the alumina 
roughness elements are completely covered by a few 
monolayers of Fomblin® oil, then Wenzel equation36 can be 
used to estimate the SCAs. The SCAs of Hexadecane drops 
atop such a surface should decrease with a decrease in 
roughness for a given flat SCA of 45°.  
Therefore, we expect that the SCAs to decrease for a 
decrease in alumina density for unflooding configuration 
before wear, as the lower densities constitute higher 
roughness. However, the experimentally observed values 
show a contradictory trend compared to that predicted using 
Wenzel equation. This could be because of chemical 
heterogeneity arising from partially exposed dry alumina 
surfaces to the Hexadecane drop, thus exhibiting a 
composite Cassie state. Hence the SCAs in unflooding case 
continuously decreased with an increase in alumina matrix 
density from 70 % to 99.5 %. On the contrary, in the case of 
unworn regions after wear, i.e. given a 20 h self?healing 
time, the Fomblin® oil may have covered all the dry 
alumina surfaces but unflooding the roughness elements. 
Hence, the roughness decrease causes an increase in SCAs 
in the measured values, as predicted earlier using the 
Wenzel configuration.  
In the case of worn samples, higher values of SCAs 
were observed as compared to prior wear or the unworn 
regions post wear experiments. Such observations can be 
ascribed to the presence of wear debris in the form of micro 
and/or nano particles, as confirmed by observed high wear 
rates of 10-5?10-7 mm3 N-1 m-1. The distribution and the 
amount of wear locally cannot be controlled and hence, the 
strong differences in measured SCAs for 70 %, 80 % and 
90 % dense dry alumina samples were observed. The Ra 
values of 70, 80 and 90 % samples post wear are 78±7, 
77±9 and 50±5 nm respectively. However, strong 
differences in SCAs in the worn regions as a function of 
alumina density cannot be explained by Ra values alone 
since they are insufficient to describe the surface roughness 
state in the wetting field. The presence of micro or nano 
debris adherent to the substrate immediately after wear, any 
micro cavities on the surface are not considered in the Ra 
values.   
In the case of sliding tilt angle (?) (Figure 3b), very 
small angles ? 5° were observed for flooding configuration 
prior to wear because the Hexadecane?substrate (Fomblin® 
oil impregnated MPA) interface is of liquid?liquid type. 
However, in unflooding configuration before wear, the 
angle ? increases for alumina matrix density from 70 % to 
90 %, which could be associated to an increase in the 
chemical heterogeneity at the Hexadecane?substrate 
interface. However, for further increase in alumina density 
to 94 %, the roughness of the substrate, drastically decrease, 
as the open pore network is no longer available, and hence, 
decreases the pinning forces and hence there is an absolute 
minimum at 94 % density. A significant and continuous 
increase in the ? values for 70?90 % dense alumina based 
composites, post wear is due to strong pinning forces due to 
the presence of micro sized debris present on the composite 
surface as shown in 70 % dense sample in Figure 4e?f. 
Overall, the worn regions have strong heterogeneity in 
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microstructure as compared to unworn regions or before 
wear (Figure 4d?f, Figure 7d). Also, the worn samples 
(Figure 4e?f, Figure 6b) were provided by a 15 h 
self?healing time and hence all the alumina surface in the 
substrate and the debris would be completely covered with 
one or more monolayers of Fomblin® oil. This also justifies 
why there is no liquid trace left behind in the worn regions 
of the samples as the Hexadecane and water drops slide off 
the surfaces.   
The self?replenishing behaviors are dominantly 
visible for a water drop top Fomblin® impregnated MPA 
samples as shown in Figure 6. Water drops are preferred 
over Hexadecane drops to show self?replenishing behaviors 
because, Hexadecane makes a non?zero SCA even if the 
replenishment is not complete16. In Figure 6a, a water drop 
immediately penetrated into the composite substrate 
because there are dry alumina regions exposed to the water 
drop. It was already shown16 that water drop penetrates into 
Fomblin® impregnated composite which does not have 
flooding Fomblin® film even before wear for the same 
reason. However, when the sample was given 15 h 
self?healing time, the water drop exhibited an equilibrium 
SCA of 45°, which matches well with that of SCA in the 
flooding configuration before wear (see Figure 3a). Also, 
this indicates that complete self?replenishing occurred 
during this time and Fomblin® film thickness could be 
larger than the surface roughness elements. It also implies 
that very large Fomblin® film thickness of ?500 ?m is not 
necessary to achieve anti?sticking and sliding behaviors as 
suggested in our earlier article16. The choice of self?healing 
time of 15 h used in this current study is based on the 
capillary uptake experiments, however, more accurate 
values can be predicted and will be presented in a separate 
report. 
The self?replenishing time of the impregnating liquid 
to completely cover all the dry alumina surfaces depends on 
several factors such as depth at which the Fomblin® oil is 
present in the substrate porous matrix at a given time, 
viscosity of Fomblin® oil, CA of Fomblin® oil with 
alumina, tortuosity of the mesoporous alumina network, 
effective pore radius, surface diffusivity of the 
impregnating liquid, area of the dry alumina surfaces and 
the required width of lubricant film atop alumina surfaces. 
All the aforementioned parameters have been used to 
develop a simple model which will be presented elsewhere.  
5. Conclusions 
The anti?sticking and pinning free sliding behaviors 
of high viscosity water and oil based paints (?15 ?l) were 
observed atop Fomblin® impregnated flooded alumina 
composite surfaces in addition to the low viscosity liquids 
such as alkanes and water. The wetting properties of Hexa-
decane and water were evaluated in these composites im-
mediately after wear and after 15 h self?replenishing pro-
cess. The worn regions exhibited superhydrophilicty and 
partial oleophilicity immediately after wear. Nevertheless, 
they regained the anti?sticking properties and allowed easy 
sliding of Hexadecane and water drops after self-healing 
process. We showed earlier16 that a flooding film is neces-
sary to show anti?sticking properties for water drops. How-
ever, interestingly, the replenished unworn regions exhibit-
ed anti?sticking properties to water and Hexadecane with-
out containing any flooding Fomblin® film.  
For the employed normal pressures up to 10 MPa, non 
negligible wear coefficients of 10-5?10-7 mm3.N.m-1 were 
observed in these composites with alumina matrix densities 
from 70 % to 90 %. The wear debris present on the worn 
samples were also replenished with Fomblin® oil during the 
healing process and led to enhanced omniphobicity as 
compared to unworn regions. The normal contact pressures 
employed in this study are two orders of magnitude bigger 
as compared to those reported in conventional wet-
ting?wear studies are not limiting the performances. Indeed, 
these composites can withstand very high normal contact 
pressures easily up to 350 MPa (6 orders of magnitude 
higher as compared to literature studies) and even more.  
A first study on the retention of the wetting properties 
post wear characterizations in liquid impregnated compo-
sites, is presented here. Indeed, it can be extended to study 
the effect of high normal pressures (>>10 MPa) on the 
wetting properties. Additional in?depth studies concerning 
the self?replenishing efficiency are needed. Briefly, the 
study promotes these composites versatile for liquid repel-
lency and wear?resistance applications and serve as mul-
ti?functional advanced composite material systems. 
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It was demonstrated that the wetting properties were recovered in the worn samples by a 
self?healing process. To understand this, a theoretical approach is presented in the next section 
describing the different stages of the self?replenishment process.  
 Theoretical prediction of self?healing times 6.3.
The self?replenishing property of a LIMPA composite depends on three factors, namely capil-
larity, surface diffusivity and vapor phase transport including the evaporation rate of the impreg-
nating liquid. Capillarity and surface diffusivity phenomena occur while the evaporation occurs in 
parallel and either contributing or counteracting both the former processes. A schematic diagram 
presenting the different stages of the self?replenishment process in LIMPA composite is shown in 
Figure 6.3. In case of a dry, non?impregnated mesoporous alumina sample suspended into a liquid 
reservoir bath, stage 1 (Figure 6.3) represents a dynamic step during the occurrence of capillarity 
process. In this stage 1 process, there will be an additional time to, associated for a rise in the fluid 
level by height ho. The value of to depends only on the height ho and can be calculated using Equa-
tion (6.1) by substituting ho as the thickness of the sample. The stage 1 exists only when there is no 
liquid at the alumina top surface. Therefore, this stage 1 may not exist in LIMPA composites im-
mediately after impregnation. Nevertheless, if the liquid exhibits a higher evaporation rate as com-
pared to capillary rate, for example in high temperature friction experiments, then stage 1 may be 
present in LIMPA composites too. However, in low temperature friction experiments of Fomblin® 
impregnated MPA composites, stage 1 may not exist.   
 
Figure 6.3. A schematic diagram presenting the different stages of self?replenishment process in a LIMPA 
composite is shown here. In stage 1, the capillarity of impregnating liquid (blue colored) occurs until all the 
pore network is filled up with the impregnating liquid. At the end of stage 1, stage 2 begins due to the initia-
tion of the surface diffusivity process. In stage 3, heterogeneous LIMPA surfaces may exist, containing both 
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completely replenished regions and dry alumina regions. In stage 4, the process is complete and there is no 
dry alumina surface. The evaporation process occurs during all the stages, in parallel and counteracting the 
other two processes.  
The capillary flux ????? was obtained by simply differentiating the Washburn´s equation and 
mathematically described by Equation (6.4). 
????
??
???? ?
??? ? ??
? ?
?????????
????  
(6.4) 
where the symbols are defined as: r0?effective pore radius, γLV (liquid (vapor surface tension, 
θ (contact angle of liquid with substrate material, t?time, τ?tortuosity, η?dynamic viscosity of 
liquid, ??debris compacted/solid fraction, k is the ratio of measured to the predicted volume rates 
(equal to 1 for Fomblin® oil, as deduced from Section 6.1). The molecular capillary flow rate (mol-
ecules.m-2.s-1) can be therefore estimated using the molecular weight (3200 g.mol-1) and density 
(1.9 g.cm-3) values of Fomblin® oil. The molecular capillary flow rate is shown in Figure 6.6 as a 
function of time. The order of magnitude of this flux rate is ?1019 molecules.m2.s-1.  
In the stage 2 of the self?replenishing process, the surface diffusivity process begins to occur. 
The surface diffusivity value (Ds) of Fomblin® Z15 oil atop a silica substrate is 2.755?10-11 m2.s-1 
at 26 °C having a viscosity of 160 cSt a molecular weight (MW) of 13800 g.mol-1 and obtained 
from literature [148]. The surface diffusivity value of a liquid depends on the substrate?liquid in-
teractions and may influence by ?1.5?2 times, but keeping the same order of magnitude [148]. 
Since the Fomblin® oil has very weak interactions both with silica substrate [148] and also present-
ly employed alumina substrate, the surface diffusivity values obtained from literature are appropri-
ate. In the present study, Fomblin® Y 25/6 oil is used which has a viscosity of 250 cSt at 20 °C and 
molecular weight of 3200 g.mol-1. The surface diffusivity of a liquid is inversely proportional to its 
viscosity (?) and directly proportional to the temperature (T) as given by 
Stoke?Einstein?Sutherland relation [149] and mathematically described by Equation (6.5). Eventu-
ally, the surface diffusivity of Fomblin® Y25/6 oil was estimated to be 1.728?10-11 m2.s-1 employ-
ing the Equation (6.5).  
??
?? ?
????
???? 
(6.5) 
where D1, D2 are surface diffusivities possessing ?1 and ?2 viscosities at temperatures T1 and 
T2 respectively.  
Recalling the microstructures of as?polished MPA samples from Figure 5.9a, there are porous 
regions and debris compacted regions. In the porous regions, there are mesopores (30?50 nm pore 
diameters) and ultrafine grains (?150 nm). The estimated time ???????????????? ? to replenish such 
small ultrafine grains by surface diffusivity is ?18 ms and is therefore quite fast. Hence, the porous 
regions act as the Fomblin® oil reservoirs for fully compacted or sintered regions in the polished 
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surfaces as schematically shown in Figure 6.4a. The debris compacted regions are not completely 
impermeable as they might contain sub nanometer pores. The reduction of pore sizes by 2 orders of 
magnitude decreases the capillarity flux rate ????? by only one order of magnitude as deducted from 
Equation (6.4). Thus, the sub nanometer pores from the debris compacted regions also contribute to 
the self?replenishing process. As we follow, it will become evident that the capillarity transport by 
meso or sub nanometer pores is not the rate determining process in Fomblin® impregnated MPA 
composites. The above analysis futher suggests that the replenishing efficiency is not lowered due 
to mechanical surface polishing treatment of MPA samples.   
 
Figure 6.4. (a) The surface diffusivity of the Fomblin® oil from mesoporous reservoirs onto less permeable 
debris compacted regions is shown by the yellow colored arrows in 80 % dense polished MPA surface. (b) 
The largest diffusion length (x) that the Fomblin® oil may have to travel to replenish dry alumina surfaces is 
shown and is ?2 ?m.  
The diffusion time (td) of a liquid molecule traversed over diffusion distance (x) is given by 
Equation (6.6) [150].  
?? ?????? ?
??
?? 
(6.6) 
In this equation, x is not a constant value during the replenishing process. The maximum value 
of x can vary from as small as 75 nm (half of the average grain diameter) to as big as 2 ?m in pol-
ished alumina samples prior to wear as schematically proposed in Figure 6.4. However, the worn 
surfaces seems to have large portions of fully dense regions as a result of tribo?sintering as shown 
in Figure 6.5. The debris particles could also undergo tribo?sintering when they remain as a third 
body during the abrasion. Such dense micron sized debris particles present on the worn composite 
surface (Figure 6.5b) also needs to be replenished during the healing process. The diffusion dis-
tances to be travelled by the liquid in the latter case are three dimensional accounting for the thick-
ness of the debris particles, therefore suggest higher  x values.      
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Figure 6.5. HRSEM pictures of the worn surface of 70 % dense Fomblin® impregnated MPA composite 
sample (a) showing the maximum diffusion length x of ? 5 ?m and (b) comprising debris particles that have 
relatively bigger diffusion lengths due to the three dimensional distances to be travelled.  
During the occurrence of the surface diffusivity process, all the liquid molecules may not have 
to travel the maximum x distance. Such diffusion length values are typically the same in 70, 80 and 
90 % dense, polished MPA samples as evidenced in more than 100 SE?SEM images per each den-
sification.   
The surface monolayer coverage (no) of a liquid can be calculated using Equation (6.7) [150]. 
?? ?
?????
??  
(6.7) 
where ?? is the molecular diameter and can be estimated using the equation 
? ? ????????????
???
. The parameters MW, ? stands for Molecular weight, density of Fomblin® oil 
and NA is the Avogradro´s number. The estimated molecular diameter of Fomblin® Y25/6 oil is 
1.58 nm using MW=3200 g.mol-1and ? =1.9 g.cm-3. Using this value of molecular diameter, the 
monolayer surface coverage (no) was estimated as 4.622?1017 molecules.m-2. Alternatively, one 
has to realize that Fomblin® oil is a branched long chain and was reported to have a molecular coil 
width of 0.8 nm [151] and chain length of 5±3 nm [125]. Hence, the monolayer surface coverage 
(no) of Fomblin® oil may be therefore estimated as 1.5625?1015 molecules.m-2 and may be more 
appropriate. 
The molecular flux ??? ?? due to the surface diffusion occurring in two dimensions can be given 
by Equation (6.8), similar to Fick´s law and first given by Taylor and Einstein [152].  
??? ? ???
??
?? 
(6.8) 
Since the concentration of the Fomblin® oil at a certain distance (x) on the dry debris compact-
ed regions is time dependent, Fick´s second law mathematically describes the concentration as a 
function of time and given by Equation (6.9). 
? ? ?????? ?
?
?????
? (6.9) 
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where erfc is a complimentary error function and co ?no. If the first two terms of the Taylor se-
ries are considered, the concentration (c) can be written as Equation (6.10). 
? ? ?? ?? ?
?
?????
? (6.10) 
The molecular diffusivity flux is presented in Figure 6.6 as a function of time and is ?107 mol-
ecules.m2.s-1. It can be observed that this surface diffusivity flux is 11 orders of magnitude smaller 
than the capillarity flux rate. Similarly, the third parallel process is the evaporation of the impreg-
nating liquid. The evaporation rate may play a role in self?replenishing process if it has a high 
vapor pressure. In such a case, the vapor phase transport of the liquid might become an important 
rate determining process. However, in case of Fomblin® oil, the evaporation rates are extremely 
small. The saturation vapor pressure and vaporization enthalpy (?Hvap) of Fomblin® oil at 25 °C 
are 6?10-9 cmHg and 24.5 kJ.kg-1 respectively as taken from the technical data sheet* from the 
supplier. The vaporization enthalpy of Fomblin® oil is 78.4 kJ.mol-1, three times bigger than that of 
water (40.65 kJ.mol-1) and thus is a non volatile liquid. It was also reported that the evaporation 
loss at 120 °C for 22 h time is 0.00 wt/wt %. Moreover, it is commonly used as a vacuum pump oil 
at low pressures for extremely long times (several months) exhibiting very small evaporation loss-
es. Hence, in this present study, the evaporation process has no distinct influence on the replenish-
ing efficiency. Eventually, the surface diffusivity process is the rate determining process.  
 
Figure 6.6. (a?b) The mass flux (m3.m-2.s-1) of capillarity and surface diffusivity process are plotted as a 
function of time (in h). 
It is evident from the Equation (6.10) that the concentration (c) at a distance x will become 
equal to co only at time t =. Therefore, the self?replenishing process is never 100 % complete. 
The completion of the process can be mathematically denoted by a ratio c/co profiles are plotted as 
a function of time for different x values in Figure 6.7. The estimated values for 50, 90, 95, 99, 99.5 
and 99.95 % coverage are tabulated for  x= 1 ?m and 2 ?m in Table 6.2. The experiments reveal 
that the surfaces are sufficiently self?replenished in 12?15 h to retain the omniphobicity, as al-
ready shown in Section 6.2.1. However, the theoretical estimations reveal that 99.5 % of the sur
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face coverage is complete in just ?50 min (for x = 2 ?m). But, it is necessary to experimentally 
verify if this coverage is sufficient to retain the anti?sticking properties post wear tests. If the wet-
ting properties are retained with just 50 min replenishing process, it will be a huge advantage as 
compared to 12?15 h time currently employed. Further experiments to verify the model were not 
carried out due to insufficient time, but forms an important outlook of this work.   
Table 6.2. Estimate fraction of coverage of Fomblin® oil in 70?90 % dense MPA polished matrices 
Coverage (%) Time of coverage (h) 
x=1 ?m x=2 ?m 
50 2.05?10-5 8.18?10-5 
90 5.11?10-4 2.05?10-3 
95 2.05?10-3 8.18?10-3 
99 0.05  0.2  
99.5 0.2  0.82 
99.9 5.1  20.5  
99.95 20.5 81.8  
 
 
 Figure 6.7. The dimensionless concentration (c/co) profiles plotted as a function of time for different values 
of x = 500 nm, 1 ?m, 2?m, 5 ?m and 20 ?m respectively.  
 Optimum alumina density  6.4.
The self?replenishing process as described in the previous section needs an open pore network 
for the capillarity process to efficiently supply the impregnating liquid. While for alumina samples 
having densities ?>93 %, open pore network is absent. Therefore, to efficiently retain the wetting 
characteristics post wear, alumina samples with ?92 % density are favored. Furthermore, recalling 
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from Section 5.2.2, Chapter 5, 90 % dense alumina matrices exhibited the lowest friction 
coefficient (?0.12) and high wear resistance (10-7 mm3.N-1.m-1) among other density matrices. 
Therefore, a major and an important conclusion of this present study is that, ?90 % dense 
mesoporous alumina matrices are optimal density materials to achieve anti?sticking and 
self?replenishing properties.  
 Summary 6.5.
In this chapter, the wetting properties immediately post wear and by providing 
self?replenishing times of 15 h are presented for Fomblin® oil impregnated 70?90 % dense alumi-
na based MPA composites. The worn regions showed superhydrophilicity and oleophilicty imme-
diately after the wear. Nevertheless, given a sufficient self?healing time (15 h), the samples exhib-
ited enhanced omniphobicity as evidenced from the non zero SCAs and sliding behaviors for the 
tilted sample surfaces, but having few pinning regions. It is interesting that even the micro debris 
particles were replenished with Fomblin® oil.  
The self?replenishment process in LIMPA samples majorly occurs due to the capillarity and 
surface diffusivity processes. The different stages of the healing process in these composites are 
theoretically described and a model was developed to estimate the self?healing times. The order of 
magnitudes of the volume flux of capillarity and surface diffusion processes are 1018, 107 mole-
cules.m-2.s-1 respectively. Evidently, the surface diffusion is the rate determining process. The cap-
illarity uptake phenomenon was experimentally demonstrated using dark field X?Ray imaging 
employing Fomblin® oil in the time scales (?11 h) similar to self?replenishing process (12?15 h). 
Further analysis reveals that, the square root dependence of capillary height on time was observed 
in accordance with the Washburn equation. Indeed, the Washburn equation was employed to calcu-
late the aforementioned capillarity volume flux in LIMPA samples.  
The self?replenishment process in LIMPA samples may lead to one or very few monolayers 
coverage. Such small impregnating film thickness may lead to pinning regions on LIMPA surfaces, 
even after providing sufficient healing times (?15 h), see the attached manuscript, Section 6.2.1 .  
To improve the efficiency of the healing process and wetting properties post healing, providing 
microstructuring to the MPA surfaces may be a promising solution. Hence, microstructuring the 
MPA surfaces is proposed to increase the amount of impregnating liquid atop LIMPA surfaces. To 
this effect, as a first step, the preparation of large area and bulk microstructured MPA samples is 
necessary and will be presented in the next Chapter 7. Further, an important outcome of the present 
work is determining an optimum alumina matrix density of ?90 % to achieve multi?functional 
properties such as anti?sticking, lowest friction coefficient compared to other density matrices, 
self?replenishing capacity and low wear?resistance.  
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  Chapter 7
Fabrication of bulk microstructured  
mesoporous ??Al2O3 samples 
 Effect of Surface Microstructuring  7.1.
It was explained in the earlier chapter that the 90 % dense MPA matrix showed best perfor-
mance in achieving multfunctionalities compared to other density samples. Nevertheless, the worn 
regions have few pinning regions, even after providing 15 h self?healing times. Such pinning forc-
es might be much stronger when the normal pressures employed during the wear are >> 10 MPa.  
Hence, one efficient way to increase the impregnating film thickness atop LIMPA surfaces is to 
provide microstructuring such as microbowls, microcavities, micro tear drops etc. These mi-
cropores would serve as better reservoirs for the impregnating liquids than the mesopores, and this 
idea was already demonstrated in the literature to improve drug delivery in silica [153]. Also, in 
the recent past, there is an increased interest to improve the tribological performance by producing 
surface microstructures [154–156]. The reason for such an interest is due to an increase in the 
amount of the lubricant supply during the sliding contacts. Similarly, microstructuring the MPA 
surfaces may lead to further increase in the wear?resistance (currently achieved are 10-7 mm3.N-
1.m-1 for 90 % density, refer Figure 5.13) and decrease in the friction coefficients (currently 
achieved are ?0.12, refer Figure 5.11). To this effect, the first step was to fabricate microstructured 
MPA samples and the fabrication process is presented in this chapter.  
The most commonly used microfabrication techniques are photolithography [157], laser abla-
tion [158,159], chemical etching [160] and injection molding [161–163]. They are either limited in 
curvature shapes, expensive or causing surface chemical and roughness changes. Hence, a robust, 
economical, large area surface microstructuring of mesoporous alumina bulk samples needs to be 
developed which will be presented in the next section.  
 Preparation of microstructured MPA surfaces 7.2.
The developed fabrication process to obtain microstructured MPA surfaces was published in 
ACS Applied Materials & Interfaces, 2015. The following section briefly describes the content of 
the attached manuscript.  
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7.2.1. About the manuscript 
The following attached manuscript presents the developed process to obtain microstructured 
mesoporous alumina samples. Excimer laser ablation with a mask projection system has been car-
ried out on polycarbonate (PC) sheets to obtain variety of 3D microstructural surface features. The 
PC master molds were used as master molds for replication of the surface 3D structures into Syl-
gard PDMS membranes. Such microstructured PDMS membranes were used in the alumina slip 
casting process to obtain one side of the sample microstructured. The drying process of the slurry 
is explained and a linear one dimensional model was developed to predict the drying times. The 
sedimentation of the alumina particles, evaporation, capillarity, diffusion of water through the 
PDMS membrane are the major influencing factors determining the drying process and discussed. 
The surface areas as large as 120 cm2 were obtained on bulk samples as thick as 10 mm. The sup-
porting information of this manuscript is attached as an Appendix C at the end of the thesis. 
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ABSTRACT: Ceramic surface microstructuring is a rapidly growing
ﬁeld with a variety of applications in tribology, wetting, biology, and so
on. However, there are limitations to large-area microstructuring and
fabrication of three-dimensional (3D) micro free forms. Here, we
present a route to obtain intricate surface structures through in situ slip
casting using polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) negative molds which are
replicated from excimer laser ablated polycarbonate (PC) master
molds. PC sheets are ablated with a nanosecond KrF (λ = 248 nm)
excimer laser mask projection system to obtain micron-scale 3D surface features over a large area of up to 3 m2. Complex
surface structures that include 3D free forms such as 3D topography of Switzerland, shallow structures such as diﬀrac-
tive optical elements (60 nm step) and conical micropillars have been obtained. The samples are defect-free produced
with thicknesses of up to 10 mm and 120 mm diameter. The drying process of the slip cast alumina slurry takes place as a
one-dimensional process, through surface evaporation and water permeation through the PDMS membrane. This allows
homogeneous one-dimensional shrinkage during the drying process, independent of the sample’s lateral dimensions. A linear
mass diﬀusion model has been proposed to predict and explain the drying process of these ceramic colloidal suspensions.
The calculated drying time is linearly proportional to the height of the slurry and the thickness of the negatively structured
PDMS and is validated by the experimental results. An experimentally observed optimum Sylgard PDMS thickness range of
∼400 μm to 1 mm has achieved the best quality microstructured green compacts. Further, the model predicts that the drying
time is independent of the microstructured areas and was validated using experimental observations carried out with
microstructured areas of 300 mm2, 1200 mm2, and 120 cm2. Therefore, in principle, the structures can be further replicated in
areas up to 3 m2 with the same drying time for the same slurry height. The surface-structured ceramics display interesting
wetting properties, for example, eicosane-coated mesoporous microstructured alumina shows superhydrophobic behavior.
Additionally, ceramic bulk samples could be further used as second-generation very hard and low-wear molds for further
microfabrication.
KEYWORDS: laser ablation, dual scale micronanostructures, replication, superhydrophobicity, mesoporous alumina ceramics,
slip casting, ceramic mold, drying model
1. INTRODUCTION
Micro and nanofabrication of various types of materials is
rapidly emerging as an important technological need in the
ﬁelds of microﬂuidics, photonics, electronics, and biology.1,2
In particular, ceramic surface microstructuring is of enormous
interest due to their outstanding thermomechanical properties.
Ceramic surface microstructuring has been under exploration
over the past few decades and has often been carried out
through replication techniques to obtain micro and nano
surface features.3−8 Alternative techniques such as laser
ablation,9−11 micro powder injection molding12,13 and several
others14 are limited in microfeature geometries and dimensions,
and are often expensive. Polydimethylsiloxane is commonly
used as an elastomeric intermediate mold during slurry casting
processes to obtain surface features on ceramics.3,4,15−19 The
master mold is usually obtained by cost-intensive photo-
lithography followed by subsequent deep reactive ion etching
processes,17 thus restricting the microstructured areas to a few
square centimeters commercially. Additionally, the photo-
lithography technique cannot realize all the curvatures and
wall angles for the microfeatures, for example, conical
micropillars, which we will show in this article. Most studies
have reported submillimeter thick ceramic tapes6,16 with the
exception of one recent study that reported thicker samples.20
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Also, easy and nondestructive fabrication of three-dimensional
(3D) free forms on ceramic surfaces has not been realized
economically. Here, we present a fabrication technology to
realize 3D surface ceramic microfeatures combining large area
excimer laser PC ablation and ceramic slip casting. A key step of
the process, water vapor permeation drying of the ultraﬁne
crystalline alumina slurry through the microstructured PDMS
membrane, is highlighted. The developed technology is simple,
clean, robust, and very economical to achieve large-area 3D
surface microstructuring of bulk ceramic samples. Here, we will
show the feasibility of producing bulk samples, tested up to
10 mm thickness for cuboidal and cylindrical shaped ceramics.
The master mold can be microstructured on areas up to 3 m2
and, thus, theoretically allows the fabrication of such large
areas on ceramic surfaces, too. Slip casting of ultraﬁne grains
of α-Al2O3 ceramic leads to mesoporous alumina (designated
as MPA). Surface microstructuring of the above-mentioned
mesoporous ceramic samples using a slip casting process with
microstructured PDMS molds to structure one side of the
sample is referred to as “in situ slip casting” process. The
presence of ultraﬁne grains together with surface micro-
structures and impregnation of mesopores can therefore lead
to dual-scale roughened mesoporous microstructured alumina
functional ceramics.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Elastosil 622 RT A/B, Ameba AB, Switzerland, is a
commercially obtained two-component silicone mixture and was used
to prepare open silicone molds required in the slip-casting process.
Sylgard 184, PDMS was commercially obtained from VWR Interna-
tional GmbH, Switzerland, and was used for replication purposes.
1H,1H,2H,2H-Perﬂuorodecyltrichlorosilane (97%) was obtained from
ABCR GmbH & Co. KG, Germany and is used as a releasing agent at
the PDMSceramic green body interface. Repliset-F5, Struers,
Switzerland is a silicone paste and was used for replication. α-Al2O3
powders (BMA 15, 99.9% purity) were obtained from Baikowski,
France. The speciﬁc surface area of the powders was obtained from
nitrogen adsorption measurements given on the technical data sheet of
Biakowski, France, and was found to be 14900 m2 kg−1. A poly(acrylic
acid) 65 wt % solution (PAA, MW = 2000) obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich, Switzerland, was used as a dispersant in the ceramic slurry
preparation. 1-Octanol, from Sigma-Aldrich, Switzerland, was used as a
surfactant (helps degassing) for the ceramic slurry.
PDMS Replication. Sylgard 184 is a two-component mixture and
mixed in 1:10 curing agent ratio (by weight) and was degassed in
vacuum (200 mbar) for 30 min to minimize air bubbles and then cast
on a laser ablated PC sheet and cured for 48 h at 25 °C to obtain
negative replication of structures. To help easy demolding of the
ceramic green bodies that can prevent deformation of the ceramic
surface microstructural features, a releasing agent was applied on the
structured Sylgard surface. The releasing agent was a thin perﬂuoro-
terminated siloxane coating obtained from 1H,1H,2H,2H-perﬂuor-
odecyltrichlorosilane (97%) that was applied to Sylgard directly after
demolding from the PC mold in a vacuum desiccator for 12 h without
physical or chemical treatment (such as plasma, hydration). Repliset-F5
silicone has the ability to replicate structures with a precision down to
100 nm and was used to replicate structures from alumina ceramics
because it has a shorter curing time of 18 min at 25 °C. An Elastosil
622 RT A/B two-component silicone mixture, red in color and mixed
in a 9:1 curing ratio (by weight), was poured into machined Al molds
and cured at 100 °C for 30 min to obtain cuboidal (24 × 12 × 17 mm)
and disc-shaped (40, 120 mm diameters and 20 mm high) cavities.
The resulting silicone molds were used to obtain cuboidal and disc-
shaped ceramic green bodies. The cross-sectional diagram for the
elastosil silicone molds containing cuboidal cavities (rectangular cross
section) is presented in Figure 3.
Ceramic Microstructuring. As-received alumina particles from
the supplier were granulated, showing a spherical or polygonal shape
and particle diameters between 10 and 100 μm, respectively (see
Figure S1, Supporting Information, for characterization of as-received
powders). However, they need to be dispersed or deagglomerated to
primary particles for further processing. The particle size distribution
of the deagglomerated α-Al2O3 powders was measured using disc
centrifuge (CPS disc centrifuge, CPS Instruments, Europe, The
Netherlands) and have median particle diameter, dv50, between 130
and 150 nm (dv50 means 50 vol % of particles have diameters smaller
than 150 nm). The majority of the particles have sizes between 90 and
220 nm (see Figure S2a, Supporting Information, for particle size
distribution of deagglomerated powders). Such deagglomerated
particles were used to prepare ceramic slurries and were slip cast
similar to those proposed in the literature,21 with slight modiﬁcations.
Brieﬂy, Al2O3 powders were mixed with a poly(acrylic acid) (2 wt. %)
aqueous solution of pH 10 (adjusted with NH4OH) to disperse the
agglomerated particles and form ceramic slurries containing 25 vol %
solid fraction. The volumes of slurry were typically between 44 and
56 cm−3 and were ultrasonicated with a UP200Ht ultrasonicator horn
using 50 W, 26 kHz at 65% ampliﬁcation. After intensive ultra-
sonication of the slurry for 15 min, 3−5 drops (5−10 μL) of octanol
were added to degass the slurry and avoid air bubble voids in the
slip cast ceramics. Further deagglomeration of the slurry was carried
out by rolling the slurry with ∼1 mm diameter Al2O3 balls for 24 h.
Then, the slurry was slip cast in low permeable Elastosil silicone open
molds with structured Sylgard PDMS as the base to form cuboidal
(24 × 12 × 10 mm) and disc (40, 120 mm diameter, 10 mm thick)
shaped green compacts. The slurry viscosity has been characterized
with a Thermo/HAAKE RheoStress RS100 Rheometer (Waltham,
MA) as a function of solid fraction, the viscosity varied from
7 to 30 mPa·s when the solid fraction changed from 20 to 37 vol %,
respectively. The optimized solid fraction is 25 vol % for this study and
is based on its viscosity measurements (see section S2, Figue S2b,c,
Supporting Information, for details). The viscosity of the 25 vol %
slurry used in our study is 10 mPa·s. A lower viscosity slurry led to very
thin green compacts and pronounced sedimentation. Higher viscosity
slurries led to incomplete ﬁlling of the PDMS microstructures, and
defects arose due to the diﬃculty in fully dispersing the alumina
granules in such viscous suspensions. The density of a ceramic slurry
containing 25 vol % solids was measured to be 1748.5 kg m−3.
The density and viscosity measurements are used for drying time
calculations.
Drying Process. The specially designed Elastosil molds ﬁlled with
the ceramic slurry were placed in a controlled humidity environment.
Initially, the slurry was dried at 90% RH for 24 h and then at 45% RH
for 3−6 days, and the exact duration depended on the Sylgard
membrane thickness and the height of the ceramic slurry which ﬁnally
produced ∼60% dense microstructured mesoporous α-Al2O3 samples
referred to as green bodies or compacts.
Sintering. The green compacts were presintered to 600 °C at a
heating rate of 1 K min−1 with a 1 h isothermal stage at 600 °C to
remove the dispersant (PAA) and surfactant (Octanol). The pre-
sintered samples can be sintered in air at 1150, 1205, and 1250 °C in a
tubular furnace at 10 K min−1 heating rate, a 1 h isothermal stage at
the highest temperature to achieve 70 ± 3, 80 ± 3, and 90 ± 3%
theoretical densities, respectively, retaining ultraﬁne grains and
connected mesoporosity. For higher densities greater than 90%, a
two-step sintering process should be applied to avoid pronounced
grain growth.21 For example, 99 ± 0.5% densiﬁcation can be obtained
by sintering to 1450 °C at a heating rate of 10 K min−1, holding for
15 min, followed by sudden cooling to 1000 °C and holding for 24 h
at 1000 °C with the retention of ultraﬁne grains. The open porosity
and total porosity of at least 10 sintered samples for each of 70, 80, and
90% densiﬁcations were measured by Archimedes’ principle with water
as the liquid medium. The pore size distribution of 70, 80, and 90%
dense bulk samples (cylindrical shaped, 3 g weight) has been char-
acterized by using a Hg intrusion porosimeter (Pascal 440, Germany) and
the respective average pore sizes are 47 ± 12, 34 ± 10, and 25 ± 7 nm,
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respectively, revealing that the samples are mesoporous (see Figure S3,
Supporting Information, for pore size distributions).
Microstructural Characterization. The surface 3D micro-
structures on the PC sheet, the structured Sylgard PDMS, and
alumina ceramic were characterized with Philips S4800 high-resolution
scanning electron microscope (HRSEM) in secondary electron (SE)
mode with 1.5−5 keV and 10 μA from top view and at 45−70° sample
tilt after coating PC and PDMS samples with Au. Ceramic powders
and bulk samples were uncoated prior to HRSEM studies. Very
shallow structures such as diﬀractive optical elements (DOE) on a PC
sheet have been characterized with digital holographic microscopy
(DHM), Lynceé Tec, Switzerland.
Wetting Studies. To study the wetting behavior of dual-scale micro
and nano rough MPA surface, the samples were coated with a thin layer
of eicosane solution obtained by dissolving eicosane (0.5 g) in hexane
(50 mL). Distilled water droplets of 2−3 μL have been used with plastic
syringes and Teﬂon-coated needles to carry out static contact angle
measurements with a contact angle goniometer, GBX Digidrop, France.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Excimer laser ablation of PC sheets with a mask projection system
to obtain 3D surface microstructural features and fabrication of
the same on α-Al2O3 ceramic surfaces is described in detail,
explaining the critical experimental parameters that aﬀects the
drying process. A variety of regular and irregular 3D shapes and
sizes realized by the fabrication technology are illustrated
showcasing a couple of applications. A simple theoretical model
has been proposed to estimate the drying times of the ceramic
slurry, which matches our experimental observations.
3.1. Laser Ablation of Polycarbonate Sheets and Their
Microstructural Characterization. Laser ablation of poly-
mers has been extensively studied for more than 3
decades.22−28 A wide range of shapes can be obtained when
optimized mask imaging techniques are used.29 3D micro-
structural features are ﬁrst laser ablated into polycarbonate by
direct mask projection with a KrF (λ = 248 nm) laser30 and
ﬂuences from 100 to 600 mJ cm−2. Each pulse can ablate layers
between 20 and 250 nm depending on the ﬂuence used.
Feature dimensions presented in this study have depths from
50 nm to 20 μm. Standard areas of 30 × 20 mm and areas up to
300 × 300 mm have been ablated on PC sheets for the current
studies; however areas up to 3 m2 can be ablated31 (see also
section S4, Supporting Information for large area laser ablated
PC sheet and further details about the ablation). Figure 1 shows
representative examples of structures as SEM images of laser
ablated PC sheets showing conical pillars, a relief of Switzerland
and a digital holographic microscope (DHM) image of diﬀractive
optical elements (DOE) shapes respectively. A line proﬁle of the
DOE structures (Figure 1d) obtained from AFM measurements
on the same DOE sample shows shallow steps as small as 60 nm
(see Figure S4b, Supporting Information, for the AFM
measurement and position of the line scan). The conical micro
pillars are an example of regularly shaped high aspect ratio
structures (ratio of base diameter to height of pillar is 2 for these
pillars); while the relief of Switzerland showcases a freeform 3D
shape and DOE structures showcase quite shallow structures
having depth steps of only 60 nm. Other microstructural features
that have been tested are microlenses, teardrop, set of concentric
circles, Siemens star, bone pits, and so on.
3.2. Fabrication Process and Surface Microstructur-
ing. The 3D microstructures from a PC sheet are negatively
replicated into a soft elastic material, Sylgard 184 PDMS which is
commonly used in the literature32 for tape casting of micro-
structured ceramic ﬁlms. The microstructured PDMS cast layer
can be manually peeled oﬀ the PC sheet but can best be
demolded by ultrasonication (in a bath) in ethanol for 10 min.
Figure 2 shows SEM images of negatively replicated PDMS
samples showing conical holes, replicated from corresponding PC
sheets containing pillars (Figure 1a), teardrops, microlenses, and
crossover region of sets of concentric circles respectively (see
Figure S5, Supporting Information, for more images of concentric
circles at diﬀerent locations and magniﬁcations). Micro lenses
(Figure 2c) replicated into ceramics could be of interest in the
optical industry as components for micro optical benches33 due to
their low thermal expansion coeﬃcient.
The structured PDMS is used as an intermediate mold in the
slip casting process to replicate 3D surface microstructural
features on a mesoporous α-Al2O3 ceramic green body. The
Figure 1. SEM images of laser ablated PC master molds containing
surface features of (a) conical pillars with a bottom diameter of 3 μm, a
height of 6 μm, and a pitch of 6 μm; (b) irregular 3D Switzerland map
shape; and (c) digital holographic microscopic (DHM) image of an 8
level diﬀractive optical element (DOE) (units in μm); and (d) a line
proﬁle from an AFM image (Figure S4b, Supporting Information) of
an earlier test sample of the same DOE with very shallow structures
down to 62.6 nm (height diﬀerence of black arrows) over lateral region
of 5.276 μm. The vertical separation of the red points is 1.176 μm for a
horizontal distance of 2.461 μm, while for the green points, the vertical
distance is 438.3 nm for a horizontal distance of 4.746 μm.
Figure 2. SEM images of negatively replicated PDMS surfaces
containing (a) conical holes, (b) teardrops, (c) microlenses, and (d)
crossover region of four sets of concentric circles
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cross-sectional schematic of the fabrication process is shown in
Figure 3, where the alumina slurry is cast into red Elastosil
silicone molds to obtain cuboidal and cylindrically shaped
samples with the structured Sylgard PDMS as the base. The
structured Sylgard layer is indicated by a light gray thick line in
the schematic and acts as a temporary nondestructive mold in
the slip casting process and is placed above the cellulose nitrate
ﬁlter paper (indicated by a thick white line), which allows one
side of the ceramic green body to be microstructured upon
drying the slurry. 1H,1H,2H,2H-Perﬂuorodecyltrichlorosilane
releasing agent, indicated by a blue line in the schematic is
necessary for easy demolding of high aspect ratio ceramic body
structures (more speciﬁcally conical pillars) that must be applied
on the structured PDMS before casting the slurry. The
macroscopic rough porous plaster of Paris molds were
machined/ground using parallel steel blades and polished with
SiC emery sheets on both sides of the mold prior to slip casting
to make the surfaces parallel and ﬂat. Subsequent usage of ﬂat
Sylgard PDMS during slip casting results in ﬂat structured
ceramic samples. The α-Al2O3 ceramic slurry prepared as
described in the Experimental Section has a low dynamic
viscosity of 10 mPa·s for 25 vol % solid fraction (Figure S2b,c,
Supporting Information) which helps easy complete ﬁlling of the
microstructural features of the structured PDMS surface.
One of the scientiﬁc interests is to achieve ceramic
microstructuring on thicker alumina samples, in contrast to
the submillimeter ceramic tapes commonly described in the
literature, which do not require a complicated slurry drying
process such as in slip-pressing.34 In addition to the com-
plicated drying process, slip-pressing is a mold-loss process.34
Thick Sylgard PDMS ﬁlm of about 2−3 mm has been used in
the literature32 as a secondary mold to cast small amounts of
slurry on it to produce ceramic tapes. However, we discovered
that using a thin Sylgard PDMS can eﬃciently dry the slurry
faster without destroying the master and temporary molds
because of a relatively high water permeation through PDMS
despite having a hydrophobic character. Diﬀerent PDMS
thicknesses between 100 μm and 2 mm have been used to
optimize the thickness range for the eﬃcient drying of slurries.
The optimum thickness range of the PDMS is ∼400 μm to
1 mm and is the most crucial parameter in this study.
PDMS membranes of 100 μm to 250 μm thickness are too thin
for handling and buckle and stick to themselves; therefore, the
microfeatures are not replicated correctly and homogeneously into
the ceramic green body. On the other hand, for thicker PDMS
membranes between 1.5 and 2 mm (see Figure S6b, Supporting
Information, for images of 1.5 mm and 500 μm thick PDMS) the
observed drying time is ∼14 days for a slurry height of ∼10 mm,
and the samples look macroscopically inhomogeneous and have a
depression cavity at the center of the sample (see Figure S6a,
Supporting Information, for a sample picture of a macrocavity).
Such an observation of cavity formation can be ascribed to the
reduced permeation rate of water in Sylgard PDMS but
maintaining the same evaporation rate. The details of permeation
rates and evaporation rates will be discussed in section 3.3.
The drying for the whole process takes ∼5−8 days, the ﬁrst
24 h at 90% RH and the remaining time at 30−60% RH when a
∼500−1000 μm thick PDMS layer is used for slurry heights of
10−17 mm. Precise experimental observations of drying times
as a function of Sylgard PDMS membrane thickness and slurry
height will be shown and discussed in section 3.3 together with
theoretical quantiﬁcation using a 1D mass diﬀusion model. The
proposed stages of drying process are schematically shown in
Figure 4.
The fully dried green bodies are shiny and dry on the upper
(air side) surface and visibly detached from its Elastosil
silicone side walls. However, with only a shiny dry top surface,
the Sylgard silicone-green compact interface might still be wet,
visible by the presence and transfer of wet alumina slurry to
the Sylgard silicone surface upon demolding during inter-
mediate stage of the drying process (at t = t3, Figure 4).
Additionally, for large slurry heights ∼≥ 15 mm, 1−2 mm of
clear water has been observed (at t = t2, Figure 4) at
intermediate stages of the drying process. Therefore, the last
stage of drying is most probably at the Sylgard−alumina green
body interface and gives an indication on the completion of
the drying process. Also, the mass of the samples was
measured with a precise weighing balance (10−4 g precision)
immediately after demolding and after complete drying,
respectively. The measured maximum mass loss of water is
∼4% of the initial water content in the slurry and can be dried
in 0.3 days when left unmolded, which is less than the
standard deviation of drying times of the samples (∼0.5 day,
Figure 7). Further conﬁrmation of complete drying has been
revealed by later presintering and sintering stages which leads
to macro and micro crack free samples.
A couple of millimeter thick ceramic green bodies have been
reported recently,20 but in most cases, only a few hundred
micrometer thick micro or nanostructured ceramic tapes have
been reported.6,16 Our study extends the possibility of surface
structuring to bulk samples as thick as 10 mm on very large areas
showing various microstructural features. In this study, micro-
structured areas of 300 mm2, 1200 mm2, and 120 cm2 have been
fabricated on cuboidal and cylindrical samples (see Figure S6c,
Supporting Information, for proof). The latter, containing DOE
structures, exhibit no visible macro cracks, and homogeneous
surface structures are obtained as inspected by optical
microscopy. Sintered samples with 120 cm2 microstructured
areas were cut for HRSEM analysis revealing the same degree of
homogeneity as that of small samples and hence showed defect
free samples and the ease of fabrication for large areas.
The completely dried green body can be easily demolded
from the PDMS surface without destruction of either of them
and PDMS samples can be reused after washing with water and
ultrasonicating in ethanol. The green body can be polished with
SiC emery sheet to take oﬀ 1−2 mm from the unreplicated side
Figure 3. Cross-sectional schematic diagram (not to scale) of the in situ
slip casting process using structured Sylgard silicone mold to obtain a
crack-free surface microstructured α-Al2O3 green body upon drying. The
key parameters for the process are alumina slurry height (h) and the
average thickness (w) of the microstructured Sylgard PDMS membrane.
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of alumina prior to sintering to minimize bending and to fur-
ther decrease any small inhomogeneity due to sedimentation.
The ceramic green body has 60% relative theoretical density,
which can be sintered to higher densities between 70 and 90%,
leading to connected mesopores. The average pore diameter of
70, 80, and 90% dense samples are 47 ± 12, 34 ± 10, and 25 ±
7 nm respectively (see Figure S3, Supporting Information, for
pore size distribution).
Figure 5 presents a selection of fabricated 3D shapes that are
replicated on MPA surface. Every microstructural feature pre-
sented here has been successfully replicated at least 10 times,
unless stated otherwise, illustrating good homogeneity and the
ease of the fabrication process. Low- and high-magniﬁcation
HRSEM images of tear cavities homogeneously replicated from
the corresponding PDMS teardrops (Figure 2b) onto an MPA
surface are presented in Figure 5a,b. These microtear cavities
along with intrinsic mesoporous structures of alumina can be an
interesting material for tribological applications. The mesopores
can act as nanoreservoirs while tear-shape cavities can act as
microreservoirs, thus providing dual scale cavities, which can
help eﬃcient lubrication. The shrinkage of the microstructural
features during sintering is isotropic and, hence, predictable.
Figure 5c shows a low-magniﬁcation image of four sets of
concentric circles and the zoomed in areas encircled by yellow
colored boxes are shown in Figure 5d,e replicated from
corresponding PDMS molds (Figure S5b−d, Supporting
Information) showing the ease of replication of ﬁnest complex
details. Figure 5e is the corresponding replication from its
negatively structured PDMS (Figure 2d) showing the precision
of ceramic replication; even a small spherical defect (Figure 2d)
has been very well replicated onto the ceramic surface (Figure 5e).
Hence, a perfect mold allows precise replications on ceramic
surfaces. Figure 5h shows replicated DOE structures from its
corresponding master PC sheet (Figure 1c). The DOE structures
are quite shallow (with depth steps as small as 60 nm and up to
1.7 μm) as can be observed from the surface proﬁle in Figure 1d,
and replication into the green body and subsequent sintering can
shrink these structures by 20−50%. Hence, DOE structures
Figure 4. Schematic diagram showing the various stages of drying process. A colloidal alumina suspension at time t = 0 has a random distribution of
the particles across the slurry height (hslurry). A sediment bed begins to form accompanied by water loss from the suspension as the drying occurs
both by evaporation and permeation through the PDMS membrane at time t = t1. The sediment bed continues to grow with continuous removal of
water from the suspension. The suspension becomes denser, and a clear water ﬁlm can be observed at time t = t2. Such clear water formation has
been observed experimentally for large slurry heights ≥ 15 mm where the sedimentation rates are relatively larger than the water loss rates. Upon
further loss of water, the liquid level decreases so as to form packed, dried ceramic particles at the alumina−air interface at time t = t3. The water level
decreases as the water is removed from the slurry, and ﬁnally, a dried green body has been obtained at time t = tfinal.
Figure 5. SEM images of MPA structures after sintering at 1150 °C
showing (a and b) teardrop shapes at low and high magniﬁcations,
respectively, and (a, inset) high-magniﬁcation image of a drop corner
showing the ultraﬁne grains of alumina; (c) set of concentric circles at
low magniﬁcation and (d−g) at diﬀerent locations of image c at 45°
sample tilt; and (h) DOE structures replicated on mesoporous alumina
surface
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showcase an example of shallow 3D surface microstructures with
abrupt curvature changes.
3.3. Drying Mechanisms and 1D Mass Diﬀusion
Drying Model. Interestingly, homogeneous drying has been
observed for large and small slurry base surfaces, that is, for
compartments of slurry within the low permeable red colored
Elastosil silicone molds, if the Sylgard PDMS bottom
membrane is between 300 and 1000 μm in thickness. This
observation resulted in the development of a simple drying
model, schematically presented in Figure 6.
Figure 6 shows all the possible drying mechanisms (water
mass transport) of a ceramic suspension: (1) mass diﬀusion of
liquid/vapor water takes place by capillary transport inside the
ceramic suspension (rate designated as R1), (2) evaporation
through the slurry surface exposed to air (rate designated as R2),
(3) permeation of water vapor through Sylgard PDMS mem-
brane (rate designated as R3), (4) liquid/vapor water transport
through porous plaster of Paris (rate designated as R4), and (5)
permeation through elastosil PDMS side walls (rate designated
as R5).
The ﬁlter paper used in the study is a 0.2 μm thick membrane
that immediately (in a fraction of a minute) allows the passage of
liquid/vapor water through it to the plaster of Paris mold and is
therefore not the rate determining step. Placing a 2 mm water
ﬁlm onto the surface of plaster of Paris molds sucks the water
very fast (in less than a minute) due to capillarity caused by the
pores of the plaster of Paris, and the mass diﬀusion though the
plaster of Paris (referred to as R5 in Figure 5) is not the rate
determining step in the drying process, either.
The predominant shrinkage of the slurry occurs in the
vertical direction (y direction in Figure 5) and is measured to
be ∼50%, at the completion of drying process, while in x−z
plane (in Figure 5), the shrinkage measured is < 4%. A very
small lateral shrinkage (in x−z plane) is due to negligible water
permeation through Elastosil PDMS (R5). Therefore a simple
linear 1D drying model is proposed to explain the drying
process of the ceramic suspension. Hence, 1D mass transfer
equations in the y direction are used to quantify the drying rates
and drying time, respectively. The mass diﬀusion rate of
capillarity inside a ceramic suspension, evaporation rate and
water permeation through Sylgard PDMS membrane can be
calculated using Darcy’s law,35 Carrier’s correlation equation,36
and Fick’s ﬁrst law as given by eqs 1, 6, and 7, respectively. The
variables in the eqs 1−7 are tabulated in Table 1.
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The parameter dx in the eq 1 is capillary length (Lcap) over
which capillary migration occurs and can be calculated using eq 5.35
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where ΔP in eq 5 is obtained using eq 2. The calculated values of
capillary length are 62 and 26 m at 90 and 45% RH, respectively.
In our experiments, the maximum slurry height is 17 mm which
gives the maximum capillary length of 8.5 mm for water to be
transported to the surfaces (Figure 4, at t = t3). Because the
experimental capillary length is smaller than the maximum
calculated capillary length, the capillary transport of water will
not be the rate determining step in the drying process.
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The area normalized rates R1, R2, and R3 are calculated using
eqs 1, 6, and 7 are 2.073 × 10−5, 2.635 × 10−9, 1.36 × 10−10
m3 m−2 s−1, respectively, at 90% relative humidity (RH) for
500 μm thick PDMS and 17 mm slurry. When the envi-
ronment RH decreased to 45%, the calculated rates R2 and
R3 are slightly enhanced to 1.449 × 10
−8 and 6.66 × 10−10
m3 m−2 s−1 respectively with no change in R1 value. The
enhancement in rates R2 and R3 is due to the increase in the
water concentration gradient (Pw−Pa) in eqs 6 and 7 due to the
decrease in Pa with a decrease in the environmental RH.
Although the calculations show that the evaporation rate is
∼19 times faster than the permeation rate (at 90% RH) and
∼21 times faster at 45% RH, experimental data show a strong
Figure 6. Schematic diagram (not to scale) of drying of the alumina
slurry in the Elastosil silicone mold, especially optimized for micro-
structure replication at the interface of an alumina slurry and a Sylgard
PDMS membrane. The qualitative water mass transport is presented
with the thickness of the black arrows. Water transport mechanisms
through and out of the ceramic suspension are presented as capillary
transport inside the slurry (R1), evaporation (R2) from the top surface of
the slurry, and permeation through PDMS membrane (R3). Water
permeation through plaster of Paris (R4) is very high and not the rate
determining step. Almost negligible is the water permeation through the
side Elastosil PDMS walls (R5). The water is very eﬃciently transported
to the slurry−air and slurry−Sylgard PDMS interfaces, respectively, by
capillary transport within the slurry even with advanced densiﬁcation due
to drying. The rate-determining mass diﬀusion mechanisms are
evaporation and water permeation through Sylgard PDMS.
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dependence of drying time on PDMS thickness, that is, that the
permeation rate through the PDMS must be equal or higher
than the evaporation rate. The Carrier’s correlation equation
that has been used to predict the evaporation rate is an
empirical equation and has been shown in the literature that
this equation can estimate −14 to 44% more than the measured
evaporation rates.36 Hence, the evaporation rate has been
measured for the 25 vol % solid containing slurry at 90% RH
and 24 °C by measuring the mass loss using a high precision
weighing balance (10−4 g precision). The measured evaporation
rate is 2.87 × 10−10 m3 m−2 s−1 and is ∼9 times smaller than the
calculated value. Hence, the calculated evaporation rate has
been overestimated by ∼9 times. The average observed water
ﬂux through 500 μm thick PDMS membrane at 90% RH is
9.82 × 10−10 m3 m−2 s−1 and is ∼7 times larger than the calcu-
lated value, the former was calculated using a linear ﬁt of the
experimental drying times of 12 mm thick slurry while using
500 μm and 1.5 mm PDMS thicknesses respectively. Also, the
average observed water ﬂux through PDMS membrane at 45%
RH is 3.28 × 10−9 m3 m−2 s−1 and is ∼5 times the calculated
value. The diﬀerence in the calculated and observed values of
permeation rate through PDMS could be due to a large
variation in the thickness of PDMS across the microstructured
areas (by a factor of 1.5 to 2), especially for smaller PDMS
thicknesses. The humidity in the process was not controlled
very precisely and can have ﬂuctuations of ± 7% RH especially
at 45% RH which could also lead to the diﬀerence in the
observed and calculated permeation rates. Experimental
investigations to understand the role of plaster of Paris were
carried out by replacing it with an impermeable glass sheet.
Homogeneous and reproducible microstructured alumina green
compacts have been produced with similar drying times as that
of having plaster of Paris as the base. Therefore, it seems that
plaster of Paris plays no signiﬁcant role in the drying process. The
calculated and experimental values for the evaporation rate and
water permeation rate through PDMS are tabulated in Table 2.
The predicted drying times using the experimentally
observed evaporation rate and water permeation rate from
Table 2 are plotted by dashed lines in Figure 7. From the
calculations and experimental observations, it can be concluded
that both the evaporation and permeation are competing water
loss mechanisms while water permeation through PDMS is
∼0.7−3.4 times higher than evaporation rate, accurate ratio
depends on humidity and PDMS thickness respectively. These
competing water loss mechanisms are needed to obtain
macroscopic homogeneous samples.
For a total experimentally observed ∼50% volume shrinkage
of the slurry and a given initial constant of t1 = 24 h drying in a
90% humidity chamber, it is possible to calculate the further
drying time (t2) required at 45% RH to completely dry the
suspension using eqs 8, 9.1, and 9.2. The mass loss of water
(ΔVwater) can be written by eq 8, where, for ﬁrst day, the
evaporation and permeation through PDMS rate values are at
90% RH, and for the next t2 days, they are at 45% RH.
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From eqs 9.1 and 9.2 (derived using eqs 6,−8), one can
conclude that the total drying time (t1 + t2) is independent of
the microstructured base area (Abase), parameter that appeared
in eqs 1, 6, and 7. The calculations predict that the water loss
Table 1. Variables in Eqs 1−7, Their Deﬁnitions and the Values Used for the Drying Model
parameter parameter deﬁnition literature obtained/calculated/experimentally measured
μ water permeability in alumina slurry 1.989 × 10−15 m2 (calculated)
η slurry viscosity 0.01 kg m−1 s−1 (measured)
γ water−air surface tension 0.072 N m−1
θ contact angle of water with alumina 0° (measured)
rp/rh pore/hydraulic radius 2.303 × 10
−7 m (calculated)
ϕ solid fraction of alumina slurry 25%
As speciﬁc surface area of alumina particles 14900 kg m
−2 (measured)
ρ slurry density 1748.5 kg m−3 (measured)
Pw saturation pressure of water at drying temperature (25 °C in our study) 3169 Pa/2.38 cm Hg (eqs 5/6)
Pa vapor pressure of water at Sylgard PDMS membrane-ﬁlter paper interface at the
air temperature and pressure that depends on environment relative humidity
For 90% RH, 2852 Pa/2.142 cm Hg; and for 45% RH, 1426 Pa/
1.071 cm Hg (eqs 5/6)
ΔHvap water latent heat of vaporization 2272 kJ kg−1
u air velocity atop evaporating surface 0 m/s
DS product of diﬀusivity of water in PDMS and solubility of water vapor in PDMS at
25 °C
3.12 × 10−9 −8.04 × 10−9 cmwater3 (STP)cmPDMS−3 (cmHg)−1 m2. s−1
(from literature)37
w PDMS membrane thickness 0.3−1.5 mm
R roughness factor, ratio of true area to apparent area of the microstructured PDMS 2−6 (an average of 4 has been used in the calculations)
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for 17 mm slurry in ﬁrst 24 h at 90% RH is only 3% of the
total water in the slurry. Hence, the major drying occurred in
45% RH and hence in the eq 9.2, if the term with t1 is
neglected, t2 is linearly proportional to PDMS thickness.
Brieﬂy, the drying time is linearly proportional to the slurry
height (hslurry) and a linear function of Sylgard membrane
thickness (w) and independent of the microstructured base
area (Abase). Therefore, in principle it should take the same
drying time for 3 m2 or 24 × 12 mm2 base areas for the same
slurry height and same PDMS thickness. Microstructured
areas of 300 mm2, 1200 mm2, and 120 cm2 areas have been
fabricated to achieve 10 mm thick samples using a 500 μm
thick sylgard PDMS membrane (see Figure S6c, Supporting
Information to see microstructured sample pictures) and
observed to have the same drying times.
The total slurry drying time (t1 + t2) can be calculated
(eq 9.2) a function of the slurry height for a speciﬁc Sylgard
membrane thickness and Sylgard PDMS thickness for a speciﬁc
slurry height respectively. Figure 7 shows the theoretically
predicted and experimentally observed total drying times as
a function of slurry heights for Slygard PDMS thickness of
500 μm, Sylgard PDMS thickness for 12 mm slurry height,
microstructured areas respectively.
However, it is important to consider sedimentation of
particles during the drying process. When large heights of
sediment beds form, the capillary transport inside the alumina
slurry can be reduced drastically and vapor-phase diﬀusion
might occur. The typical sedimentation rate referred to as free
settling velocity (Vp) can be calculated using Stokes’ law
(eq 10) which can give an idea of its eﬀect on the drying
process. However, Stokes law can be used only for laminar ﬂow
of particles and the latter can be determined by calculating
Reynolds number (Re). The Reynolds number for 25 vol %
solid containing alumina slurry is calculated as 1.68 × 10−11 and
is≪1 which determines that the ﬂow is laminar [see section S7,
Supporting Information for details on Reynolds number
calculations].
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where ρp, ρl are density of particle and liquid respectively, g is
the gravitational constant, Dp is diameter of the particle, η1 is
the viscosity of the liquid in the slurry and Psi = (1/101.82Φ).
For ϕ = 0.25 (25 vol % solid fraction), ηl ≈ 0.001 kg m−1 s−1
(98 wt % water is the surrounding liquid), Dp = 150 nm (average
diameter of particles), ρp = 3987 kg m
−3, ρl = 1000 kg m
−3,
terminal velocity is calculated to be 72.193 × 10−10 m s−1.
For a slurry height (hslurry), the particles at diﬀerent
locations in the well-dispersed colloidal ceramic suspension
have diﬀerent sedimentation distances (deﬁned as distance of
the sediment bed to the ﬂoating particle) and changes as a
Table 2. Evaporation Rate and Permeation Rate through PDMS for 500, 1500 μm PDMS Thicknesses at 90 and 45% RH
calculated experimentally observed experimental/calculated
RH
(%)
PDMS
thickness
(μm)
evaporation rate −
R2 (m
3 m−2 s−1)
permeation rate through
PDMS-R3 (m
3 m−2 s−1)
evaporation rate −
R2 (m
3 m−2 s−1)
permeation rate through
PDMS-R3 (m
3 m−2 s−1)
evaporation
rate
permeation rate
through PDMS
90 500 2.635 × 10−9 1.36 × 10−10 2.87 × 10−10 9.82 × 10−10 0.11 7.22
90 1500 4.53 × 10−11 3.27 × 10−10 7.22
45 500 1.449 × 10−8 6.66 × 10−10 1.58 × 10−9 3.28 × 10−9 0.11 4.93
45 1500 2.22 × 10−10 1.09 × 10−9 4.91
Figure 7. (a) Total theoretical and experimental drying times plotted
as a function of slurry thickness for 500 μm thick Sylgard PDMS
membrane, indicating a linear trend with a positive slope. (b) Total
theoretical and experimental drying times plotted as a function of
Sylgard PDMS thickness for a slurry height of 12 mm indicating a linear
trend with a positive slope. (c) Total theoretical and experimental
drying times plotted as a function of microstructured base areas
indicating constant drying times. The experimental microstructured
areas in panel c are 300, 1200, and 12 000 mm2, respectively.
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function of time. Because the ﬁnal dried bed (green body) has
a height equal to half of the total slurry height, the maximum
sedimentation distance is half of the slurry height. However,
the particles close to Sylgard PDMS have smaller
sedimentation distances. Hence, for an average sedimentation
distance of 4 mm (taken as h/4 for 16 mm high slurry), the
sedimentation time can be calculated to be ∼6.5 days.
However, when the drying of slurry occurs due to evaporation
and permeation of water through PDMS membrane, the solid
fraction of the slurry increases from 25% to 100% leading to a
decrease in the particle velocity however with a simultaneous
decrease in sedimentation distances. The sedimentation times
for big slurry heights is in a similar order as that of the total
drying times. Experimental observations for slurry heights
≥15 mm revealed that visible sedimentation occurred leaving
a one or two mm thick clear water on the sediment bed for
drying times >5 days which ﬁnally dried by evaporation and
water permeation across PDMS membrane. Although, the
sediment bed decreases the permeation of water slightly
through it to reach the Sylgard PDMS membrane, this has
been neglected for simplicity to develop the drying model in
section 3.3 and is valid for slurry heights up to ∼20 mm. It is
to be noted, however, that the replication quality or micro-
structural homogeneity is not aﬀected due to sedimentation
because of the very narrow particle size distribution of the
powder with the majority of the particle diameters between
90 and 220 nm (see Figure S2a, Supporting Information, for
particle size distribution).
For hslurry = 12 mm, t1 = 24 h, w = 0.05 cm, t2 can be
calculated to be ∼5.5 days. Hence, the total drying time is
t1 + t2= 6.5 days for 500 μm Sylgard membrane thickness,
which matches well with experimental observations as shown
in Figure 7. While a 100 μm slurry tape requires only ∼7 h
predicted drying time at 90% RH, a 17 mm thick slurry needs
∼8.5 days of predicted drying time for 500 μm thick Sylgard
membrane as shown in Figure 7a. Therefore, it is theoretically
feasible to obtain 3 m2 (area) × 8.5 mm (thickness) micro-
structured ceramic plates in 8.5 days economically, without the
need of any complicated equipment/technology and defect free
thus allowing easy upscaling of the process.
4. APPLICATIONS AND OUTLOOK
The developed fabrication process extends the ability to
produce defect free samples with no changes in chemical
phase, surface roughness, surface porosity, or grain size, in
addition to being free from mechanical or thermal residual
surface stresses during the process which cannot be realized
with direct laser ablation of ceramic surfaces;9,38 which makes it
a robust technology that can easily be up scaled for commercial
purposes. A few speciﬁc applications of microstructured MPA
samples fabricated in this study will be illustrated in the next
successive subsections.
4.1. Wetting Behavior of Dual Scale Roughened
Surface. It is well-known in the literature that surface
topography (micro and/or nano features) combined with
appropriate surface chemistry can inﬂuence the wetting
response of a surface.39−41 A 70% dense conical micropillared
MPA surface is shown in Figure 8a,b replicated from the
corresponding PC sheet (Figure 1a) having the following pillar
dimensions: bottom diameter (d) = 3 μm; height (h) = 6 μm
and center-to-center distance between nearest pillars, referred
to as pitch (p) = 6 μm. Incomplete necking of the ultraﬁne
alumina grains exists in 70% dense sample which leads to nano
roughness (peak to valley distance, Rz,avg ≈ grain size/2) and
hence the MPA samples with incomplete densiﬁcation have an
intrinsic nano roughness throughout. The micro pillars render
the micro level roughness and ultraﬁne grains of the partially
densiﬁed ceramic render the nano roughness thus having dual
scale roughness on the surface. Submicron features are
fabricated as observed in Figure 8b where the top diameter
of the conical pillar is ∼500 nm. Such a ceramic surface when
sprayed with hydrophobic eicosane (C20H42) showed a super-
hydrophobic response with static contact angles of 150 ± 5° as
shown in the Figure 8c,d. Figure 8c shows an ∼8 mm thick
alumina sample that was fabricated to have conical pillars
suspending the water drops in Cassie state supported by rolling
oﬀ the water drops from the surface when it is tilted by less
than 10°.
4.2. Microstructured Ceramic Surface As Second
Generation Mold for Microfabrication. It is well-known
that ceramic materials act as permanent molds for casting
metals and obtaining requisite shapes and sizes. Similarly, one
can use microstructured alumina ceramic samples obtained by
the current fabrication process as second generation permanent
molds42 to obtain microstructures on diﬀerent classes of
materials like polymers, metals and others. The 3D surface
structures shown in Figures 5 and 8 are regular, but it is also
feasible to make complex irregular 3D shapes using the
developed fabrication process. One such example is shown in
Figure 9a, where a topographic relief of Switzerland is shown,
where 1 km in reality corresponds to 1 μm on the sample (see
Figure S7, Supporting Information, for low magniﬁcation
image). Here, the micro Switzerland shape is embedded into a
hard alumina ceramic surface from the corresponding master
PC sheet (Figure 1b). The minimum feature dimension that
can be fabricated was shown to be 500 nm at the tip of the
micro pillar (see section 4.1, Figure 8b). However, that is not a
directly controlled dimension; nevertheless, we can see clearly
from Figure 9c that the features can be as small as 1 μm. The
Switzerland relief is replicated into commercially available
silicone polymer (repliset-F5) from the alumina ceramic surface
and the HRSEM image of the repliset polymer is presented in
Figure 8. (a) Low- and (b) high-magniﬁcation SEM images showing
conical micron pillars having dual scale micro and nano roughness on
MPA surface; (c) an image showing nearly spherical 2.5 μL water
droplets on eicosane coated 70% dense MPA surface; and (d) 154°
static contact angle measured on eicosane sprayed micropillared MPA
surface.
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Figure 9b to show that a microstructured MPA surface can act
as a permanent mold to easily replicate on ﬂexible polymers.
The demolding of the repliset silicone can be carried out by
manual peeling oﬀ or ultrasonication in an ethanol bath without
leaving any traces of silicone on the ceramic surface. The
repliset silicone polymer has homogeneous microstructures on
large areas tested up to 24 × 12 mm2 and replicated more than
ﬁve times for repeatability. Detailed investigations in this
direction are presently being carried out.
In brief, the developed fabrication process can be easily
applied to a wide range of materials that can be slip cast such as
ZrO2, ITO (indium tin oxide), mullite, SiC, SiO2, alumina
+MgO, alumina+talc, AlN, YSZ (yittria-stabilized zirconia),
ZnO−Al2O3 composites,
43,44 and several others. If the master
molds have better resolution, then the replication process
should in principle be able to produce the same or better
resolution of the structures in the sintered ceramic surface.
Tuning the grain size and grain size distribution of ceramic
particles can lead to increased sharpness and the ability to
replicate smaller structures on ceramic bodies with better
precision as also illustrated in the literature.16 The surface
microstructures in combination with mesopores being ﬁlled up
with a second phase material can lead to interesting functional
ceramic matrix composites (CMC). The teardrops and bone pit
structures can also be used in biology for cell growth studies.
Furthermore, the microbowls and teardrop structures along
with mesopores can serve as dual scale lubricant reservoirs
during wear between contact surfaces leading to lower frictional
forces. Also, mesoporous conical pillars may also be potentially
used in photovoltaics to increase the light trapping eﬃciency.
5. CONCLUSIONS
A modiﬁed slip casting process using microstructured Sylgard
PDMS negative molds, which are further replicated using laser
ablated PC master molds, resulted in the formation of ceramic
surface 3D micro free-forms. A variety of microstructural
features such as complex Switzerland 3D topography maps,
shallow diﬀractive optical elements, microconical pillars,
teardrop structures with inherent nano roughness, and homo-
geneous porosity have been obtained. Also the reproducibility
and homogeneity of the microstructures and the process has
been demonstrated. Green compacts with cuboidal and disc
shapes have been produced with one microstructured surface
upon completion of the drying process.
The drying process has been observed to be in one direction,
perpendicular to microstructured areas. Hence, a linear 1D
mass diﬀusion drying model has been developed assuming that
the mass diﬀusion in the slurry is mainly by capillary transport
and the drying occurs by evaporation at the air−slurry interface
and by water permeation across Sylgard PDMS membrane at
the slurry−PDMS interface. The linear 1D model predicts that
the drying time is linearly proportional to height of the slurry
and a linear function of thickness of the Sylgard PDMS
membrane respectively. The thickness of PDMS membrane was
found to be the quality determining factor to achieve macro-
and microdefect-free microstructured samples. The optimum
thickness range was found to be 400 μm to 1 mm, and the best
results were obtained for a thickness of ∼500 μm. Further, the
model predicts that the drying time is independent of
microstructured areas. The above theoretical predictions were
validated by our experimental observations. Ceramic green
bodies with microstructured areas of 300, 1200, 12 000 mm2
respectively, have been fabricated with sample heights of
10 mm having the same drying times. Because the PC sheets
can be ablated to achieve 3 m2 microstructured areas and the
drying time is area-independent, it is feasible to produce struc-
tured ceramics up to 3 m2 in area and maybe even higher.
The microstructured ceramics also display remarkable
properties and are also promising for various applications.
Conical micropillars in combination with nanoroughness
provided by ultraﬁne grains and mesopores provide a dual-
scale roughness that cause superhydrophobic behavior for
mesoporous alumina samples when coated with an eicosane
waxy layer.
Furthermore, we have also demonstrated that the ceramic
samples produced by this technology can be used as second-
generation permanent molds for further micro- and nano-
fabrication. The technology and the model can be easily
extended to a variety of other slip castable materials. Thus, the
outlined process can be utilized to develop innovative multi-
functional ceramics or ceramic matrix composites for tribology
and wetting, as well as biology and photovoltaics.
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 Summary 7.3.
The preparation of microstructured mesoporous alumina surfaces was shown in the attached 
manuscript. A variety of shapes and structures include diffractive optical elements, tear drop cavi-
ties, conical micro shaped pillars, conical holes, bone pits, Siemens stars etc. but not limiting in 
shapes and curvatures. Having able to obtain bulk alumina samples where one side of the samples 
is microstructured in addition to the presence of mesoporosity, these surfaces can be impregnated 
with Fomblin® oil to evaluate their wetting and tribological properties. The hierarchical porosity 
will enhance the lubricant supply and increase the self?replenishing efficiency, an essential proper-
ty to retain wetting characterizations post wear tests especially for omniphilic materials. The latter 
proposed study becomes an important outlook of this dissertation.  
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  Chapter 8
Conclusions and outlook  
In this dissertation, the wetting and tribological properties of liquid impregnated mesoporous 
alumina composites are presented as a function of alumina matrix density. Additionally, the wet-
ting properties post wear tests were studied and the effect of self?replenishment in these compo-
sites is demonstrated. Further, the preparation of large area, microstructured mesoporous alumina 
sample surfaces was carried out as a suggestion to enhance the self?replenishing efficiency in these 
composites. The most important outcomes of this study are summarized in this chapter as follows, 
and the recommendations for the future work are given.  
? It was successfully shown that the polished and surface non?functionalized ??Al2O3 
matrices can be used in the liquid impregnation approach to exhibit anti?sticking 
properties and allow pinning free sliding for both low viscous liquids such as Hexade-
cane, water and high viscous water and oil based paints for sample tilts ?10°.  
? The relative order of the Van der Waals attractive forces of liquids with alumina is in 
the order: water > Hexadecane > Dodecane > Fomblin® oil> HFE?7200 3MTM. Never-
theless, among the employed impregnating liquids, the relative order of efficiency to 
achieve sliding and anti?sticking properties is Fomblin® oil > water > Hexade-
cane/Dodecane.  
? Free energy calculations developed for the liquid impregnated composites reveal that 
the impregnation energy, which is related to the thermodynamic stability of the com-
posites is directly proportional to the spreading parameter (S) of the impregnating liq-
uid with the matrix material. It further predicts that Fomblin® impregnated MPA com-
posites are thermodynamically more stable than the corresponding commonly em-
ployed PTFE based composites.   
? The tribological characterizations of Fomblin® impregnated/lubricated alumina com-
posites reveal that the friction coefficient (FC) decreases with an increase in the nor-
mal load from 10 N to 220 N for most of the alumina matrix densities.  
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? The general trend of FC in alumina samples (as?sintered and polished) is 70 % dense 
> 80 % dense > 95 % > 99.5 % dense> sapphire ?90 % dense samples. Hence, 90 % 
alumina density was found to be an optimum for best tribological properties.  
? Ultra?low FC of 0.025 can be obtained for self?mating Fomblin® lubricated 95 % 
dense alumina pair.  
? The sliding frequencies from 6 Hz to 24 Hz does not have any influence on the FC, 
while the decrease in the viscosity of Fomblin® from 475 cSt to 10 cSt, slightly in-
creased the FC by 0.05 in 90 % dense based Fomblin® impregnated MPA.  
? The wear rates measured in these composites continuously decreased with an increase 
in the alumina matrix density, and directly proportional to the hardness of the alumina 
matrix. The wear rates in as?sintered samples lie in?between 10-2?10-8 mm3 N-1 m-1, 
while that of polished samples lie in?between 10-5?10-8 mm3 N-1m-1 indicating a de-
crease of 3 orders of magnitude in the latter samples.   
? The wear mechanisms in the as?sintered samples transit from severe to mild abrasive 
wear as the alumina density increased. For 70 % dense based alumina composites, in-
tergranular fracture is the major dominant mechanism while for 90 % dense samples, 
polishing and transgranular fracture are the dominant wear mechanisms.  
? The wear mechanisms in polished alumina based composites are majorly intergranular 
fracture type, while occasionally, third body abrasion was also observed especially 
while using high density alumina matrices.  
? The roughness measurements and electron microscopy investigations indicate that the 
as?sintered samples experience polishing during the wear.  
? The worn regions exhibited superhydrophilicity immediately after wear. However, an-
ti?sticking and sliding behaviors were observed given a sufficient self?healing time of 
15 h.  
? It was observed to have a strong enhancement in the SCAs of water due to the pres-
ence of micro sized wear debris, as compared to unworn samples.  
? The self?replenishing process can be classified into 4 stages: (I) occurrence of capil-
larity process, (II) beginning of surface diffusivity process, (III) mixed regime com-
prising of both the replenished and dry regions, (IV) completion of replenishment pro-
cess to retain the wetting properties, with the evaporation process occurring through-
out. A simple model was developed to predict the self?replenishing times, in which 
surface diffusivity is the rate determining process. To further enhance the 
self?replenishing efficiency, fabrication of hierarchical porous surfaces comprising 
micro and meso porosity was proposed.  
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? A large area fabrication process to obtain microstructured MPA surfaces was devel-
oped using slip casting and replications techniques.  
? The drying of the slurry occurs as a one dimensional process, along the slurry height. 
A simple mass diffusion model developed predicts that the drying time is a linear 
function of slurry height, PDMS membrane thickness and independent of the micro-
structured areas. 
? The surface microstructuring can be achieved on areas as big as 120 cm2 and bulk 
samples as thick as 10 mm by this technology. 
? It was demonstrated that this technology can produce with same ease different curva-
tures, 3D free forms, micro cavities and protruding structures, thus allowing to obtain 
liquid impregnated microstructured mesoporous alumina composites. 
 Recommendations and outlook 8.1.
There are still a number of additional works that could/should be carried out to arrive at a bet-
ter fundamental understanding. To extend and complete this work, the recommended future works 
are:  
? The first interesting study would be to evaluate the wetting properties post wear tests 
for different self?replenishment times such as 30 min, 1 h, 2 h and so on. These exper-
imental data can be verified with the theoretically predicted self?replenishing times.  
? The self?replenishment efficiency can be improved by healing at elevated tempera-
tures. Alternatively, the healing efficiency can be improved by preventing the for-
mation of surface debris compacted regions. The debris compacted regions reduced 
the surface porosity, thus decreasing the self?replenishing times. However, Ar ion 
milling enables to keep the surface porosity same as the bulk and shown in the Figure 
8.1. Such milling can be feasible and tested up to areas of 4 mm2 using a standard pro-
cess. However, bigger areas may be milled which enables to use the surfaces for eval-
uating the self?replenishing properties necessary for achieving optimum wetting and 
tribological properties.   
 
Figure 8.1.(a?b) Low and high magnification SE?SEM images of 80 % dense MPA sample that was milled 
with Ar ions, enabling debris compacted regions free surfaces. 
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? The effect of the normal pressures of only up to 10 MPa on the tribological properties 
of Fomblin® impregnated MPA composites were systematically studied in this disser-
tation. However, these studies can be extended for normal pressures > 10 MPa. Also, 
the wetting properties post harsh wear tests (for pressures >> 10 MPa) can be of inter-
est to obtain the influence of a large amount of wear debris.  
? An important recommendation is to carry out wetting and tribological characteriza-
tions of liquid impregnated microstructured MPA composites. Especially, the micro 
tear cavities may lead to anisotropic wetting and tribological properties that may be 
desired in specialized applications.  
? The impregnating materials are not limiting and one could explore the use of silicone 
oils or high viscous emulsions.  
? The replication of microstructures onto metal, rigid polymers and other ceramics using 
microstructured mesoporous alumina samples as the permanent master molds can be 
of technological interest. Hot embossing or melting techniques may be explored as vi-
able techniques.   
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Appendix A  
Wetting and tribological properties of sol-
id impregnated MPA composites 
A. 1.Eicosane impregnated composites 
The wetting behaviors of water and Hexadecane drops atop Eicosane impregnated MPA com-
posites were investigated and presented in this section. Figure A.1 presents the equilibrium SCAs 
of water drops atop polished and unpolished 70 % dense Eicosane impregnated MPA composites. 
The polished alumina sample consists of flattned regions and porous regions as shown in Figure 
A.1b while in unpolished as?sintered alumina, the microstructure is homogeneous as shown in 
Figure A.1d. In a polished case, the water drops exhibited a very large difference (?30°) in SCAs 
of water drops atop the sample surface. In the case of unpolished surface, a maximum SCA of 110° 
(large error bars are associated with SCA measurements) was obtained for 70 % dense Eicosane 
impregnated MPA sample surface. It was observed that the water drops did neither slide off nor 
roll down in both the cases even when the sample is turned upside down, similar to that demon-
strated by rose petal effect [8]. These observations indicate that the water drops are in Wenzel con-
figuration and experience high pinning forces at the composite surface.  
 
Figure A.1. Equilibrium SCAs of two water drops atop 70 % dense Eicosane impregnated mesoporous alu-
mina surfaces such as: (a) polished surface, whose microstructure is shown in (b), (c) unpolished as?sintered 
surface whose microstructure is shown in (d). A large difference in SCAs in the former case indicates that 
the surfaces comprise of heterogeneity either in terms of roughness or chemistry. 
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The measured equilibrium SCA of water atop flat Eicosane is ~108o. If Eicosane is present as 
10, 20, 30 % solid fraction and the rest is occupied by alumina, Cassie Equation (2.3) predicts stat-
ic contact angles of 30o, 43o and 53o for 90, 80 and 70 % dense samples respectively, assuming 
both alumina and Eicosane are perfectly flat. However, alumina and solidified Eicosane will not be 
flat. Also, some liquid Eicosane would have covered part of alumina surfaces during solidification 
and thereby increasing the Eicosane solid fraction with water which explains such a strong differ-
ence in observed SCAs atop polished surfaces. The  equilibrium SCAs of water, Hexadecane and 
Fomblin® oil atop Eicosane impregnated alumina samples are resumed in Figure A.2. The compo-
site surfaces are oleophilic in nature as indicated by small SCAs of Hexadecane and Fomblin® 
liquids. It was also observed that, the liquid drops: water, Hexadecane and Fomblin® oil do not 
slide off the Eicosane impregnated alumina surfaces. The main difficulty here is to able to precise-
ly tune the Eicosane surface fraction and the associated roughness underneath the liquid droplets.  
 
Figure A.2. Equilibrium static contact angles of water, Hexadecane, Fomblin® oil atop Eicosane impregnated 
70 and 80 % dense mesoporous alumina composite surfaces 
A. 2. MoldflonTM and Zonyl® impregnated composites 
It was shown in the previous section that the Eicosane impregnated MPA composites exhibit-
ed oleophilic nature. Hence, it was of interest to study the wetting behaviors of fluorinated impreg-
nated MPA composites. MoldflonTM and Zonyl® are Teflon® like materials and possess a low sur-
face energy of ?18 mJ m-2. The SCAs of water drops atop MoldflonTM and Zonyl® impregnated 
composites are presented in Section 4.1, Chapter 4. When a MoldflonTM impregnated 70 % dense 
bulk (5?6 mm in thickness) MPA composite was cut by a diamond wire, the cross?section also 
exhibited hydrophobic behavior. However, it is to be noted that the amount of MoldflonTM, Zonyl® 
materials atop MPA composite surfaces could not be controlled and further, in most cases, the 
alumina surfaces are fully covered with the second phase materials. 
A. 3. Tribological characterizations of solid impregnated MPA composites 
The frictional and wear behavior of Eicosane and MoldflonTM impregnated unpolished alumi-
na samples were evaluated. The tribological evaluation of Eicosane impregnated 80±3% MPA 
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against diamond was carried out with an oscillating sliding contact (refer Section 3.10, Chapter 3). 
The experimental parameters are: apparent normal load of 200 N (corresponds to pressure of 10.2 
MPa), stroke of 4 mm, speed of 0.1 m s-1 for a sliding distance of 5241 m. Figure A.3.a presents 
the measured friction coefficient (FC/μ) as a function of sliding time. The steady state FC of above 
described tribological system is 0.11±0.004 with a very low wear rate of 1.57?10-7 mm3 N-1.m-1. 
The confocal measurements revealed an increase in the roughness and Sa from 2.6±0.6 ?m to 
5.3±1 ?m measured over 500?500 ?m2 due to wear. The wetting studies post wear reveals that the 
surface becomes hydrophilic as shown in the Figure A.3b?c. The 20° SCA observed in the Figure 
A.3c could be because Eicosane does not cover alumina completely after the wear and the increase 
in the roughness of alumina surfaces. However, it is also less than predicted SCA (43°) for 80 % 
dense Eicosane impregnated MPA.  
 
Figure A.3. (a) Friction coefficient data of solid Eicosane impregnated 80 % dense MPA composite as a 
function of increase in normal load and (b?c) the corresponding wetting behavior of water drop atop unworn 
and worn regions of the sample after wear test. In (b) the water drops do not slide or roll even when the sam-
ple is tilted upside down.  
Similarly, the tribological characterization of MoldflonTM impregnated 90 % dense MPA com-
posite revealed a FC of ?0.9 for apparent normal load of 50 N (?1 MPa) as shown in Figure A.4. 
The confocal measurements revealed a decrease in the roughness (Ra) from 6.8±2 ?m to 3.6±0.7 
?m measured over 500?500 ?m2 due to wear. The sample exhibited complete hydrophilicity (CA 
of <5°) post wear.  Such hydrophilic behaviors post wear tests could be because the second phase 
solid materials could not replenish the alumina surface and presence of nano debris consisting of 
alumina surfaces that strongly attracted water.  
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Figure A.4. Friction coefficient curve of MoldflonTM impregnated 90 % dense MPA composite for a constant 
normal load of 50 N (?1 MPa) and a pre load of 20 N plotted as a function of time.  
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 B. 1. Equilibrium SCAs of liquids with flat sapphire with and without em-
ploying O2 plasma treatment 
Table S1. Static contact angle measurements of liquids with flat sapphire with and without employing O2 
plasma treatment 
Liquid 
CA (θ°) with flat sapphire 
Employing O2 plasma 
treatment 
Without O2 plasma 
treatment 
Water 0 18 
Fomblin® 
Y25 0 20 
Dodecane 0 0 
Hexadecane 0 0 
 B. 2. Open and closed porosity measurements 
The slip cast alumina samples were sintered in air to achieve 70±3, 80±3 and 90±3 % dense 
samples when sintered at 0.61Tm, 0.64Tm and 0.66 Tm temperatures respectively (Tm, melting point 
of ??Al2O3 = 2050 °C). It is thus clear from the Figure S1 that majority of the total porosity 
(100?% total relative density) is open, connected porosity in each of 70, 80 and 90 % densifica-
tions. The accurate values of total density, open porosity and closed porosity for 70, 80 and 90 % 
dense MPA samples are also presented in Table S2. 
 
Figure S1. The fraction of open and closed porosity in 70, 80 and 90 % dense mesoporous alumina samples 
as measured with the Archimedes principle using water as the suspending liquid. 
 Table S2. Relative density, open porosity and closed porosity of alumina samples sintered with one step 
sintering process 
Relative Density (%) Open Porosity (%) Closed Porosity (%) 
70 28.66±2.24 0.98±0.15 
80 19.05±2.14 1.02±0.34 
90 8.62±1.58 0.9±0.54 
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 B. 3. Physical properties of materials used for the study  
The physical and chemical properties of materials used in the current study are listed in Table 
S3. 
Table S3. Physical properties of liquids used for wetting studies 
Liquid  
(Molecular formula) 
Dynamic viscosity (?) 
at 20 °C (cSt)  
BP (°C) 
Density 
(g cm-3) 
Surface tension at 
20 oC (mN m-1)  
Water 
(H2O) 
1.002 100 1 72.8 
Dodecane 
(C12H26) 
1.786 214-218 0.75 25 
Hexadecane 
(C16H34) 
3.89 271-291 0.773 27.47 
Fomblin® Y25 
(CF3O[-CF(CF3)CF2O-]x 
(-CF2O-)yCF3) 
250  >270 1.9 22 
HFE-7200 3MTM NovecTM 
(C4F9OC2H5) 
0.43 76 1.43 13.6 
 B. 4. Optimal parameters for Fomblin® oil infiltration into MPA 
Table S4 presents the studied impregnation parameters to obtain complete filling of open po-
rosity of mesoporous alumina samples. The optimized parameters are 2 h impregnation time at 150 
°C temperature for complete filling of the open porosity. The fraction of open porosity filled for 
different impregnating temperatures and times is obtained by measuring the weight of the samples 
prior and after the impregnation experiments. Knowing already the amount of open porosity in the 
sample, it is possible to estimate the fraction of open porosity filled. 
Table S4. Optimization of impregnation T and time for MPA samples for complete filling 
Impregnation T (°C) Impregnation time (h) % Open porosity filled 
20 2 40 
150 1 96 
150 2 99.5 
 B. 5. Infiltration, spreading, infiltration+spreading, No infiltration+ no 
spreading 
The following Table S5 was obtained based on the changes in width, height and volume of the 
test liquid drop as a function of time, the respective conclusions can be made about the behavior of 
the test liquids.  
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Table S5. Observations of spreading, infiltration, infiltration+spreading, no spreading+no infiltration based 
on changes in width, height and volume  of the test liquid drop 
Width Height Vol. Conclusions 
Constant ↓ ↓ Infiltration 
↓ Constant ↓ Infiltration 
↓ ↓ ↓ Infiltration 
↑ ↓ Constant Spreading 
↑ ↓ ↓ Spreading+Infiltration 
↓ ↓ ↓ 
↓ ↓ ↓ Spreading+Infiltration 
Constant Constant Constant No spreading, No infiltration 
 B. 6. Infiltration behavior: Change in width, height and volume of water 
drop atop non?infiltrated dry MPA sample  
The width, height and volume of the water drop are plotted as a function of time in Figure S2. 
All the three parameters decrease for times greater than 270 s while for below, the volume and 
height decreases with width constant. As seen from Table S5, they represent infiltration conditions 
and hence te water drop atop non?infiltrated dry MPA samples undergo infiltration.  
 
Figure S2. Plotted are the values of the water drop volume, height and width atop non?infiltrated dry 90 % 
dense MPA sample as a function of time. The width remained constant for the first 250 seconds with gradual 
decrease in the height and volume of the drop. After 250 s, width, height and volume decrease until the drop 
completely disappears thus exhibiting infiltration behavior into the mesoporous alumina sample.   
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 B. 7. Wetting dynamics of water drop atop O2 plasma treated Fomblin® im-
pregnated MPA sample  
The wetting dynamics of water drop atop O2 plasma treated Fomblin® impregnated MPA sam-
ple are shown in Figure S3.  
 
Figure S3. The continuous decrease of the SCA of water drop atop O2 plasma treated alumina sample prior to 
Fomblin® oil impregnated MPA sample is presented. The Fomblin® oil does not flood the LIMPA surface 
and the complete infiltration and spreading of the water drop takes place by replacing the impregnating 
Fomblin® oil, which occurs just in 57.4 s while for untreated (without O2 plasma) sample, it took 300 s for 
the same (Figure 2b, main article).  
 B. 8. Fomblin® oil drop atop water impregnated MPA samples 
 
Figure S4. The Fomblin® oil drop atop water impregnated MPA sample in its equilibrium, making a static 
CA of 18°.  
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 B. 9. Infiltration and Spreading behaviors: Change in width, height and vol-
ume of water drop atop Fomblin® impregnated and unflooded MPA 
 
Figure S5. Plotted are the values of the water drop volume, height and width atop Fomblin® impregnated 70 
% dense mesoporous alumina sample as a function of time. The drop width increased continuously for the 
first 170 s with gradual decrease in the height and volume of the drop, thus exhibiting the spreading behav-
ior. From 170 s to 320 s, the width remained constant while the height and the volume decreased thus, exhib-
iting infiltration behavior. After 320 s, the width, height and the volume of the drop decreases  until the drop 
completely disappears thus exhibiting a combination of infiltration and spreading behaviors into the mesopo-
rous alumina sample.   
 B. 10. Effect of viscosity on impregnation dynamics 
The temporal evolution of a high viscosity Fomblin® oil drop (?=475 mP.s) infiltrating for in-
to a dry, non?infiltrated MPA sample is shown in Figure S6, where it takes 22 min for Fomblin® 
oil to see the impregnation behavior.  
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Figure S6. The temporal infiltration behavior of high viscous Fomblin® oil into a non?infiltrated dry meso-
porous alumina sample at room temperature of 20 °C are shown. The static contact angle of a water drop 
decreased from 40° to 0° as the time increased to 300 s, indicating the completion of impregnation. While for 
Fomblin® oil, the static contact angle decreased from 67° to 0° as the time increased to 22 min, which indi-
cates a higher impregnation time.   
 B. 11. Surface energies, surface tensions of solids and liquids respectively, and 
their apolar and polar components 
Table S6. Surface energies/tensions and their components for materials of study [49] 
Material ?s/?l 
(mJ m-2/mN m-1) 
?LW 
(mJ m-2/mN m-1) 
?+ 
(mJ m-2/mN m-1) 
?- 
(mJ m-2/mN m-1) 
??Alumina 44.8 43.7 0.004 80.5
Teflon® 17.9 17.9 0 0 
Polypropylene (PP) 25.7 25.7 0 0 
Corona treated PP 33 33 0 11.1
Polyethylene (PE) 33 33 0 0 
Nylon 6, 6 37.7 36.4 0.02 21.6
Polymethylmethacrylate 
(PMMA) 
40 40 0 14.6
Polystyrene (PS) 42 42 0 1.1 
Cell culture PS 46.8 43.7 0.12 20 
Polyvinylalcohol (PVA) 42 42 0 57
Polyvinyldinechloride 
(PVDC) 
43.4 43.4 0 29.7
Polyvinylchloride (PVC) 43.8 43 0.04 3.5 
Polyethyleneoxide (PEO)-
6000 
43 43 0 64 
PEO 42.9 30.9 6 6 
Polyamide (PA)-66 46.5 32.5 7 7 
Polydimethylsiloxane 
(PDMS) 
19.8 19 0.4 0.4 
Polyethyleneterephthalate 
(PET) 
44.6 35.6 4.5 4.5 
HFE-7200 3MTM 13.6 5.1025* 0.1366* 132.12* 
Fomblin® Y25 oil 22 13.35* 0.13* 143.82* 
Dodecane 25 25 0 0 
Hexadecane 27.5 27.5 0 0 
Water 72.8 21.8 25.5 25.5
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*The components of surface tension values for HFE?7200 3MTM and Fomblin® are deter-
mined by measuring the contact angles of these liquids with both PE and PTFE and using van Oss 
theory.  
 
Calculated interfacial surface tension between liquids 
Table S7. Calculated interfacial surface tension between materials of study using van Oss?Choudary?Good 
equation [49] 
Liquid 1 Liquid 2 Interfacial surface 
tension??12 (mN m-1) 
Water Hexadecane 51.33 
Water Dodecane 51.13 
Water 3MTM?HFE -54.51 
Water Fomblin® -64.08 
Hexadecane 3MTM?HFE 17.4 
Hexadecane Fomblin® 11.17 
Dodecane 3MTM?HFE 16.2 
Dodecane Fomblin® 10.55 
 Reprinted with permission from ACS Applied Materials & Interfaces 2015, 7, 24458-24469. Copyright © 2015 American Chemical Society  
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C.1. As received granulated/agglomerated alumina powder morphology 
As received alumina powders are characterized with HRSEM and are agglomerated as ob-
served in Figure S1 (a-c).  
 
Figure S1.(a-c) HRSEM images of as-received granulated alumina powders forming big granulates as large 
as 100 ?m in size. These particles are spherical and polygonal in shape. The magnified image c shows the 
presence of ultrafine grains in a single particle. These particles are de-agglomerated to obtain specific surface 
area, particle size distribution (which is actually grain size distribution in this case) and further rheological 
characteristics etc. which will be presented in later sections and are used for slip casting process.  
C.2. Particle size distribution and slurry viscosity measurements 
α-Al2O3 slurries are prepared from commercially available deagglomerated powders having 
particle/grain size distribution (after deagglomeration) as plotted in Figure S2 (a). The slurries are 
characterized to obtain rheological properties for varying solid fraction (vol. %) in the slurry. Shear 
stress versus shear strain data obtained for 25 vol. % solid containing ceramic slurry is plotted in 
the Figure S2 (b) and follows Bingham plastic behavior. A mathematical fitting of the shear stress 
versus shear strain rate curve has been carried out to obtain the dynamic viscosity of the slurry 
which is the slope of the curve. The dynamic viscosity is plotted as a function of solid volume frac-
tion of the slurry in Figure S2 (c). If the solid content increases, viscosity increases which can 
cause incomplete filling of the microstructural features. However, further decrease in the solid 
fraction can lead to very thin green bodies and also lead to sedimentation of ceramic particles in 
the slurry during drying process.  Hence, an optimum of 25 vol. % solid containing ceramic is used 
in our study to facilitate homogeneous particle size distribution in the bulk sample and complete 
filling of the microstructural features of structured PDMS samples.  
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Figures S2.(a) Particle size distribution curve for α-Al2O3 powders; (b) shear stress as a function of shear 
strain rate for 25 vol. % solid alumina slurry; (c) calculated dynamic viscosity of Bingham plastic behav-
ior of slurry as a function of solid volume fraction. 
C.3. Pore size distribution 
Hg intrusion porosimeter was used to obtain pore size distribution data for 70, 80 and 90% 
dense alumina samples. The samples used for the measurements have weight of ? 3g and around 4-
5 mm diameter cylinders. The technique is based on the principle of measuring the pressure re-
quired for Hg to be penetrated into a pore of the material. Knowing the contact angle (140°) that 
Hg makes with Alumina, Washburn Equation (S1) allows to calculate the pore radius (r) and hence 
the pore diameter. The measurements were obtained on minimum three samples for repeatability 
for every densification and the cumulative number of pores versus pore diameter is plotted in Fig-
ure S3. For 70 and 80 % dense samples, maximum number of pores have pore diameter between 
45-55 nm while for 90 % dense sample, maximum number of pores have pore diameter between 
28-35 nm. This is because at higher sintering temperatures of 1250 °C to achieve 90 % theoretical 
density, grain growth and higher necking happens to reduce the pore size. 
 (S1) 
r
P ?? cos2 1??
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Figure S3. Porosity distribution graph for 70, 80 and 90 % relative theoretical dense α-Al2O3 samples meas-
ured with Hg intrusion porosimeter. 
C.4. Laser ablation of polycarbonate sheet and AFM image of DOE struc-
tures 
Freeform features of individual geometries with lateral dimensions typically from 1 to 1000 
μm and a depth up to 150 μm are achievable on polycarbonate sheet. Direct ablation of ceramics 
needs one or two orders of magnitude higher laser energy densities than polymers. Hence direct 
excimer laser ablation of ceramics is often not economical. This ablation process is automated and 
allows easy workpiece handling. Polycarbonate sheet having structured areas 300?300 mm is ma-
chined in 3 h. Polycarbonate sheets having microstructured areas of 1300?800 mm has been shown 
in Figure S4 (a). An AFM image of diffractive optical elements has been shown in Figure S4 (b) 
including a line whose line profile is presented in Figure 1 (d) in the main article.  
  
Figure S4. (a) Laser ablated PC sheet having microstructured  areas of 1300?800 mm2 and (b) AFM meas-
urement of diffractive optical elements on PC sheet. The line profile has been taken as located by a black 
line. 
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C.5. Characterization of Sylgard PDMS showing several locations of set of 
concentric circles 
Figure S5 (a-d) presents low magnification SEM images of set of concentric circles negatively 
replicated on Sylgard 184 PDMS.  
 
Figure S5. SEM images of set of concentric circles at (a) low magnification, (b) cross over region of 4 sets of 
concentric circles, (c) cross over region of 2 sets of concentric circles and (d) Zoomed in image of c at its left 
side. 
Figure S5 (c-d) are replicated into alumina ceramic and the corresponding images are present-
ed in Figure 5 (d) and (f) respectively in the main article.  
C.6. Ceramic and Sylgard PDMS sample pictures showing macro cavity de-
fect and defect free samples 
When 1.5 mm thick structured sylgard PDMS is used in-situ slip casting process, 10 mm high 
ceramic slurry dried after 15 days but with a macro cavity visible as observed in Figure S6 (a) and 
the requisite cuboidal shape is no longer obtained due to decreased drying rate from the bottom 
filter paper. This inhomogeneous drying of the ceramic slurry will also lead to inhomogeneous 
microstructure especially significant for broad powder size distribution. Figure S6 (b) shows real 
pictures of Sylgard PDMS having 1.5 mm and 500 ?m thickness respectively. Figure S6 (c) shows 
real pictures of microstructured alumina bulk samples having areas of ?300, ?1200 mm2 and 120 
cm2 respectively each having 10 mm thickness for each sample.  
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Figure S6. (a) Inhomogeneous drying of ceramic slurry due to 1.5 mm thick PDMS leading to macro cavity 
in the sample (scale in mm), (b) picture of 1.5 mm and 500 μm thick microstructured sylgard PDMS sam-
ples, (c) bulk alumina sample images showing microstructured areas of 300, 1200 mm2 and 120 cm2 each 
having thickness of 10 mm respectively. 
C.7. Reynolds number (Re) calculations 
Reynolds number can be calculated using Equation S2. 
slurry
slurrypp
e
DV
R ??
?
)1( ??  (S2) 
Where ?slurry, ?slurry are respective slurry density and viscosity, the slurry density can be calcu-
lated using rule of mixture using Equation S3.  
lpslurry ???? )1( ????  (S3) 
The calculated slurry density for 25 vol. % of solids is 1746.75 kg m-3 and has been validated 
with experimental measurement (1748.5 kg m-3).  Using Equation S2, Re can be calculated as 
1.68?10-11 and is <<<1. Hence, the particles in alumina slurry undergo laminar flow. Therefore, 
Stokes ' law can be applied in this case to obtain settling velocities for the particles in the slurry.  
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C.8. Low magnification image of Switzerland topography on alumina ce-
ramic 
Figure S7 shows a low magnification image of MPA surface showing Switzerland map shape 
on larger areas without any defects.  
 
Figure S7. Low magnification image of mesoporous alumina surface showing the Switzerland map shapes 
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